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There are va r ious chemical and phys ico-chemica l 
t echn iques fo r the q u a l i t a t i v e and q u a n t i t a t i v e e s t i m a t i o n of 
c^-amino a c i d s . Nlnhydrin has been widely used f o r t h i s p u r p o s e . 
Nlnhydrin r e a c t s with oC-amino ac ids in n e u t r a l aqueous s o l u t i o n 
wi th the evo lu t ion of carbondioxide , t he format ion of aldehyde 
and development of deep blue co lou r of d l k e t o h y d r l n d y l i d e n e -
diketohydrlndamine (DYDA). I t was observed t h a t t he b lue colour 
fades away on keeping and t h e r e f o r e , a t tempts were made by many 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s " to s t a b i l i z e t h e colour by a d j u s t i n g t h e pH 
of the r e a c t i o n media, adding reducing a g e n t s , meta l ions and 
o r g a n i c s o l v e n t s . The e f f e c t of Cu(II) and Cd.(II) has been 
s p e c i f i c a l l y s t u d i e d by Ganpathy e t a l . ' ' ^ * ' ' ^ and D 'Anie l lo e t a l J ^ 
but no work has been repor ted on the k i n e t i c s of the r e a c t i o n 
of the metal-amino ac id complexes wi th n l n h y d r i n . In t h i s 
t h e s i s t he work i s mainly concerned with the k i n e t i c s and 
mechanism of Cu(II ) and Cd(II) cooaplexes of amino ac ids (g lyc ine , 
Qt -a lan ine , a s p a r t i c ac id , asparagine and s e r i n e ) with 
n l n h y d r i n . The amino ac ids were chosen with d i f f e r e n t s u b s t i -
t u e n t s t o I n v e s t i g a t e t h e i r e f f e c t s on the r e a c t i v i t y of t h e i r 
complexes. 
In t h e f i r s t chep te r a c r i t i c a l review of t h e work done 
on the r e a c t i o n of n inhydr in wi th c^-amino ac ids and r e l a t e d 
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compounds has been given. The work re la ted with the effect of 
metal ions on t h i s reaction has also been reviewed. 
In the second c h ^ t e r the k ine t i c s and mechanism of the 
react ion of ninhydrin with copper (I I) complexes of amino acids 
(glycine, o f -a l an ine , a spa r t i c acid, asparagine and serine) 
havebeen i ^ o r t e d . The con^osition of the product formed by the 
in te rac t ion of ninhydrin and (copper(II)-amino acid) was de t e r -
mined by Job 's method of continuous var ia t ion and was found to 
be 1:1, The k ine t i c s tudies wei^ performed under d i f ferent 
concentrations of ninhydrin, acetate ions and temperatures. The 
ac t iva t ion parameters calculated on the basis of var ia t ion of 
r a t e constants with tenperature are given in tab le 1. Ninhydrin 
reac ts with amino acids con^jlexes of copper(II) and gives yellow 
coloui^ed product (schiff base complex) at A„a^ = 375 nm. The 
max 
k ine t i c s has been found to follow pseudo f i r s t order reaction 
path with respect to copper(II) complex in presence of excess 
of/ninhydrinj . The var ia t ion of pseudo f i r s t order r a t e constants 
with ninhydrin concentrations were found to be in good agreement 
with the en9)irical equation (1) 
Bl 
^/^obs = ^-Ninhydrln_7 * ^2 
where B^  and Bp are the unknown en$)irical parameters, Tlie ra te 
constants were calculated by a computer VM-11/780, The 
react ion proceeds through the foimation of ternary l a b i l e complex 
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which is a features of tenplate react ion mechanism. On the basis 
of observed ra te data a mechanism for the in te rac t ion of ninhydrin 
with copper(II) complexes of oC-amino acids (except aspar t i c 
acid which reac ts through di f ferent mechanism) has been proposed 
and given in scheme 1. The mechanism for the react ion of 
ninhydrin with copper(II) conplex of aspar t i c acid i s shown in 
scheme 2. On the basis of scheme 1 mechanism the following ra te 
equation has been derived. 
k, K+ / 'Ninhydrin 7 (2) k . = ^ ^ =-—-
1 + K^  ^"Ninhydrin_/ 
Equation (2) can be rearrange as equation (3) 
^^^ ^/^obs - ^-Ninhydriny + ^c 
with B = Vk^K. and B^ = 1 / ^ T ^ ^ S the observed r e su l t s are 
compatible with the scheme 1 mechanism. The ra te equation for 
the reaction of aspar t ic a c i d - C u ( I I ) complex with ninhydrin 
has been derived on the basis of scheme 2 mechanism, 
k^ K^  / "Ninhydr iny 
^^^ ^obs " 1 + K^  ^Ninhydrin_7(1 + k^) 
Equation (4) can be wri t ten as 
(5) Vk^K. = -;= 7 + Co 
' obs ^ Ninhydrin_7 2 
(1 +k . ) 
with C^  = 1/k^K^ and C^^ = ^— 
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Equation (5) shows a l inear dependence of V^nbs °^ 
'''^'Ninhvdrin 7 • Thus the proposed mechanism of scheme 2 
follows the observed data. In these s tudies i t was observed 
t h a t the Hammett-Taft equation i s followed by the p l o t of 
{-'•°^  ^obs(Cu(II)-amino acid coniplex)" "^^ ^obs(Cu ( I I ) -a lan ine 
conplex) [ V's. Hammett constant (figure 1) and shows the 
dependence of ra te constants on the s t ruc ture of amino ac ids -
Cu(II) complexes. 
In the th i rd chapter the k ine t ics and mechanism of the 
reac t ion of ninhydrin with cadmium(II) complexes of oL -amino 
acids have been described. The Cd(II) complexes of o( -amino 
acids react with ninhydrin to give two products with '^  a t 
375 nm (yellow coloured product) and 510 nm (red coloured 
p roduc t ) . These products are formed by two p a r a l l e l r eac t ions . 
These reaction paths are found to be pseudo f i r s t oixier with 
respect to amino acid - cadmium ( I I ) complex. The r a t e constants 
(k , ) were calculated by the method described in c h ^ t e r I I . 
The k ine t ic s tudies were performed under di f ferent concentra-
t ions of ninhydrin, acetate ions and tenpera tures . Various 
ac t iva t ion parameters were calculated and are given in tab le 2, 
The mechanism for the react ion of ninhydrin with cadmium(II) 
complexes of oC -amino acids (except aspar t ic acid) i s shown 
in scheme 3 and tha t for aspar t ic acid i s shown in scheme k. 
In these mechanisms, amino acid-cadmium(II) complex«are l ab i l e 
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in na tu re . In one case complex r eac t s as such with ninhydrin 
to form a ternary l ab i l e 00115)lex which gives yellow coloured 
schiff base complex with ^ ^g^ a t 375 nm. The mechanism i s 
s imi la r to tha t described for Cu(II) coup l ex . In the other 
case, the coii5)lex i s in equilibrium witti the zwi t ter ionic form 
of amino acid which reacts with ninhydrin to give 2-amino 
indan dione. Cadmium(II), 2-amino indan dione and ninhydrin 
reac t to give a red coloured products a t A ^^^ = 510 nm. The 
formation of ternary l ab i l e complexes i s also a features of 
template react ion mechanism. For the formation of yellow and 
red coloured products , following ra te equations have been 
derived (schemes 3 and A), 
(^) ^1obs 
k^ K^ /7Ninhydrin_/ 
1 + K^  ^Ninhydrin_7(l +k^) 
and 
(7) ^sobs = 
2^ H \i r^^^y^^^J 
1/K^+ K^  + H ^1 Z"Ninhydrin7( ^ i-K^ ) 
Equations (6) and (7) can be wri t ten as equations (8) and (9) 
respect ive ly . 
(8) Vk.^v,. = -7= r + Bo 
1obs /7 Ninhydrin _/ 2 
and 
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^9^ ''/^2obs = ^ N i n h y d r m y "^  ^^ 
C = £— . Equations (8) and (9) show a l i nea r dependence 
2 j^ 
°^ Vk^^bs ^ 1 Vk2ob3 on V ^ i ^ y d r t n y ^^^"'^ ^ shows t h a t 
t ha t the ra te constants ot the react ion of ninhydrin \/ith Cd(II) 
congjlexes of amino acids depend on the s t ruc ture of these 
complexes as required by Hammett-Taft equation. 
In the fourth chspter the reaction of p ro l ine and i t s 
copper(II) and cadmium(II) con^lexes with ninhydrin has been 
discussed. The reaction of p ro l ine with excess of/^ninhydrin/ 
follows an i r r eve r s ib l e pseudo f i r s t order react ion path for the 
formation of enol betaine and carbondioxide. The evolved 
carbondioxide was estimated in the same way as for aspar t i c 
18 acid . The k ine t i c studies were performed under d i f ferent 
concentrations of ninhydrin, acetate ions and temperatures. The 
values of the calculated act ivat ion parameters are given in 
t ab le 3, The r a t e constants were calculated in the usual way, 
A mechanism for the evolution of carbondioxide and for the 
formation of enol betaine i s given in scheme 5 and the following 
r a t e equation was derived, 
(10) k 
obs 
^ ^ 2 ^ ^ 3 ^ ( n r — ^ ^ e q . ^ ^ l ^ q . ^ N i n h y d r i n J ^ 
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Equat ion (10) on rearrangement g ives equat ion (11 ) . 
^1 
'' / obs /_ Ninhydr in_/ 2 
w i t h B, = ^ ^ K 1 eq. (]^ + k ) 
1 ±i_ and Bp = - — ; ^~-
^ ^3 ^eq. ' ^ 
The r e a c t i o n of copper ( I I ) and cadmium(II) complexes of 
p r o l i n e with excess of n inhydr in a l so fol lows an i r r e v e r s i b l e 
pseudo f i r s t o r d e r r e a c t i o n p a t h . Ninhydrin forms a t e r n a r y 
l a b i l e coQ^jlex wi th (metal i o n - p r o l i n e ) complex, which i s a 
f e a t u r e s of ten?)late r e a c t i o n mechanism. The k i n e t i c s t u d i e s 
were perfonned under d i f f e r e n t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of n inhydr in , 
a c e t a t e ions and ten^Deratures. On the b a s i s of observed da t a 
p robab l e mechanisms fo r the r e a c t i o n of n inhydr in wi th p r o l i n e 
complexes of copper ( I I ) and cadmium(II) a re shown in schemes 6 
and 7 r e s p e c t i v e l y and the fo l lowing r a t e equa t ion was der ived 
"^L K+ Z.~Ninhydrin_7 
(12) k^, ^ = ~JL—t 
1 + K^  /7Ninhydrin_7 
on rearrangement equat ion (12) g ives equat ion (13) 
° ° s ^ N i n h y d r i n _ 7 '^ 
1 1 
with C. = • and C, = —•— which shows a l i n e a r dependence 
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of 1/k , Vs. 1 / ^ . , . . -r • Cadinium(ll) has no s igni f icant 
' obs ' /Ninhydrin_/ 
effect on the ra t e constants because the cadiniuin(II) complex 
of pro l ine i s l ab i l e in nature but in presence of copper(II) 
the ra te becomes slow due to the s table nature of i t s 001153lex 
with p ro l ine . The values of ac t ivat ion parameters are given in 
table 4. 
The f i f th chapter deals with the s tudies on the k ine t i c s 
17 and mechanism of decarboxylation of a spa r t i c acid with 
ninhydrin. The k ine t i c s tudies were performed under d i f ferent 
concentrations of ninhydrin, aspar t i c acid and tenpera tures . 
Various ac t ivat ion para meters were calculated and are given 
in table 5. The amount of carbondioxide evolved at d i f ferent 
18 time in te rva l s was estimated using the t i t r a t i o n method 
Pseudo f i r s t order conditions were maintained in a l l cases by 
using excess of/"ninhydrir]/ and the f i r s t order r a t e constants 
were calculated by the method described in chapter I I . A 
mechanism for the decarboxylation of aspar t i c acid with 
ninhydrin for the evolution of two moles of carbondioxide i s 
shown in schone 8 and following r a t e equation has been derived. 
k. k^ K, /"H"^ 7/"Ninhydrin J (14) k , ^ 1 2 d ^ J± i -l ^ 
On rearrangement equation (14) gives equation (15). 
' o b s ^ Ninhydrin _7 2 
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(k . + k 2 ) ( % + r H ^ 7 % ) . (k_^+k2) 
with B = Z2 1 1± 1 — ^ and Dp — ^ -
^1 ^2 K^ ^ H V ^2 
The proposed mechanism is consistent with the observed rate 
equation. The evolution of one mole of carbondioxide takes 
place through the decarboxylation of £?C-COOH group because 
the second carboxyl groip is situated in the A -position. The 
reactivity of the carboxyl groip becomes less but may not 
discfipear with the formation of/S -keto acid as an intermediate 
compound which is readily decarboxylated on heating at moderate 
tenperature. Thus we can say that the evolution of second mole 
of carbondioxide takes place through the decarboxylation of an 
unstable intermediate (y9-keto acid) which is formed during 
the course of reaction of aspartic acid and ninhydrin. As 
the evolution of second mole is very fast therefore, the 
evolution of two moles of carbondioxide is a concerted reaction 
and is a pseudo f i rs t order reaction. 
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Hammett Constant ( cr) 
Figure 1 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett constant for the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cu(II) - amino acid complexes 

























o Hammett Constant (o-) 
Figure 2 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett Constant for the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cd(II) - amino acid complexes 

























Hammett Constant ( c r ) 
Figure 3 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett Constant for the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cd(II) - amino acid complexes 
at A = Rin nm 
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Introduction 
The quant i ta t ive and qual i ta t ive estimation of o<-amino 
acids may be achieved through the use of various chemical and 
physico-chemical techniques. The chemical, approach mainly 
cons i s t s of the preliminary separation of amino acids and t h e i r 
subsequent estimation e i the r gravimetrical.ly or through t r e a t -
ment with a reagent which forms a coloured solut ion whose 
concentration may be determined from the amount of monochromatic 
l i g h t which i t t ransmits a t a given waveleaigth. Use of th i s 
method i s based on the premise tha t the in tens i ty of coloration 
i s proport ional to the concentration, Refigents which are 
u t i l i z e d for the colorimetric determination of amino acids may 
be c lass i f ied as e i t h e r speci f ic or gener£il. Specif ic colour 
reagents are those which mediate colour formation by t h e i r 
in te rac t ion with a p a r t i c u l a r moiety in the side chain of a 
given amino acid. On the other hand, general colour reagents 
induced react ions which depend vipon the p3::^sence of an c< -amino 
function, an c><-carboxyl groi^) and/or an cx^-hydrogen atom, and 
hence are common to the en t i re class of o.-amino ac ids . Detai ls 
of these colour react ions have been described in a number of 
1 2 7 
reviews and tex t books of biochemistry ' , The work on the 
mechanism of the in te rac t ion of ninhydrin with amino acids was 
s t a r t e d in our laboratory due to the uniqiae nature and inportance 
of t h i s reaction in analysis of amino acids with special. 
- 2 -
reference to automatic amino acid analyzers. A deta i led review 
of t h i s reaction is baing given below with specia l eophasis on 
the studies re la ted with i t s mechanism and the effect of metal 
ions on the development of the colour. 
In te rac t ion of ninhydrin with amino acids. 
Q 
In 1862 Strecker found tha t an aqueous solut ion of 
alloxan and o<-amino acids reacted on being heated to give a 
deep blue colour with generation of carbondioxide. The deep 
blue colour was a t t r ibu ted to the formation of murexide (acid 
ammonium puipurate) and an aldehyde containing one l e s s carbon 
atom than the parent amino acid. Thus an oxidative deamination 
of the amino acid was Investigated by the alloxan reagent. 
0 0 0 
0=( )=0 + RCK(NH2JG02H > RCHO + CO2 f <^  / ^ K / 
0 0 0 
(Alloxan) (<=<-arnino acid) (aldehyde) (uiurexide; 
The in terac t ion of ninhydrin withcx-amino acids to give s imi lar 
g 
r e s u l t s was discovered by Ruhemann in 1910. He observed tha t 
ninhydrin reacts with c< -amino acids in neu t ra l aqueous solut ion 
- 3 -
with the evolution of carbondioxide, the formation of aldehyde 
and the development of deep blue colour. The mechanism of the 
react ion i s given in scheme 1. 
10 V.J. Harding and R,M. MacLean described a method for 
the estimation of amino acid o< -ni trogen by the method discovered 
by Ruhemann by the in terac t ion of amino acids and ninhydrin. 
They observed tha t i f equimolar quantities of reactantswere taken, 
the re was fading of colour with time but large excess of ninhydrin 
gave much b e t t e r r e s u l t s . I t was also foujid t h a t addition of 
pure freshly d i s t i l l e d pyridine improved the s t a b i l i t y of the 
colour formation with excess of ninhydrin. 
11 Harding and MacLean studied the in te rac t ion of ninhydrin 
with amines, amides, ammonium s a l t s and amino ac ids . They 
discussed the mechanism of t h i s reaction with amino acids which 
were si^posed to deconpose into the corresponding glyoxal and 
amnjonia, Glyoxal reduced the ninhydrin to 1,3-diketo hydrindol 
which condensed with loss of water with the ammonia. 
RCHNH2COOH —• » RCOCHO + NH, 
C ^ H / ^ C O » C^H^ < >CHGH+ RCOCHO ——^ RCHO 
\ H C H + m—> CgH^<^ 
'CO ^CC' 
^e^k /CH   -^ > C^ ^ . >CHI^H2 + H^ O 
- 4 -
A second molecule of triketohydrindene hydrate then condensed 
with the 1,3-diketohydrindamine. 
CgH^ \cKivH2 + oc<^ y^e^iT^'^z^ + 
It was pointed out that amides give no reaction with ninhydrin, 
Guanidine and its derivatives also did not give a positive test. 
12 
Harding and Wameford discussed the method of detection 
of ammonium s a l t s and amino acids with ninhydrin. They suggested 
a mechanism of the ninhydrin reaction with amino acids which 
decomposed into ammonia and corresponding glyoxdl. 
R-CHNH2 .COOH ~ > RCCCHO+NH, 
The glyoxals as a class were dist inguished by being powerful 
reducing agents; they reduced ammonical s i l v e r oxide and Fehl ing 's 
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s o l u t i o n even in the co ld . Thus i t would be expected t h a t a 
r educ t ion of t r i ke tohydr indene hydra te would take p l a c e , g iv ing 
r i s e to a s u b s t i t u t e d g lyoxy l i c ac id 
R'CO-CHO + 0 > R-CO-COOH 
and t h a t t h i s would deconpose i n to carbon d ioxide and an aldehyde. 
R-CO-COOH >R-CHO + CO^ 
The t r i ke tohydr indene hydra te would be reduced to 1,3-diketo-
hydr indo l 
^ 6 ^ 4 \ y>C(OH) . > C g H ^ y>CHOH 
which on condensat ion wi th the ammonia from the amino ac id would 
g ive 1,3-diketohydrindamine. 
/CO yC 0. 
This compound which condensed with aldehydes and ketones, was 
readily oxidized to a deep blue coloring matter, and consequently 
would be e:<pected to condensed with one molecule of triketo-
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hydrlndene hydrate to give diketohydrindylidene -d ike tohydr in -
damine, the ammonium s a l t of which was the required blue colora-
t i o n . 
COs y X , 
N J H I ^ ' H ^ + ( o n ) ^ - G <^ 
^ C C ^ CO' 
CgH/ }zmE  . i D - c - >c^H^ 
• C O ,G0, 
\ c H - N = c/ 2H2O . Z^ii^^ \ C  C / >C^H^ 
These workers also pointed out the action of reducing agent on 
t he ninhydrin react ion and examined a number of organic reducing 
agents which did not in te r fe re with the condensation reaction 
and measured t h e i r influence on the amount of coloring matter 
fonaed. I t was observed tha t reducing agents had a d i s t i n c t 
influence on the d e con?) 0 s i t ion of ammonium n i t rogen . Of a l l the 
reducing agents they found the effect of d i a l u r i c acid to be 
13 
most i n t e r e s t i n g . They repeated the work of Ruhemann several 
times and gave the formation of hydrindantin (scheme 2 ) . 
14 Retinger discussed the mechanism of ninhydrin reaction 
on the basis of the theory of colour s a l t s of a l loxant ine l ike 
coii5)Ounds. The substance having the puiple colour was said to 
- 7 -
be diketohydrindylidene - diketohydrindamirie, although i t had 
been ne i the r i so la ted nor ident i f ied as such. 
Alloxan with ammonia gave murexide 
J ^^ H — Cc ^ , ^,,, 
/ \ /CG-NHv 
CO C N — > G CO 
The react ion between triketohydrindene and amino acids was 
s imi la r ly explained. The nitrogen atom was s i^p l ied by the 
decomposition of the amino acid into the corresponding glyoxal 
and ammonia, glyoxal causing a reduction of t r ike tone to 1 |3-
diketohydrindole _ 
^6^4/ \ c o > z^^X \^'^^^ 
^cc^ ^co 
which condenses with loss of water with the ammonia. 
0 0 
- 8 -
A second molecule of triketohydrindene hydrate then condenses 
with the 1,3-diketohydrlndamine to give dUcetohydrindylidene-
d iketohydrindamine. 
,CG, .CO, 
On exposure to a i r for several days, the coloured l iquids 
r e su l t i ng from a pos i t ive ninhydrin reaction fade and f ina l ly 
became colour less . The diketohydrindylidene- diketohydrindamine 
ejqjlanation for the ninhydrin react ion there was no reason for 
t h i s fading, as t h i s compound was s t a b l e . The t r i v a l e n t carbon 
formula explained t h i s fac t j u s t as well a^ the i n s t a b i l i t y of 
the blue s a l t s of a l loxant ine . The Chromo-salt of hydrindantin 
with the amino acid undergoes hydrolysis and oxidation giving 
0-carboxylmandelic acid, ammonia, carbondioxide and an aldehyde, 
1 5 Van Slyk, Dillon, MacFadyen and Hamilton presented a 
method for the gasometric determination of carboxyl groups in 
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free amino acids . The method was based on the fact that cX -amino 
ac ids , when boiled in water with an excess of ninhydrin at pH 1 
to 5, evolved carbon dioxide of t he i r carboxyl groips quant i ta-
t i v e l y in a few minutes. Proline and hydroxyl prol ine yield t h e i r 
carboxyl CO^  in the same manner as the amijao acids with priiaary 
-NHp in the o< -pos i t ion . The reaction was speci f ic for free 
amino acids in t ha t i t required the presence, in the free un-
conjugated s t a t e , of both the carboxyl and the neighbouring -NH2 
or -«H- CH2 groi53. Other reagents were also used for the evolu-
t i on of COp from CX-amino acids , but ninhydrin was found to give 
the most p rec i se and specif ic r e s u l t s . 
Molecular s t ruc tu re s , which provide carboxyl groins 
y ie ld ing COp quant i ta t ive ly by reaction with ninhydrin under the 
condit ions of the analys is , are 
R — CH COOH and R CH COOH 
I I 
NH2 N H — C H 2 — R ' 
( I ) ( I I ) 
S t ruc tu re (I) represents the amino acids with primary o<-NHp 
groups and s t ruc ture ( I I ) rep re sen ts proline,hydroxy Ip ro l ine , 
cind monomethyl glycine. 
If the -NH2 groiQ) moved away from the cK to yS or 7^  
p o s i t i o n , the r e a c t i v i t y of the carboxyl groiqD diminishes but 
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may not disappear. Peptides yie ld no CO^* The a b i l i t y to 
evolve the carboxyl COp Xrom amino acids was not pecu l i a r to 
ninhydrin. Grassmann and Von Amim showed t h a t i s a t i n reacted 
s imi la r ly with amino acids in g l ac i a l acet ic acid solut ion and 
17 evolved CO^  forming coloured products . S c h i l l e r suggested 
sodium^-napthoquinone sulfonate as an economical subs t i tu t e 
for ninhydrin. The naphthoquinone evolved CO^  from amino acids 
but the quinone i t s e l f also decomposed in hot aqueous solut ion 
to y ie ld COp. This spontaneous decongiosition of the reagent 
was very high and the er ror of the amino acid determination was 
much grea ter than by the ninhydrin method, Chlorajnine - T (the 
sodium s a l t of p - toluene sulfonchloramide, CH,, C^H/, S02.NH,C1) 
1 fl o 
was shown by Dakin to cause evolution of CO2 a t 20-50 C, 1 mole 
from some of the monocarboxylic acids, 2 moles from aspar t i c 
ac id . For general analysis of amino acid mixtures and biological. 
f l u ids i t did not give resu l t s as exact as ninhydrin, 
1Q Van Slyke, MacFadyen and Hamilton -^  described a t i t r a t i o n 
method determining free amino acids by t i t r a t i o n of the COp 
evolved from t h e i r carboxyl groups during react ion with ninhydrin. 
The evolved CO2 was t ransferred to standard barium hydroxide 
solut ion and t i t r a t e d . The t i t r a t i o n yie lds r e s u l t s of the same 
order of constancy as the manometric method in the macro and 
microanalyses, 
Christensen, West and Dimlck^^ described a simple 
procedure for the measurement of evolved COp of amino acids by 
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react ion with ninhydrln. The time required for a complete 
determination was 20 minutes. The apparatus used for the 
determination of COp was described by West, Christensen and 
Rinehart^' ' . 
2? MacFadyen described a method for the determination of 
ammonia evolved from the primary ex-amino group of amino acids 
when heated with excess ninhydrin in boi l ing aqueous solu t ion . 
Author reported tha t the reaction i s conpleted in a few minutes, 
but the ammonia yie ld i s quant i ta t ive only when the pH of the 
so lu t ion i s 1.0 to 2 .5 . If the pH i s higher, p a r t of the ammonia 
condenses to form the blue anion of diketohydrindylidene -
diketohydrindamine. The formula of the anion was given because 





Under the described condit ions, y3 -alanine andcK-glucosamine were 
i ne r t to ninhydrin, and urea yie lds no ammonia, 
23 Moore and Stein invest igated a photometric ninhydrin 
method for use in the chromatogrsphy of amino ac ids . The 
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reac t ion of ninhydrin with -NHp groups to give diketohydrin-
dylidene diketohydrindamine had been u t i l i z e d as the basis for 
a photometric determination of amino acids and re la ted conpounds 
in effluents samples from starch chromatograms. Authors observed 
t h a t , when the colour development was carr ied out in tubes 
exposed to a i r , r e su l t s had not been reproducible due to the 
influence of dissolved oxygen. Improved r e s u l t s can be obtained 
when the reaction was performed in tubes evacuated to 20 mm. 
By the addition of a strong reducing agent d i r ec t l y to tlie 
react ion medium, the oxidative side reaction had been el iminated. 
In preliminary experiments the reduced fonn of ninhydrin, as 
hydrindantin was added. Subsequently, i t proved simpler to add 
stannous chloride to the react ion mixture. The stannous chloride 
served to reduce p a r t of the ninhydrin, and the preparat ion of 
hydrindantin in c rys ta l l ine form was not required. Although the 
colour yie ld from a given amino acid was constant, the di f ferent 
amino acids did not give the same percentage y ie ld of the blue 
p roduc t . For chromatogrephic analysis t h i s i s not a serious d i s -
advantage. The absorption spectra indicate t ha t a l l theo<-amino 
acids ( e x c ^ t cysteine) give the same major coloured end-produc t . 
The product had been i so la ted from the mixlnares obtained in the 
react ions of ninhydrin with glycine and glycyl leuclne. The 
substance c rys ta l l i zed as the sodium s a l t from the c i t r a t e buffer 
so lu t ion . The absorption spectrum of a stEUidard solution of 
diketohydrindylidene - diketohydrindamine can be compared with the 
spectrum of the \mfractional react ion mixtures from ninhydrin and 
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cX-NHp a c i d s . The absorp t ion maxijiiuin of t h e b lue p roduc t was 
a t 570 m^i. With p r o l i n e and hydroxy pro l ;me t h e r e a c t i o n 
follows a d i f f e r e n t course than with the amino ac ids con ta in ing 
an oc-NHp group. These two amino ac ids giA/-e yel low p roduc t s 
wi th a maximum absorp t ion a t 4A0 m}i, 
24 Schonberg, I-toubasher and Mostafa repor ted t h a t o< -amino 
ac id s a re degraded t o the corresponding aldehydes o r ketones 
c o n t a i n i n g one l e s s carbon atom by the a c t i o n of c e r t a i n carbonyl 
compounds. These authors summarized the a c t i v e and i n a c t i v e 
carbonyl compounds; they showed t h a t a c t i v e agents must contain 
t h e grouping .CO. ^"CH: CH_^. CO., where n = 0 o r an i n t e g e r , 
and t h a t a t l e a s t one carbonyl group must he a ldehydic o r k e t o n i c 
and proposed a r e a c t i o n mechanism, 
• f „ , X ^ .H,0 . C : N > C - C Q , H - ^ ^ 2 ^ 
•CO \ H CO " 
R R 
• C : N . C — H o r 'C-U'.C^ti ^ 0 'C-NHo / 
I \ H " ^ > II ^ + R. C 
CO ' C - O H C-OH H 
This scheme connects the formation of aldehydes from o<-amino 
ac ids in the degrada t ion with formation of aldehydes from non-
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acidic substances, as in the formation of benzaldehyde from 
benzylamine by the reaction of alloxan or isatln. 
.CO . f 
(^^  ^ ^ .C : ii.CIi^Pii 
. - . ^H H O . C . O H 
^ 1 1 + Ph.CHO 
.C .N : CHPh • C . NH2 
Baddar^"^ in te ipre ted the mechanism (scheme 3) suggested 
24 by Schonberg, Moubasher, and Mostafa e l ec t ron ica l ly . The 
author put forward the e lec t ron ica l ly in terpre ted mechanism, 
Moubasher and Ibrahim reported tliat the inact ion between 
ninhydrin (triketoindanehydrate) and o< -amino acids leads to the 
formation of hydrindantin and bis-1:3-diketoindanyl . Hydrindantir 
i s possibly formed by the condensation of ninhydrin wit]ri 2-
hydroxy -1:3-diketoindane. 2-hydroxy-1:3-diketoindane could r ead 
with ninhydrin to yie ld hydrindantin which on fu r the r react ion 
with cx-amino acid could yie ld bis-1:3-d ike to tndanyl. The 
proposed mechanism i s given in scheme 4. 
27 Moubasher and Othman discussed the in te rac t ion between 
cyc l i c t r iketones and amines. The amine gives the corresponding 
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aldehyde and ammonia and the t r ike tone i s converted to the 
corresponding reduction product. A mechanism for t h i s colour 
reac t ion had been proposed (scheme 5 ) . 2-hydroxydiketohydrinden 
reac t s in acidic medium with ninhydrin yielding hydrindantine. 
These authors reported tha t the intense blue colouration is due 
to the double s a l t formed by the action of the amine present in 
excess, and the reduction product of the t r i ke tones . When th i s 
react ion mixture is ac id i f ied , the colour i s immediately d i s -
charged and the reduction product i s regenerated. This reaction 
i s given only by primary amines. Tert iary butylamine gave 
negat ive r e s u l t s . 
28 MacFadyen measured the absorption spectra for 
ninhydrin, tr iketohydrindene, the quinoxal,ine de r iva t ive , 
ninhydrin ureide and guanide, the dimethyl dihydroresorcinol 
de r iva t ive , Ruhemann's purple , and diketohydrindamine d ike to-
hydrindyline formed in the reaction of ninhydrin with amino ac ids , 
p ro te ins and primary amines. Authors found tha t aqueous solut ion 
of the sodium s a l t and of the potassium s a l t have one se t of molar 
absorption coef f ic ien ts . Therefore, the purple colour i s 
independent of the nature of the cation and is to be a t t r ibu ted 
to the anion of diketohydrindamine-diketohydrindylidene and gave 
three formulae for diketohydrindamine-diketohydrindylidene. The 
s t ructures of these formulae are given in scheme 6. Resonance 
involving the enol and oxazine fonns in the so l id s t a t e may be 
represented in the absorption curve. Fading in the chloroform or 
benzene solut ion may indicate a change to ketoform. 
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MacFadyen and Fowler ^ studied a quant i ta t ive method for 
determination of bydrindantin der ivat ives for the react ion of 
ninhydrin with amino acids and gave some facts as follows: 
a) Hydrindantin is formed when amino acids reacts with 
ninhydrin. 
b) Hydrindantin reacts with ammonium s a l t s to give Ruhemann's 
pu ip l e . 
c) Ammonia i s formed by ninhydrin deamination of amino ac ids . 
d) Hydrindantin in d i l u t e a lkal ine solution gives a red colour, 
in concentrated alkal ine solut ion a blue or purple colour. 
The react ion of p ro l ine or hydroxyproline with ninhydrin i s a 
spec ia l case, giving no puiple colour and ammonia. The probable 
s t ruc tu re of the red coloured der ivat ive of hydrindantin i s 
indenone-enediol and not the monovalent s a l t of i n t ac t hydrin-
dan t in . In the reaction of amino acids and hydrindantin, 
1 mole of indanone - enediol i s used ip for each mole of 
Ruhemann's purple formed. The reaction with amines could be 
e i t h e r a simultaneous or a sequential condensation with indanone-
enediol and ninhydrin and summarized react ion i s given in 
scheme 7. 
Trol l and Cannon*' described a modified procedure for the 
photometric determination ot amino acids and imlno acids with 
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ninhydrin . Primary amino acids may be quant i ta t ive ly deaminated 
by ninhydrin with the fonnation of carbondioxide and an aldehyde. 
Under some condit ions, the ammonia appears as such but under 
o ther conditions i t condenses to a grea ter or l e s s e r extent with 
the reagent to form diketohydrindylidene-diketohydrindamine (DYDA) 
The famil iar v io le t colour which is associated with the reaction 
of amino acids with ninhydrin i s a t t r ibu ted to the anion of t h i s 
congjound. Moore and Stein -^ observed tha t the colours formed in 
t h e i r procedure slowly faded on standing at room temperature over 
a period of hours. They s o u ^ t conditions under which the ra t e 
of formation of DYDA was increased r e l a t i ve to i t s ra te of 
des t ruc t ion . Organic solvents such as alcohol, dioxane, methyl 
ce l loso lve , pyridine and phenol were found to accelerate the 
development of colour to varying degrees. The imino acids react 
with ninhydrin in an en t i re ly d i f ferent fashion. Carbon dioxide 
i s evolved and yellow colours are formed very rag?idly, even at 
room tenperature and at pH 7.0 . Reducing agents are without 
influence. Deamination does not occur and the imino acid residue 
condenses d i r ec t ly with the ninhydrin to form the pigment. These 
authors described a method for the photometric estimation of 
hydroxyproline in amino acid mixtures. I t was based on the 
ex t rac t ion of a red der ivat ive from the reaction system with 
benzene. This pigment was a precursor of the yellow compound 
which was the f ina l product of the react ion with ninhydrin. Trol l 
and Lindsler^ described a speci f ic photometric method for p ro l ine 
and i t s application to pro te in hydrolysates, ur ine and plasma. 
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The coloured reaction product of prol ine and ninhydrln formed in 
ac id ic solution was not iden t ica l with the neut ra l condensation 
product which was known to be a d i - (diketohydrindylidene) 
py r ro l e . In siqDport of the view the evidence i s tha t the acid 
condensation product is an enol tautomer of t h i s compound. Two 
tautomers had been proposed as possible s t ruc tu res of the neutra l 
p ro l ine -ninhydrin condensation product. The keto form (I) had 
been shown to be the most l ike ly s t ruc ture for the neu t ra l 
condensation product . The acid condensation product s p e a r e d to 
have the p roper t i es of the enol fonn ( I I ) in the formation of a 
p o l a r compound together with a s t r i k ing colour change which would 
be expected from the ionizat ion of a phenolic type hydroxyl group. 
The s t ruc ture of keto fonn (I) and enol form ( I I ) i s given in 
scheme 8. 
32 Piez, I r r ever re , and Wolff described two colorimetr ic 
procedures for the quant i ta t ive analysis of cycl ic imino acids 
in the effluent f ract ions from an ion exchange column with 
ninhydrin in g lac ia l acet ic acid. The method was su i t ab le for 
hydroxyproline, allohydroxyproline, and pro l ine when the react ion 
was carr ied out at room temperature. These authors also described 
the separation of these compounds by ion exchange and paper 
chromatogr^hy. The diastereo isomers of hydroxy-pro l ine and 
5-hydroxy p ipeco l ic acid can be separated by p ^ e r chromatogrsphy. 
Moore and Stein"^-" extended t h e i r s tudies oh the determi-
nat ion of amino acids and re la ted coii5)Ounds with ninhydrin and 
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developed a modified reagent composed of 2 percent ninhydrin 
and 0.3 percent hydrindantln in 3:1 methyl cellosolve-4N 
sodium acetate buffer of pH 5.5. The procedure, in which the 
reproducible colour yie ld from leucine was 95 percent of theory, 
appeared to be more convenient for the analysis of the acpeous 
eff luent f ract ions obtained in ion exchange chromatography, 
H. Rosen^ modified the method of Yemm & Cocking -^  for 
the colo rime t r i e analysis of amino acids by ninhydrin adapted 
fo r use in column chix)matogrephy. In t h i s method 1 ml sample 
containing 0,02 -0,hO )i mole cX-amino acid, 0.5 ml cyanide -
aceta te buffer and 0.5 ml of 3% ninhydrin so lu t ion in methyl 
o 
cel losolve were mixed and heated for 15 minutes a t 100 C in 
waterbath. I t was di luted with 5 ml of isopropyl alcohol in 
water mixture and the op t ica l density of tl-ie developed colour 
was measured at 570 mp. (proline and hydroxy p ro l ine at 440 mp) 
in a colorimeter. The method does not require the p r i o r p r e -
para t ion of an unstable ninhydrin reagent. 
Johnson and McCaldin-^ proposed the following s t ructures 
fo r the yellow and puiple condensation products of ninhydrin 
and the cycl ic (X-imino-carboxylic acids on the basis of infrared 
spec t ra . 
' " C-N UL c^ ^ 
0 
Yellov; condensation product Purple condensation product 
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McCaldin-"^  described the chemistry of ninhydrin m 
d e t a i l in Chem. Review published in I96O. He described the 
react ions of ninhydrin along with i t s synthesis and s t ruc ture 
and physical and chemical p r o p e r t i e s , A c r i t i c a l review of 
the ninhydrin reaction with amino acid hajs been given and the 
d i f fe ren t mechanism, proposed vp to that time, were discussed 
and modified theory was presented. "Hie mechanism of th i s 
react ion is shown in scheme 9. 
The react ion with imino acid was also discussed and 
the mechanism for the in terac t ion of ninhydrin with prol ine was 
proposed isah^mti 10). The ai^thor also discussed and proposed 
the mechanism of the in terac t ion of ninhydrin with primary and 
secondary amines. The t e r t i a r y amines do not react with 
ninhydrin. The mechanism of the react ion of ninhydrin with 
pyr ro les and ammoniiom s a l t has also been discussed. The 
ana ly t i ca l uses of ninhydrin were also described. The mechanisms 
of ninhydrin reaction with primary amine, secondary amine, 
pyr ro les and ammonium s a l t are given in scheme 11. 
38 Piez and Morris developed a simplified scheme for the 
automatic analysis of amino acids . I t enployed a s ingle column, 
133 X 0,9 cm of Dowex 50x12, 2 5 - 3 2 ; u , which was eluted with 
a continuous gradient . The procedure described allows the 
cooQDlete analysis of a prote in hydrolyzate in 24 hours using a 
s ing le saaple. Procedure was su i tab le fo r many other amino 
acid mixtures. A detai led descript ion of the procedure and 
instrument has been given. 
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5Q Rosen, Berard and Levenson* -^^  presented a simplif ied 
procedure for automatic amino acid analysLs in vrtiich a ninhydrin 
reagent was used. The reagent automatically adjusts pH, does 
not involve reduced ninhydrin, was s table for weeks in a i r , 
and has the addi t ional advantage of not clogging the instrument 
l i n e s . The inportant features were replacement of sodium acetate 
by sodium propionate to prevent clogging and introduction of 
cyanide into colvimn buffers rather than into the reagent i t s e l f . 
Lagercrantz and Yhland ^ reported tha t ninhydrin and 
alloxan give r i se to coloured products in react ions with amino 
ac id s . The cha rac t e r i s t i c .product, 'Ruhemann purp le ' obtained 
from ninhydrin and amino acids , was considered to have a s t ructure 
analogous to tha t of the murexide which is an alloxan der iva t ive . 
Alloxantin, a substance derived from the two molecules of 
al loxan, has i t s counteipart in hydrindantin formed by two 
molecules of ninhydrin. These authors showed t h a t free redicals 
were formed when alloxan was reduced by t h i o l compounds such as 
glutathione or cysteine by the technique of e lec t ron spin 
resonance (ESR). 
41 Ya Pin Lee and Takahashi described an improved 
color imetr ic determination of amino acids with the use of 
ninhydrin. Authors reported that glycerol was a b e t t e r medium 
f o r the colour development as i t was s table and nonvolat i le and 
had no odor. The react ion did not require other addi t ional 
compounds to f a c i l i t a t e the colour y ie ld . Colour development 
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was not affected by the common prote in p r e c i p i t a n t s . The 
reproducib i l i ty of the colour development was good \ihen the 
react ions were conducted in 6o% glycerol , the maximum colour 
development was at pH 6 .2 . 
42 Friedman and Sigel studied the k ine t i cs of ninhydrin 
react ion with amino acids. The reaction ra tes of OC-amino acids 
with ninhydrin were measured at 30 and 100 as a function of 
b a s i c i t i e s and s t e r i c environments of amino groins . A postula ted 
mechanism of react ion of Co - amino acids in the ninhydrin react ion, 
and an e3?)lanation for the behaviour of aminothiol acids in the 
ninhydrin i s offered in term of transformations shown in 
scheme 12. The react ion ra tes at 30 were followed by measuring 
the absorbance at 570 mju of reaction product (Ruhemann's pu ip le ) . 
A l i n e a r free energy equation was also derived on the basis of 
observed r eac t iv i ty of o<-amino acids at 30 C. They proposed tha t 
r a t e determining step in the ninhydrin react ion appeared to 
involve a nucleophi l ic type displacement of hydroxy group of 
ninhydrin hydrate by a nonprotonate of amino groi^, Pseudo f i r s t 
o rder ra te const ante were determined for a se r i es of c<-amino 
acids with varying pKp values. The anionic form of an amino acid 
ra ther than the zwi t te r - ionic would be esgiected to react with 
ninhydrin because the zwit ter ionic fonn has a p o s i t i v e charge on 
the ni t rogen atom and could not p a r t i c i p a t e in a nucleophi l ic 
displacement reac t ion . At any pH the amino acid concentration i s 
given by the equation 
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pH = pK2 + log Z"A"_7/ Z 'HAJ-
where A~ represents the anionic form of amino acid and HA — 
the zwit ter ionic form. If the anion is the react ive species , 
above equation p red ic t s tha t at any pH the observed ra tes 
should decrease with increasing pYi^ values because the greater 
the PK2 the lower the anion concentration, 
S. Moore "^ analysed amino acid for the ninhydrin 
react ion In aqueous dimethyl sulfoxide solvent . Methyl 
ce l lasolve has been widely used as the organic solvent in 
ninhydrin reagent for aaiino acid analys is , however, i t has 
disadvantages as i t i s toxic and i t i s d i f f i c u l t to keep the 
o the r peroxide f ree . Therefore, a search for a nontoxic 
s u b s t i t u t e for methyl-cellosolve led to e^qjeriments with 
dimethyl sulfoxide, which i s a b e t t e r solvent for the reduced 
form of ninhydrin (hydrindantin) than methyl ce l losolve . 
44 Samejima, Dairman and Vdenfriend studied ninhydrin 
react ion with aldehydes, and primary amines and i t was found 
t h a t ninhydrin condenses to yield highly f luorescent products 
with aldehydes and primary amines. When phenylalanine, ninhydrin 
and the pQ^tide, glycylproline were incubated at 60°, a 
f luorescent product was formed with an exc i ta t ion maximum at 
390 nm and emission at 490 nm. When peptide was made l imi t ing , 
fluorescence was found to be proport ional to pept ide concentra-
t ion from 0.1 to lOjLig. 
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45 Fraz ier and Summer described an automated fluorometric 
method for analysis of glycine in b io logica l f l u i d s . Authors 
reported that in the f i r s t s t ^ glycine i s oxidized by ninhydrin 
to formaldehyde, which in the second st&p, condensed with 
acetylacetone and ammonia to yie ld the measurable fluorescent 
product 3 ,5-diace ty l -1 ,4-dihydrolu t id ine . The react ion 
mechanism is shown in scheme 13. 
46 Samejima, Dairman, Stone and Udenfriend developed a 
procedure for assay of amino acids, peptides and other primary 
amines on the basis of in terac t ion of ninhydrin and phenyl-
acetaldehyde to yield highly f luorescent ternary products . These 
authors reported that the fluorescent ninhydrin procedure i s 10 
to 100 times more sens i t ive than the color imetr ic ninhydrin 
procedure. The fluorometric reaction has been automated for 
column chromatography of amino acids and pept ides and has been 
used for detect ing primary amine containing compounds on peper 
and th in layer chromatogr^hy. 
47 L.B. James studied the amino acid analysis by the 
reduction of ninhydrin reagent with t i tanous ch lor ide . I t has 
been found tha t t i tanous chloride solut ions can be used 
successful ly and more conveniently in place of stannous chloride 
in the preparat ion of reduced ninhydrin reagent for use in 
automatic amino acid ana lys i s . 
Fujimaki, Van Chuyen and Tadao Kurata invest igated 
the decarboxylation of amino acids in the react ion with glyoxal 
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or ninhydrin. Relations of the decarboxylation rate to the 
chemical structure of the amino acids were also discussed. 
Measurements of the rates of decarboxylation of amino acids 
showed that steric and polar effects played an important roles 
in the reaction. These authors also studied the origin of 
carbon dioxide from the reaction between amino acid and 
glyoxal by using warburg manometers and tracer technique. From 
the data for pKp values and decarboxylation rates of amino acids, 
authors concluded that under a similar steric environment, the 
decarboxylation rate depends on the anion concentration of amino 
acids. At any pH, the concentration of the amino acid anion, 
the reactive species in the reaction, is given by the equation 
pH a PK2 + log 
C^^-J 
+ (A = the amino acid anion, HA" « the zwi t te r ion) 
According to t h i s equation at fixed pH, the rate of the react ion 
w i l l increase with the decrease pKp value, because the smaller 
the pKp, the higher the anion concentration. 
Lamothe and McCormick ^ studied the influence of ac id i ty 
on colour production in the react ion of ninhydrin with amino 
ac ids . They presented the effect of changes of pH of the 
aqueous buffer on colour production for 20 common amino acids and 
iden t i f ied the pH at which colour production was maximum. 
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The i^ la t ionship between the optimum pH and p¥i^ for the amino 
acid was found by subs t i tu t ion of the d i ssoc ia t ion constant 
ejqjresion into the second order ra te equation as described 
below. 
For ninhydrin (Nin) 
K = (1) 
n i n ^ i + T 
^ H nin / 
For the amino acid (R NH )^ 
K, = " - ^ ' (2) 
^-RNH + 7 
r a t e » k /~H nin'*'_7^"RNH2 J 
,, h Cn Ca Z " H V 
(^ l ia - r H V ) ( K 2 ^ r H V ) 
(3) 
where C = ana ly t ica l concentration of ninhydrin 
= ^ninj+ ^ H n in '^y 
C^ = ana ly t ica l concentration of amino acid 
= ^ R N H ^ y + ^ ' R N H ^ y 
The optimum pH can be obtained by se t t i ng the der iva t ive of the 
r a t e e}q)ression with respect to ^H"^_7equal to zero, giving the 
r e s u l t 
27 -
\in h - "^"V^  (^) 
Therefore, 
s ince P ^ i j , w i l l always be constant, the optiraum pH w i l l depend 
only upon pK^ of the amino acid. At a given pH, the amount of 
ninhydrin which i s protonated w i l l be fixed, and thus the ra te 
of react ion wi l l depend only on pK^ of the amino acid. 
R.L. Davies-^ described chromatographic modifications for 
the determination of orni thine and lysine using acid ninhydrin 
and reported the work on the re la t ionship between op t i ca l density 
and concentration of lysine and orn i th ine . 
51 Friedman and Williams studied the react ion of ninhydrin 
with several insoluble fibrous pro te ins such as wool, mohair, 
human ha i r , sheep's horn, feather , and s i l k and determined the 
conditions for a optimum production of coloured der iva t ive , 
Ruhemann's purp le . Under optimum conditions 60-70% yield of 
Ruhemann's purple was obtained from the ninihydrin react ion with 
lys ine - €-NH2 groiqjs. The best solvent system was found to be 
DMSO-water in the range 40-6o% by volume. 
52 Lamothe and McCormick suggested the mechanism of the 
react ion for quant i ta t ive determination of amino acids with 
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ninhydrin to explain the dependence of colour formation on 
hydrindantin concentration. Authors invest igated the e l ec t ro -
chemical ac t iv i ty of 2-oximino-indandione. Cyclic voltammetry was 
performed on a solut ion of the oxime, using both a hanging 
mercury drop and a carbon paste e lec t rode . Peak height analysis 
of the cathodic wave at -0 .4 V indicates a 4-electron reduction. 
The anodic peak at -0.05 V i s due to a 2-electron oxidation of 
the 4-electron reduction product . The mechanism has been given 
for the electrochemical reactions in scheme 14. 
53 Ahmad, Hye and Ahmad"^ ^ described the react ion of 
ninhydrin with N-methyl-, N-ethyl- , and N-benzyl- an i l ine and 
guanidine and gave the s t ruc tures of the products . 
1,3-indendione 1,3-diphenylguamide 
(R=Cl^,CH2CH,,CH2CgH5) 
54 Yoshiaki e t a l . studied the analysis of amino acids 
by l iquid chromatogr^hy and invest igated the effect of pH on 
the sequence of e lu t ion and degree of separation of amino acids 
( lys ine , arginine, aspar t ic acid, threonine, se r ine , glutamic 
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acid, p ro l ine , glycine, alanine, cyst ine , va l ine , methionine, 
leucine , isoleucine, tyrosine and phenyl alanine) and NH^  by 
l iquid chromatography. 
55 Bottom, Hanna and Siehr described the detection and the 
quant i ta t ive estimation of o<-amino acids by the reaction with 
ninhydrin. The react ion products include an aldehyde with one 
carbon less than ex -amino acid and carbondioxide and varying 
amounts of ammonia, hydrindantin and a chromophoric cocpound 
Ruhemann's purple and proposed a mechanism for t h i s reaction 
(scheme 15). 
Ta-Chiang Lu"^  reported the effect of t i tanium-
t r i c h l o r i d e on ninhydrin colorimetry of amino ac ids . For the 
determination of effect of t i tan iumtr ichlor ide on the colorimetry, 
one ml sanple containing 9.7 m;u mol/aspart ic acid/ml was mixed 
with 1.0 ml of 0.2M c i t r i c acid buffer of pH 5.0 and then 10 ml 
ninhydrin solut ion containing various leve ls of t i tanium t r i -
ch lor ide , and the mixture was incubated at lOO^C for 15 min., 
allowed to stand for cooling and analyzed spectrophotometrically 
at 510 nm. 
57 Aleksandrov e t al,"^' reported a liqiaid chromatographic 
method for the separation of amino acids and detected by treatment 
of the eluate with a ninhydrin reagent and photometrical ly record-
ing the absorbance of the coloured product. The s e n s i t i v i t y was 
increased by using a reagent containing 23-25 gm. ninhydrin pe r 
l i t r e and 0.70-0.75 gm. SnCl2.2H20 per l i t r e in pH 4.8-5.2 acetate 
buffer. 
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58 M.V. Pickering described a method in whicti ninhydrin 
reagent was used in automatic analyzers employing sulfolane 
as the water-miscible organic solvent . The solut ion was 
buffered with l i th ium-acetate and contain^ed a small amount of 
hydrindantin as s t a b i l i z e r . The reagent was subs tan t ia l ly 
co lour less , exhibi ts great thermal and pH s t a b i l i t y . The 
reagent can be used for amino acid detenii,ination in txjdy f lu ids 
and other biological sanples. 
Fox, J r . , and Fidder '" reported tha t Ruhemann's purple 
i s fonned from n i t r i t e , a^corbate, and ninhydrin with the 
formation of variable amounts of ammonia. The react ion begins 
with n i t rosa t ion of ninhydrin to form ni t rosoninhydrin, which 
w i l l release n i t r i c oxide. The nitrosoninhydrin is reduced by 
ascorbate to diketohydrindamine, which then couples with a second 
molecule of ninhydrin to form the pigment. The pigments of 
the n inhydr in-ascorba te-n i t r i te and ninhydrin-ascorbate-ammonia 
react ions were pur i f ied by successive ext rac t ions into e i t h e r 
chloroform or methylene chlor ide . These authors proposed the 
react ion sequence (scheme 16) for the formation of Ruhemann's 
purple from ninhydrin, n i t r i t e and ascorbate. 
Youguang Wu et a l , ^, developed a new method for the 
quant i ta t ive determination of pro l ine and hydroxyproline with 
chromatographic spots by treatment with an acidif ied acetone 
solut ion of Ca ninhydrin. Pale coloured spots formed with 
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A '^ii 350 nm. The spo t s were then t r e a t e d wi th 0.5% i s a t i n , 
fol lowed by N a - s i l i c a t e s o l u t i o n , and the amino ac ids were 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y determined by spectrophotometry a t 510 nm. 
Ronald Grigg, Malone, Mongkolaustavaratana and 
Thianpatanagul c a r r i e d out t r app ing experiments wi th d lpo la ro . 
p h i l e s which p rov ide evidence fo r the formation of 1 ,3-d ipoles 
as i n t e rmed ia t e car ry ing out the r e a c t i o n of n inhydr in with 
o<-amino ac ids in the p resence of N-phenylmaleimide. The p r o t o -
n a t e d Rahemann's p u r p l e was found to be a s t a b l e N-protonated 
1 ,3 -d ipo le on the b a s i s of t r app ing ejqjeriments and X-ray 
c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e de t e rmina t ion . 
RCHCO2H 
62 
Shen Ruan inproved the c o l o r i m e t r i c e s t i m a t i o n of 
amino ac ids with n i n h y d r i n . Amino acids were determined 
s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c a l l y by measuring t h e absorbance a t 570 nm 
as n inhydr in d e r i v a t i v e s . Ascorbic ac id was used to r ep l ace 
NaCN, SnCl^ o r T iCl , as reducing agent in n inhydr in r e a c t i o n . 
The au thor r epor ted the advantages of us ing a sco rb i c ac id a i ^ 
(1) s t a b i l i z i n g the reduced in te rmed ia te due to 2-hydroxyl 
groiq)s in the molecule , (2) b e t t e r s o l u b i l i t y than t h e i no rgan i c 
r eagen t s in t h e r e a c t i o n with o rgan ic s o l v e n t s . 
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65 Zaheer Khan and A, Aziz Khan studied the k ine t ics 
of o<-amino acids with ninhydrin and suggested tha t the 
formation of purple colour, ammonia and hydrindantin follo\/ 
a cofiplex reaction path consist ing of p a r a l l e l r eac t ions . 
Authors r ^ o r t e d tha t purple colour and evolution of 
aiiimonia follows the pseudo f i r s t order k i n e t i c s . These 
authors discussed the effects of tenperature , pH, oxygen and 
organic solvents on the reaction ra te and proposed a 
mechanism for the formation of purple colour, aJJiuionia and 
hydrindantin as shown in scheme 17. 
64 Khan and Khan extended t h e i r s tudies on the k ine t ics 
and mechanism of decarboxylation of c< -amino acids with 
ninhydrin at d i f ferent tenperatures and hydrogen ion concentra-
t i o n s . The reactions was found to follow an i r r eve r s ib l e 
pseudo- f i r s t order reaction in presence of excess ninhydrin. 
I t was observed tha t the rate of react ion increases with 
increase in pH and tenpera ture . In the hydrogen ion concentra-
t ion range s tudied, the amino acids ex is t in species as 
+ + 
NH^CH(R).COOH, NH^CH(R) .COO", NH2CH(R).COOH, and UE^CHiR),C00~, 
+ + 
The species NH^CH(R) .COOH and NH,CH(R) .COO" can not at tack on 
the carbonyl carbon of ninhydrin because the unshared electron 
p a i r of the nitrogen are combined with a pro ton . Therefore, 
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NH2GH(R) .COOH and NH2CH(R) .COO' are responsible for the 
reac t ion , A possible mechanism has been proposed as discussed 
in the above scheme 17. 
The effect of metal ions on the o<-amino ac id -n lnhydr in react ion. 
Ninhydrin react ion has been used exclusively for the 
iden t i f i ca t ion and quant i ta t ive determinations of o(-amino acids 
in f i l t e r p ^ e r p a r t i t i o n chromatography but t h i s method has one 
chief disadvantage tha t the blue pigment fades rspidly on f i l t e r 
pq^er chromatograms. Therefore, th i s makes i t d i f f i c u l t to 
construct permanent or semipermanent reference maps from which 
not only the type of amino acid, t u t also the approximate 
quant i ty of unknown mixture, can be deduced. Kaweran and 
65 Wieland -^  studied the conservation of amino acid chromato grams 
and fotind tha t the blue pigment could be rendered a great deal 
more s table by coupling i t with some metal ions . They reported 
tha t a l l amino acids form red pigments, except p ro l ine and 
hydroxyproline which form yellow metal complexes and recommended 
the use of 2n "^ j Cd , Co and Cu "*• in the chromatographic 
determination of amino acids with ninhydrin. The red complex 
s a l t was found to be formed from two molecules of diketohydrin-
dyiidene - diketohydrindemine (the blue pigment) with one atom 
of the metal being held between the two nitrogen atoms described 
as triketohydrindyliden-2-amino-1-oxy-indenon (3) -me ta l . 
- 34 
Alfield and Morris applied the high voltage paper 
e lectrophoresis method to the separation of amino acids commonly 
occurring in pro te in hydrolysates and reoonunended a cadmiura-
ninhydrin reagent for t he i r quant i ta t ive determination. The 
reagent was prepared by dissolving 0.05 g. Cadmiuni acetate in a 
mixture of 5 ml. water and 1 ml. acet ic acid. 50 ml. of acetone 
was added and 0.500 g. ninhydrin was dissolved in the mixture. 
Anneliese Krauss ' studied the s ta ining of amino acids 
with metal sa l t -ninhydrin mixtures. The degree of colour 
development resu l t ing from the react ion ot 21 d i f ferent amino 
acids with a ninhydrin-metal s a l t mixture, where the metal s a l t 
was CuC0^.Cu(0H)2, CuClg, ZnSO^, Ni(N0^)2, FeCl^, FeCl2, ^^^3» 
MgSO ,^ Pb(N0,)2, Hg(0AC)2, ^ ° ^ 3 ^^ MnCl2, ^ ^ cong^ared with the 
colour development resul t ing fixsm the reaction with a mixture 
containing 0,1 g. cadmium ace ta te , 10 ml. HpO, 5 ml. Acetic acid, 
and 1 g . ninhydrin in 100 ml. Acetone. The metal s a l t s changed 
the ninhydrin colour to green, blue, v i o l e t , brown, orange, 
yellow, or red. 
68 Iskiertco et a l . , studied the s t a b i l i t y of some divalent 
metal ions forming conplexes with dioxhydrindylidene-dioxohydrin-
damine for the determination of amino ac ids . Conplexes of Cd, 
Co, Ni, Zn, Hg , and CXi "*" with dioxohydrindylidene-dioxohydrin-
damine, the react ion product of ninhydrin with amino acids, were 
evaluated for the photometric determination of leucine , va l ine , 
a lanine , and ser ine a f te r t h e i r peper chromatographic separation 
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by development with 4:1:1 butanol-acet ic acid -H2O. After 





the separated amino acids with ninhydrin, tlie 
were immersed in 0.003 M metal ion solut ion in 
spots were then eluted with 70?^  alcohol, and the 
the alcohol solut ion was measured. Authors 
the molar absorpt ivi ty of the complexes decreased 
in the order Cd >Cu >Co> Ni>Hg> Zn. The ca l ib ra t ion cui'ves 
were l i nea r for 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 2 5 jam conplex at 510 nm for Cu, Cd, and 
nm for Co, Ni, and Zn. Hg and at 580 
S e i j i , 69 Kazunori, and Yoshijiro ^ studied the chromato-
graphic detection and determination of amino acids and rela ted 
coapounds. A solut ion which contained buffer, ninh>drin, and 
metal conplexing agents but did not contain reducing agent was 
used for the chromatographic detect ion of amino acids and re la ted 
compounds. The react ion was carried out at 135 -200 . These 
authors reported tha t a high tenperature ninhydrin reacts with 
amino acids or re la ted conpounds even without reducing agents, 
the disadvantage resul t ing from the presence of hydrindantin in 
the reagent solut ion can be el iminated. Thus, a sodium acetate 
buffer-methylcellosolve mixture (25:75) containing 2x10 M 
cyclohexanediaminetetracetic acid and 1M ninhydrin, was mixed 
with the eluate from chromatogr^hy column of an automatic amino 
acid analyzer, the mixture was than passed through a react ion 
column heated at 135°, and then led into the absorbance measure-
ment un i t . The detect ion efficiency for glycine, tyrosine and 
NH^  was found to be quite sa t i s fac to ry . 
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70 Ganapathy and Radhakrishnan suggested a convenient 
paper chromatographic method for determination of d ipept ides . 
Twelve dipeptides with glycine wei^ tes ted for t h e i r reaction 
on paper with the cadmium HI inhydrin reagent. All the d i -
pept ides tes ted gave a yellow chromophore with a r\^Q^ a t 390 nm. 
71 Singh, Khanna and Singh' observed tha t the addition of 
microgram q^ant i t ies (5-10 jug pe r 2 ml) of Mn "*", Fe , and Mo 
increased the in tens i ty of colour two- to three-fold produced by 
the in terac t ion of ninhydrin with amino acids while Cd , Zn , 
and Al-^* depressed the colour formation. These authors reported 
t h a t when chromatograins of amino acids are f i r s t sprayed with 
aqueous manganese chloride and l a t e r with ninhydrin or with 
ninhydrin solut ion containing manganese, not only was the sens i -
t i v i t y increased, but the stained spots retained t h e i r colour for 
longer per iods . The enhancement of the colour was evident up to 
Mn '*' concentration of 5 Mg per 2 ml of reaction mixture beyond 
t h i s concentration i^to 40 jug did not a l t e r the colour in t ens i ty , 
72 G^^athy, Ramchandramurty and Radhakrishnan' developed a 
Cu "^-ninhydrin reagent to d is t inguish qua l i t a t ive ly small 
o<-peptides and o<-amino acid amides from free amino acids on 
paper chromatogrsphy. They reported tha t a l l the pept ides , except 
the peptides containing N-terminal L-tryplophan give a yellow 
chromophore with a X^^^ at 395 nm and suggested the minimum 
s t r u c t u r a l requirement around theo<-peptides linkage for the 




-CH CO N 
N «2 
These au thors developed chromatograms of ainj.no ac id s o r p e p t i d e s 
w i th a s i n g l e phase so lven t system, i sopropano l -wa te r ( 4 : 1 ) , by 
t h r e e d i f f e r e n t spray ing methods: 
a) The d r i ed chromatogram was uniformly sprayed wi th m e t a l -
n inhydr in s o l u t i o n , a i r d r i ed and heated a t 65 C fo r 30 min. 
b) The d r i ed chromatogram was f i r s t uniformly sprayed with 
n inhydr in s o l u t i o n , then, a i r d r i e d and hea ted a t 65 C fo r 
30 min. The p ^ e r was then sprayed wi th the meta l s a l t s o l u t i o n 
and a i r d r i e d . 
c) The chromatograia was uniformly sprayed with t h e metal s a l t 
s o l u t i o n and a i r d r i ed for 10 min. The paper was then sprayed 
with t h e n inhydr in s o l u t i o n , a i r d r i e d and hea ted a t 65 C f o r 
30 min. 
The r e s u l t s of t hese s t u d i e s are summarized in t h e 
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75 D'Aniello et a l . -^  invest igated the effect of s a l t s , 
ac ids , a l k a l i , and buffer solutions on the colour development of 
Cd-ninhydrin-amino acid react ion. These authors reported tha t 
of the s a l t solut ions examined, only Cu .and Fe in te r fere with 
the colour yield of the Cd-ninhydrin-amino acid reac t ion . Very 
low concentrations of these ions are suf f ic ien t to inh ib i t colour 
development. They found tha t colour development in the ninhydrin 
react ion was influenced by copper and iron ions . These two metal 
ions probably form a molecular complex with the ninhydrin and 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
In going through the l i t e r a t u r e on the k ine t i cs and 
mechanism of the in terac t ion of ninhydrin with amino acid 
conplexes of metal ions, i t was observed tha t the number of 
such studies were limited only to the effect of metal ions in 
character iz ing the colour products . Therefore, i t was thought 
worth •vrfiile to carry out s tudies re la ted with the k ine t i c s and 
mechanism of the in terac t ion of amino acids and t h e i r metal 
000531 exes with ninhydrin. The work was carr ied out as given 
below, 
I , Studies on the k inet ics and mechanism of the in te rac t ion 
of copper(II) complexes with ninhydrin under d i f fe ren t condi-
t i ons of r eac tan t s , concentrations, pH, ionic s trength and 
temperatures. The amino acids chosen for these s tudies are 
g lycine , oC-alanine, ser ine , asparagine and aspar t ic acid with 
a view to see the effect of side functional groips . 
IX, Studies s imi lar to I were carried out with cadmium(II) 
complexes. 
I I I . L-proline gives yellow colour when heated with ninhydrin, 
which i s different from other amino acids and, therefore , 
k ine t i c s of t h i s react ion was studied along with i t s complexes 
of copper(II) and cadmium(II), 
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IV. The decarboxylation of aspar t ic acid with ninhydrin 
has not been reported and thei^efore, the k ine t i c s and mechanism 
of t h i s react ion was also attempted. 
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CHAPTER - I I 
STUDIES ON THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF INTERACTION 




Kawerau and Wieland studied the conservation of amino 
acid chromatograms by using metal ions . These authors 
reported tha t diketohydrindylidene-diketohydrlndamine (DYDA) 
o o o o 
fonns the con?)lexes with metal ions (Cu •*", Cd "*", Co "*", Zn "*") 
and puiple colour (A„^^ = 575 nm) changes to red colour 
lucLX 
(A » 510 nm). The red complex s a l t i s foraed from two 
molecules of DYDA with one atom of the metal being held 
between the two ni trogen atoms and described i t as t r i k e t o -
hydrindyliden-2-amino-1-oxy-indenon(3)-metal, for which a 
2 
s t r u c t u r a l formula had been suggested by T, Wieland . 
3 
Anneliese Krauss studied the s ta in ing of amino acids with 
metal sa l t -ninhydrin mixtuires and reported the degree of colour 
development resu l t ing from the reaction of twenty-one amino 
acids with a ninhydr in-metal s a l t mixtures, Ganapathy et a l , 
developed a Cu'*"'*"-ninhydrin reagent to d is t inguish qua l i t a t ive ly 
small oc -peptides and o< -amino acid-amides from free amino 
acids on peper chromatography. 
Although the mechanism of the in te rac t ion of ninhydrin 
with various amino acids has been reported ^^ but the s tudies 
on the k ine t i c s of ninhydrin with t r ans i t i on metal conplexes 
of amino acids have not been carr ied out . Therefore, the 
s tud ies re la ted with the k ine t ics and mechanism of the i n t e r -
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act ion of ninhydrin with copper(II) coinplexes of amino acids 
(glycine,c< -a lan ine , aspar t ic acid, asparagine and ser ine) 
were imdertaken. These amino acids with d i f fe ren t subs t i tuent 
groips were chosen to study the subs t i tuent effect on t h i s 
r eac t ion . 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Glycine, o< -a lanine , aspar t i c acid, asparagine, 
s e r i n e , ninhydrin ( a l l B.D.H«) and copper n i t r a t e (A.R.) were 
used as such. Solutions of amino acids , ninhydrin, copper-
10 
n i t r a t e were prepared in sodium ace ta te -ace t i c acid buffer 
so lu t ion . Doubly glass d i s t i l l e d water was used through out 
the s t u d i e s . pH-measurements were made using Elico LI-10 pH 
meter. All other reagents used were of reagent grade. 
The conposition of the conrplex formed by the in te rac t ion 
of ninhydrin and metal ion-amino acid was detennined by Job 's 
method of continuous vsiriation. For t h i s purpose the three 
component systems has been simplified to a two conponent system 
by taking (metal i on - amino acid) complex as one component. 
The solut ion of these complexes and ninhydrin were mixed and 
heated at 90 C for one hour and measured t h e i r absorbance. 
The requis i te volume of solut ions of amino ac ids , and 
metal ions (1:1) except ninhydrin were placed in a three necked 
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react ion vessel f i t t e d with a double surface condenser to 
prevent evaporation. The reaction was then s t a r t ed by adding 
the required volume of ninhydrin solut ion and zero time was 
taken when half of the ninhydrin solut ion had been added. 
The reaction vessel was kept in an o i l bath control led at the 
desired temperature within + 0 . 1 C. The ionic s t rength was 
maintained with KNO, solut ion at 1.0 mol dm . Pure ni trogen 
gas was bubbled through the reaction mixture fo r s t i r r i n g as 
wel l as to maintain an iner t atmosphere. The progress of 
react ion was followed spectrophotometrically by p ipe t t i ng 
a l iquotes at d i f ferent time In tervals and measuring the 
absorbance at 375 nm and 510 nm using Elico deg i t a l spec t ro-
photometer model CL-27. 
Pseudo f i r s t order conditions were maintained in a l l 
runs by using a large excess of ninhydrin concentrat ion. The 
f i r s t order ra te constants were calculated by using the computer 
VAX-11/780. 
The r e su l t s of a l l these studies are given in the 
following t a b l e s , 
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Table - ^ 
Stud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1,0 x 10" mol dm"-^  
Temperature = 333 K 
/~Ninhydr±n_7= 2 . 0 x10~-^mol dm"^ /"Ninhydrin_7= 6.0x10~^mol dm"-^  
rime Ol>-:.r^r. Time OH-
(min) '375 
5 0.010 5 0.020 
10 0.020 10 0.020 
15 0.030 15 0.030 
20 0,OhO 20 0.040 
25 0.050 25 0.050 
30 0.050 30 u.060 
35 0.060 35 0.070 
AO 0.060 40 0.080 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.41 x 10~^(miji"'') ^ ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) =3 .00 x 10"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 2 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ion of Niahydrln 
- 4 - 5 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 ' mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 333 K 
2 —3 









































1^0^3(375 nm) = 4 . 2 0 x lO'^Cmln""^) ^^^3(375 nm) = 5.23x 10'^(min*"'') 
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Table - 3 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i on of Nlnh.ydrln 
-4 ~3 
Concentra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 333 K 
^Ninhydr in_7= 1 .8x10"^ mol dm"^ /"Ninhydrin_7= 2.2 x I0"^mol dm"^ 
Time OD,^c Time OD-
(min) 3 7 5 
5 0.040 5 O.OAO 
10 0.060 10 0.070 
15 0.080 15 0.080 
20 0.090 20 0.100 
25 0.100 25 0.110 
30 0.110 30 0.110 
35 0.110 35 0.120 
40 0.120 40 0.120 
^obs^^'^5 nm) = 6.00 x 10"^(min"'') ^^^3^5*^5 ^^ = 7 . 0 3 x 10~^(miii"'') 
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Table - 4 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrln 
-A -5 
Concen t r a t ion of Glycine = 5,0 x 10 ~ mol dm 
- • = 5 - ^ 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 •'^  mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 
/^"Ninhydrin_7= 2 . 0 x 1 0 " \ o l dm"^ /_"Ninhydrin_7= 6 . 0 x 1 0 " mol dm"^ 
Time 0D,^c Time OD-
(min) '375 
5 0.010 5 0.020 
10 0.020 10 0.040 
15 0.030 15 0.050 
20 0.040 20 0.060 
25 0.040 25 0.070 
30 0.050 30 0.080 
J>^ 0.060 35 0.090 
koijs(375 nm)= 3.03x10"^(min"' ') \^^0l5 nm) == 4 .82x 10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 5 
S t u d i e s a t d lTfe ren t concen t ra t ions of Niniliydrin 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x ^0~^ mol dm"^ 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10" mol dm 
Tenderature = 3^3 K 
/7Ninhydr in_7= 1.0x 10 mol dm"-^  ^ N i n h y d r i n _ / = l . 4 x 10~ mol dm 
Time OD,^^ Time ^^375 
5 0.040 5 O.OAO 
10 0.060 10 0,0S0 
15 0.080 15 0.080 
20 0.090 20 0.100 
25 0.100 25 0.110 
30 0.110 30 0.110 
35 0.110 35 0.120 
• " ' - ^ m - l v ^ ^ l N 1 , / " -ZTC >,r^\ a. r\r\ ^. l / ~ . ~ 2 / • _ . . „ - 1 kQ^3(375 mi)= 6.11X iQ-^'Cmin"') k^^^i375 nm) » 6.90 x 10 (min~') 
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Table - 6 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
- 4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm "^  
Concen t ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm"-'^  
Tenpera ture = 3^3 K 
/^~Ninhydrin_7= 1.8X 10~^raol dm"^ ^ N i n h y d r i n y = 2 . 2 x 1 0 " ^ mol dm"^ 
Time '^°375 ^^^® ^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 0.050 5 0.060 
10 0.070 10 0.070 
15 0.090 15 0.090 
20 0.100 20 0.110 
25 0.110 25 0.110 
30 0.120 30 0.120 
35 0.120 35 0.120 
kQ^s(375 nm) = 7 . 7 l x 10"^(min"' ') kQ^g(375 nra) = 7 . 5 4 x lO'^Cmin""^) 
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Table - 7 
Stud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nliihydrin 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10" mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1 ,0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
/"Ninhydrin_7= 2.Ox 10"^ mol dm"^ /"Ninhydr ln_/= 6.0x 10"-^mol dm'^ 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® ^^375 
(Min) (Min) 
5 0.020 5 0.030 
10 0.030 10 0.050 
15 0.040 15 0.070 
20 0.050 20 0.080 
25 0.060 25 0.090 
kQbs(375 n!n)= 4 .28x 10"^(min"' ') ^0^3(375 nm)= 5.60x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 8 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Nirihydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/~Ninhydr in_/= a.OxlO'-^mol dm"^ ^ N i n h y d r i n y = 6 .0x 10" mol dm"'^  
Time OD,„p Time OD^vr; 
(min) (ffiin) 
5 0.040 5 0.050 
10 0.070 10 0.080 
15 0.090 15 0.100 
20 0.100 20 0.110 
25 0.110 25 0.120 
1^0^3(375 nm) = 7 . 5 5 x 1 0 " ^ ( m l n ' ' ' ) k^^s^^'^^ nm) = 9 .59x 10"^(min*'') 
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Table - 9 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
2 3 —2 —3 
/^  Ninhydrin_7= l . O x 10 mol dm"-^  ^ Ninhydrin_/= 1.4x 10 mol dm 
Time ^^375 '^^^ ^^375 
(mln) 
5 0.060 5 0.080 
10 0.090 10 0.090 
15 0.100 15 0.100 
20 0.110 20 0.110 
25 0.120 25 0.120 





Table - 10 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1 .0 x 10""^ mol dm"-' 
Temperature = 363 K 
^Ninhydr in_7= 2.Ox 10 mol dm"^ /"Njjihydrin_7= 6.Ox 1 0 ' ^ mol dm" 
Time ^^-575 ^ ^ ® *^^375 
(min) (min) 
3 0.020 3 0.030 
5 0.030 5 0.040 
8 0.040 8 0.060 
10 0.030 10 0.070 
13 0.060 13 0.080 
15 0.070 13 0.090 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 7 .36x 10'"^(min~'') ]^^^^075 nm) = I 0 . 2 9 x 10"'^(min"''^) 
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Table - 11 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion ol Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
Tenpera ture = 363 K 
, - 2 































k^>,^(375 nm)= 12.02x 10"^(min"'') k^, , ( 3 7 5 nm) = 1A.86x 10'"^(min""'') 
obs obs 
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Table - 12 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 niol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10~ mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
Time OD^^c Time ^^375 
^Ninhydr in_7= 1 . 8 x 1 0 mol dm"-^  f^^iiihydrixij^ 2 . 2 x 10 mol dm 
i  
(min) 
3 0.050 3 0.060 
5 0.070 5 0.080 
8 0.090 8 0.100 
10 0.110 10 0.110 
13 0.120 13 0.120 
15 0.120 15 0.120 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 17.09x 10"^(min"'') ^^^3(375 nm) = l 8 . 3 0 x lO'^Cmin""^) 
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Table - 13 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t t e n p e r a t u r e s 
- 4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 "^  mol dm -^ 
-2 - 3 















































k^^5(375 nm) = 2 . 6 8 x l 0 ' ^ ( m i n ' ' ' ) \^^Ol^ nm) = 4 . 2 0 x 10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 14 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t t e n p e r a t u r e s 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 







































^obs(5'75 nm) = 6.11 x 10"^(min""'') kQ^g(375 nm) = 7 . 5 5 x I0""^(min-'') 
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Table - 15 
Studies at d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Copper(II) = 1 ,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Teii5)erature = 363 K Temperature = 368 K 


























kQtjg(375 nm) = 12.02xl0"^(min"^) k^^^ = I8 .08x 10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 16 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of a c e t a t e ion 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm"-'^  
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/ ^ A c e t a t e ion / = 0.179 mol dm**-^  ^ A c e t a t e ion_/= 0.364 mol dm"-^  
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® *^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 O.OAO 5 0.032 
10 0.070 10 0,052 
15 0.090 15 0.070 
20 0.100 20 0.080 
25 0.110 25 o.ogo 
kQ^g(375 nm)= 7 .55x lO'^Cmin"'') k^^g(375 nm)= 7.1 Ax lO"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 17 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of a c e t a t e ion 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm Temperature = 353 K 
^ -3 
/ " A c e t a t e ion 7 = 0 . 5 6 5 mol dm""^  / " A c e t a t e ion_/= 0.637 mol dm 
Time °^375 -^^^ 00^75 
(min) (min) 
5 0.045 5 0.034 
10 0.072 10 0.060 
15 0.107 15 0.082 
20 0.120 20 0.094 
25 0.131 25 0,109 
kQl3g(375 nm)= 7 .16x10"^(min" ' ' ) kQtg(375 nm) = 6 . 3 4 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 18 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of a c e t a t e ion 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1 .0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
Teiiperature = 353 K 
— 3 —3 
/ " A c e t a t e ion /= 0.697 mol dm"-^  ^ A c e t a t e ion_/= 0.80 mol dm"^ 
























Table - 19 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of a c e t a t e ion 
~h -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concentrat ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
-2 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature =333'^ 
•2 








k^^g(375 nm) = 6.67 x lO-^Cmin"^ ) 
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Table - 20 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Niahydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o < - a l a n i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 
; rNinhydr in_7= 2 . 0 x lo"-^mol dm"-^  ^Ninhydr. in_7= 6,0x10" mol dra 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.011 10 0.015 
20 0.020 20 0.030 
30 0.028 30 0.040 
40 0.034 40 0.050 
50 0.040 50 0.058 
60 0.044 60 0.064 
70 0.048 70 0.070 
80 0.052 80 0.076 
90 0.055 90 0.082 
100 0.059 100 0.088 
^^^3(375 nm)= 1.04x10"^(min"'') ^^^075 niji)= 1 .67x10"^(min"' ') 
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Tab le - 21 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of J^ln.hydrin 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of c<- a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 raol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm" 
Temperature = 343 K 
£ Ninhydrlji_7= 1.0x10" mol dm"-^  /~Ninhydrin_7= 1.4x10" mol dm 
Time ^°375 ^ ^ ® *^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.025 10 0.051 
20 0.036 20 0.077 
30 0.048 30 0.088 
40 0.067 40 0.119 
50 0.081 50 0.133 
60 0.091 60 0.144 
70 0.096 70 0.156 
80 0.104 80 0.173 
90 0.111 90 0.183 
100 0.116 100 0.194 
kQ^g(375 nm)= 2.12x10~^(min"'^) %^^073 nm)= 2.32x10"^(min"' ' ) 
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Table - 22 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion o fo<- a l an i ae = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 343 K 
— 2 —3 













^obs^^'^5 nin) = 2.48X I0"^(mir r ' ' ) 
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Table - 23 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o( - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10" mol dm 
- 3 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1,0 x 10" raol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/7Ninhydrin_7= 2 . 0 x 1 0 ~ \ o l dn '^ /fNiniiydrin_7= 6.0x10 mol dm 
Time °^375 ^^""^ OD,^^ 
(min) 
10 0.012 10 0.024 
20 0.020 20 0.036 
30 0.028 30 0.050 
40 0.037 40 0,062 
50 0.045 50 0.070 
6o 0.052 60 0.077 
70 0.060 70 0.084 
80 0.065 80 0.090 
kQ^s(375 nm) = 1.23x10"^(min"'') ^^^3(375 nm) = 2.09x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 24 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of N.lnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of c<^ - a lan ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
- p -2 _ 2 - 3 
(_ Ninhydrin_7= 1.0x10 mol dm""^  ^ Ninhydrin_7= 1.4x10 mol dm 
Time °^375 ^-"^^ ^^375 
(min) (mill) 
10 0.030 10 0.065 
20 0.045 20 0.097 
30 0.066 30 0.129 
40 0.080 40 0.150 
50 0.094 50 0.162 
60 0,101 6o 0.178 
70 0.108 70 0.185 
80 0.113 80 0.190 
k^^s(375 nm)= 2.96x10"^(min"^) k^^g(375 nm) = 3.73x10*'^(min"'') 
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Table - 25 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrln 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of c< - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 











kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.89 x 10~^(min"'') 
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Table - 26 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o < - a l a n i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dni 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1 .0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
/""Ninhydrin_7= 2.0x10"-^mol dm"-^  ^"Ninhydrln _/= 6,0x1o"^raol dm"-^  
Time OD,^c Time OD-
(min) 375 
10 0.030 10 0.030 
20 0.038 20 0.041 
30 0.057 30 0.060 
40 0.067 40 0.071 
50 0.075 50 0.081 
60 0.082 60 0.089 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.62x10"^(mjji"'') \^^{^7^ nm) = 2.76x10"^(min~'^) 
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Table - 27 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o<- a lan ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
/"Ninhydr in_7= 1.0x10~^mol dm"^ / 'Ninhydr in_7= 1.4xl0 '^mol dm"^ 
Time ^^375 "^ -"^ ^ 
(min) (min) 
^^  °^375 
10 0.035 10 
20 0.062 20 
30 0.078 30 
40 0.095 40 
50 0.102 50 













- 2 / „ , „ - 1 , „ / . ^ . _ ^ ;. , ^ „ . . - 2 , _ , . „ - 1 
^obs^^'^5 nm) = 3.60x10"''^(min"') ^^1^3(375 nm) = 4.36x10'"'^(min~^) 
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Table - 23 
Srud ies a t dIfierei\c_,concenti-atiQns of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of ©c - a l a n i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 raol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 









k.^ (375 nm) = 4.89 x 10'"^ (miii"'') 
'obs 
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Table - 29 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t t empera tures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o<. - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
—3 —5 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 333 K 
Time OD-

















= 323 K 
OD375 
0 .011 




0 . 0 5 6 
0 . 0 6 5 
0 . 0 7 2 
0 . 0 8 0 
0 . 0 8 7 
0 . 0 9 7 
0 . 1 0 5 
0 . 1 1 0 






























kQ^g(375 nn) = 1 .OSxlO'^Cmin"""^) l^obs^^'^^ "^^"^ 1. 48x10'°^(min"'^) 
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Table - 30 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o< - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1 ,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 













= 343 K 
°°375 
0,025 
0 . 0 3 6 
0 . 0 4 8 
0 . 0 6 7 
0 .081 
0 .091 
0 . 0 9 6 
0 . 1 0 4 
0 .111 
0 . 1 1 6 













= 353 K 
OD375 
0 . 0 3 0 
0 . 0 4 5 
0 . 0 6 6 
0 . 0 8 0 
0 . 0 9 4 
0 .101 
0 . 1 0 8 
0 . 1 1 3 
0 . 1 1 3 
0 . 1 1 3 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.12x10"^(mln"' ') k^^s^^ ' '^ "^^^ = 2.96x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 31 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t t empera tures 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o< - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 'mol dm 
-2 -3 



































k^^g(375 nm) = 3.60xlO"^(min~'') k^^g(375 nm) = 4.19x10"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 32 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
Concentra t ion of oC - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10" W l dm*" 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1,0 x 10 "mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of liiniriydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
^""Acetate ion_7= 0.1793 mol dm~^ ^ A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.3645mol dia"-^  
Time OD,^^ Time OD-
(inin) 
10 0.030 10 0.036 
20 0.045 20 0.055 



















40  0.089 
50 .  0.098 
60 0.109 
70  0.118 
80 0.126 
^obs^^'^5 nEi)= 2.96x10"^(miii"' ') ^0^33(375 nm)= 2.72x10"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 33 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of ©< - a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-? - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 "mol dm 
Teinpez^ature = ^53 V^ 
/ Ace ta te ion_7= 0 . 5 6 5 ^ o l dm"-"^  /_ Aceta te ion_7= 0.6379niol dm 
Time OD,^. Tljne OD, 
(min) ^375 
10 0.031 10 0.035 
20 0.054 20 0.056 
30 0.073 30 0.075 
40 0.090 40 0.089 
50 0.100 50 0.100 
50 0.107 60 0.111 
70 0.111 70 0.119 
80 0.118 80 0.124 
- 2 / . , . - 1 N „ /:,^n ..„^ o ^ . „ . . - 2 / „ , . „ - 1 k^^3(375 nm) = 2.83x10~' ' (rain- ' ) k^bs(375 nm) =2.69xl0"'^(min~ ' ) 
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Table - 34 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Aceta te ion 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o< _ a lan ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1 .0 x 10 ^mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 'i^'5 K 
/f Aceta te ion_7= 0.6973iaol dm"^ £" Acetate ion_7= 0.8038mol dm'-^ 


































- 2 / ^ . -1x ,, , , ^ , „„v ., ^ , , - 2 / .. -1 
^0^3(375 nm) =2.69x10"*''(miji~') \-^J<'51^ nm) = 2.93xlO"'^(miii" ' ) 
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Table - 35 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-h -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o< - a lan ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 












%^Q075 ma) = 2.89 x 10~^(min~'') 
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Table - 36 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrixi 
-A _5 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspa r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 3^3 K 





















































T a b l e - 37 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of N l n l i y d r i n 
- 4 -b 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n of A s p a r t i c a c i d = 5 .0 x 10 mol dm 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n of C o p p e r ( I I ) « 1,0 x 10 "mol da 
Tei j iperature = 3^3 K 
-2 - ^ - -2 - 3 
/_ N i n h y d r i n _ 7 = 1.0x10 mol dm -^ I N i n h y d r i n _ 7 = 1.4x10 mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® "^^375 
(min) 
10 0 .026 10 0 .022 
20 0 . 0 3 8 20 O.OAO 
30 0 .049 30 0 .051 
40 0 .061 40 0 . 0 6 6 
50 0 .069 50 0 .076 
60 0 .077 60 0 . 0 8 5 
70 0 . 0 8 5 70 0 . 0 9 3 
80 0 .092 80 0 . 0 9 8 
90 0 . 0 9 8 90 0 . 1 0 5 
100 0 . 1 0 5 100 0 .111 
110 0 .111 110 0 . 1 1 6 
^Q^Q073 nm) = 1.70x10"^(min~^) ^ ^ ^ 3 ( 3 7 5 nm) = 1 .96x10"^(min"^) 
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Table - 38 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Aspa r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 















kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.28 x1o''^ (min"'') 
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Table - 39 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nirihydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspar t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 'mol dm 
Ten5)erature = 353 K 
^~Ninhydrin_7= 2.0x10~^mol dm"-^  ^~Ninhydrin.7= 6.0x10 mol dm"-^  
Time OD^^c; Tojne OD^r,^ 
(min) 
10 0.016 10 0.023 
20 0.029 20 0.042 
30 0.041 30 0.053 
40 0.051 40 0.066 
50 0.060 50 0.072 
60 0.067 60 0.081 
70 0.073 70 0.090 
80 0.079 80 0.097 
kQ^3g(375 nm) = 1.27x10"^ (min""^) kQ^gC375nm) == 2.18x10"^(min"' ' ) 
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Table - 40 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ion of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspa r t l c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
/ fNinhydr in / = 1.0x10 mol dm"*'' ^ N i n h y d r i n y = 1,4xl0~ mol dm 
Time '^^375 "^^^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.032 10 0.040 
20 0.057 20 0.068 
30 0.073 30 0.084 
40 0.085 40 0.099 
50 0.094 50 0.110 
60 0.102 60 0.118 
70 0.108 70 0.123 
80 0.113 80 0.128 
^0^3(375 nm) = 3.01x10"^(min"' ') ^01^3(375 nm) = 3.37x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 41 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnliydrin 
-L - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Aspar t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
? —3 











kQ^3(375 nm) = 3.83 x 10"^(min"'^) 
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Table 42 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Asp a r t i c ac id = 5.0 x 1 0 moldm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) 
Temperature 
1.0 X 10 -^  mol dm 
= 363 K 


















































kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.64x1o"^(min"' ') ^%]^s075 nm) = 3.9^x10"^(mJji '^) 
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Table - 43 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nianydrln 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of A s p a r t i c acid = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
-? -^ - -2 -3 
/ Ninhydr in_/ = 1.0x10 mol dm "^ /_ Ninhydrin_7= 1.4x10 mol cim 
Time '^^375 '^^® "^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 0.026 5 0.030 
10 0.048 10 0.054 
15 0.060 15 0.071 
20 0.072 20 0.083 
25 0.084 25 0.095 
30 0.091 30 0.102 
35 0.099 35 0.109 
40 0.105 40 0.113 
45 0.109 45 0 .118 
50 0.115 50 0.120 
55 0.119 55 0.123 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 4.66x10~^(min""^) k^ ts (375n]a) = 5.46x10"^(rain"' ') 
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Table - 44 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspa r t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dia 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
' enpera tu re = 363 K 
-2 -3 














ko^2(375 nm) = 5.75 x 10~^(mJLn~'') 
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Table - 45 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspar t i c ac id = 5.0 x 10 n o l dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm"'^  
"2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 

















= 333 K 
°°375 
0 .020 
0 . 0 3 0 
0 . 0 3 9 
0 .049 
0 . 0 5 7 
0 .066 
0 . 0 7 4 
0 .081 
0 . 0 8 7 
0 .093 
0 . 0 9 9 
0 . 1 0 4 
0 . 1 0 9 
0 . 1 1 5 

















= 343 K 
OD373 
0 . 0 2 6 
0 . 0 3 8 
0 .049 
0 .061 
0 . 0 6 9 
0 .077 
0 . 0 8 5 
0 .092 
0 . 0 9 8 





kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.31x1o"^(min"'') k^^^=^ .7^x^o'^(min'^) 
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Table - 46 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t t empera tu res 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asp a r t i c acid = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper( I I ) 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin 
= 1.0 X 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
= 1.0x10 mol dm 


















0 . 0 7 3 
0 . 0 8 5 
0 . 0 9 4 
0 .102 
0 .108 
0 . 1 1 3 
0 . 1 1 3 
0 . 1 1 3 
0 . 1 1 3 














= 363 K 
OD375 
0 . 0 2 6 
0 . 0 4 8 
0 . 0 6 0 
0 . 0 7 2 
0 . 0 8 4 
0 .091 
0 . 0 9 9 
0 . 1 0 5 
0 . 1 0 9 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 .119 
k^^3(375 nm) = 3.01xlo"^(min" ' ' ) ^^^3(375 nm) = 4.66x10~^(min"' ') 
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Table - 47 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of n s p a r t i c ac id = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-"5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
















kQ^g(375 nm) = 6.69x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 48 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acestate ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t r a t ion of A s p a r t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion 01 Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
-3 -3 
/ Acetate ion_7 = 0.1793mol dm -^  ^ A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.3645nol dm 
Time °^375 '^^^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.032 10 0.036 
20 0.057 20 0.060 
30 0.073 30 0.078 
40 0.085 40 0.089 
50 0.094 50 0.099 
60 0.102 60 0.106 
70 0.108 70 0.111 
80 0.113 80 0.115 
- 2 / ^ , ^ - 1 N ,, /^rrc: „.„X -^  ^ , . ^ ^ - 2 / ,.„-1 
^obs^^' '5 nm) = 3 .00x l0" ' ' (min- ' ) k^^s^^-^^ "^^ = 3.13xlO"^(min" ' ) 
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Table - 49 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of A s p a r t i c aoid « 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
-3 -3 
/ Aceta te ion_7= 0 . 5 6 5 ^ o l dm -'^  ^ Acetate ion_7 = 0.6379mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® ^^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.034 10 0.024 
20 0.061 20 0.053 
30 0.077 30 0.069 
40 0.090 40 0.082 
50 0.100 50 0.093 
60 0.105 60 0.099 
70 0.112 70 0.106 
80 0.118 80 0.111 
^obs^^'^5 nm) = 3.06xl0~^ (min~'') ^^ obs^ '^^ ^ ^ ^ = 3.11xlo"^(min"'') 
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Table - 50 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ion of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concentra t ion of A s p a r t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/_"Acetate i o n ^ = O.6973mol dm -^  / " A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.8038mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ^ OD^^P 
(min) (min) 
10 0.029 10 0.030 
20 0.055 20 0.055 
30 0.072 30 0.069 
40 0.085 40 0.083 
50 0.100 50 0.097 
60 0.106 60 0.104 
70 0.110 70 0.111 
80 0.114 80 0.116 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.88xlo"^(mJji"' ') ^^133(375 nm) = 2.96x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 51 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of A s p a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 -^mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrln = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 











kQijs(375 nm) = 2.89x10'^(min~' ' ) 
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Table - 52 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = '^k'^ K 
^~Nlnhydrln_7= 2.0x10~'mol dm~^ /"Ninhydrln_7= 6.0x10 mol dm'-^ 
Time OD^-TP Time 0D^„(-
375 375 
(min) (rain) 
10 0.121 10 0.20A 
20 0.237 20 0.348 
30 0.313 30 0.459 
40 0.385 40 0.546 
50 0.429 50 0.607 
60 0.466 60 0.652 
k ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 1.83x10"^(min"^) kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.02x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 53 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrln 
-L -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5«0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 3^3 K 






























k^ j^g(375 nm) = 4.00x10"^(min"''') k^^3 (375 mn) = 4.82x10"^(raija"'^) 
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Table - 54 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of >\sparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 









k^^g(375 nm) = 5.22 X lo"^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 55 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions ot Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol din 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 3^3 K 
/ "Ninhydr inJ"= Z.Oxlo'^mol dm"^ ^ N i n h y d r i n J ^ a 6.0x10"^mol din~^ 
Time OD^rj^ Time OD^^^ 
(min) (min) 
5 0.023 5 0.056 
10 0.164 10 0.249 
15 0.240 15 0.360 
20 0.304 20 0.441 
23 0.360 25 0.503 
30 0.410 30 0.546 
35 0.445 35 0.590 
40 0.481 40 0.627 
45 0.519 45 0.650 
kQ^g(375 rm) = 2.63x1 o"^ (min"'') ^^^33(375 nm) == 4.07x10"^ (min""^) 
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Table - 56 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol l^ira 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
—2 3 —2 -3 
^Ninhydr in_7= 1.0x10 mol dm ^ N i n h y d r i n _ / = 1.4x10 mol dm 
Time OD^^^ Time OD, 
(min) 3 7 5 
5 0.083 5 0.140 
10 0.364 10 0.408 
15 0.483 15 0.523 
20 0.571 20 0.619 
25 0.628 25 0.677 
30 0.679 30 0.721 
35 0.718 35 0.752 
40 0.754 40 0.776 
45 0.772 45 0.797 
k^^g(375 nm) = 5 .96x10 '^(mln ' ' ' ) ^^^3(375 nm) = 6.57x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 57 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninlriydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
\ r N i n h y d r i n _ 7 = 1 . 8 x 1 0 mol dm 
T ime OD 
(min) 
-2 -, . -3 











kQ^3(375 nm) = 7.09x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 58 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydrin 
-4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Asparaglne = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 





































k^H,(375 nm) = 3.13x1 o"^(mln"' ') k^>,,(375 nm) =4.4lx10"^(mln" ' ' ) 
^obs^-''-' "^^ '^  - -^''-^'^•^ ^^^' ' ^obs 
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Table - 59 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concen t r a t i on of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature « 36^ K 
"S„«T ^,„"3 ;/"Ninhydrln_7= 1.0x10 mol dm ^ "^^  Ninhydrln J ' = l . ^x io ' ^mo l dm' 
Time ^^-575 '^^® ^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 0.120 5 0.193 
10 0.429 10 0.486 
15 0.538 15 0.919 
20 0.627 20 O.9A3 
25 0.685 25 0.956 
30 0.720 30 0.967 
k^^jg (375 nm) =7.28x10"^ (rain"'') kQ^g(375nm) = 8.18x10"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 6o 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ninhydr in 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 












kQ^g(375 nm) = 9.01x10"^ (min~^) 
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Table - 6l 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t t a n p e r a t u r e s 
- 4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 











= 333 K 
OD375 
0 . 1 3 9 
0 .349 
0 .488 
0 . 5 5 3 
0 .611 
0 .659 
0 . 7 0 4 
0 . 7 3 5 











= 343 K 
OD373 
0 . 2 5 9 
0 . 4 4 8 
0 . 5 8 6 
0 . 6 4 9 
0 . 6 9 9 
0 . 7 4 3 
0 . 7 4 3 
0 . 7 4 3 
kQ-^g(375 nm) = 2.86x10"^(min"' ') k^bs^^"^^ ^^ = 4.01x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 62 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 















































k^^g(375 nm) = 5.96x10"^(min"' ') i^obs^^''^ ^^ = 7.28x10"^(ffiin '') 
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Table - 6 3 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 3»0 x 10 mol dm 
-5 "•3 
Concentra t ion of Copper( i i ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 















kQj^g(375nm ) = 8.05x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 64 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 
Concentra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 
Temperature = 353 K 
5.0x10 mol dm -^  
1.0x10~-^mol dm"^ 
1.0x10 mol dm -^  











































kQbg(375 nm) = 5.94x1 o '^(min" ' ' ) kQ^g(375 nm) = 6.04x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 65 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of a c e t a t e Ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 •'^ mol dm -^ 
-2 ->3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
^ A c e t a t e ion 7=0,5655inol dm~-^  ^"Aceta te ion^_7= 0.6379niol dm 
Time OD^^c; Time ^^375 
(min) 
5 0.094 5 0.086 
10 0.381 10 0.376 
15 0.493 15 0.480 
20 0.600 20 0.578 
25 0.655 25 0.635 
30 0.719 30 0.690 
35 0.740 35 0.719 
40 0.759 40 0.746 
45 0.733 45 0.758 
kQ^3(375 nm) =5.98x10"^(min"' ' ) \^^^'il^ nm) = 6.18x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 66 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 ~3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^ 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin a 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature != 353 K 
/ " A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.6973mol dsT^ ^ A c e t a t e i o n y = 0.803Smol dm"^ 
Time OD^^^ Time OD^^^ 
(min) (min) 
5 0.088 5 0.080 
10 0.389 10 0.361 
15 0.482 15 0.474 
20 0.590 20 0.566 
25 0.641 25 0.611 
30 0.708 30 0.653 
35 0.726 35 0.692 
40 0.763 40 0.721 
45 0.772 45 0.737 
k Q ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 6.15x10*^(min"' ') k Q ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 5.88x1 o '^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 67 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ion of Acetate ion 
-4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparaglne = 5.0x10 mol dm ^ 
Concent ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) = 1,0x10 mol dm"-^  
-2 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of Nlnhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 























kQ^g(375 nm) = 5.93x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 68 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrija 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 
^"Ninhydrin_/= 2.0x10~^mol dm"^ ^"Ninhydriii_7= 6 . 0 x 1 o " \ o l dm"^ 
Time ^^375 ^-^^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.031 10 0.062 
20 0.058 20 0.119 
30 0.085 30 0.167 
40 0.117 40 0.212 
50 0.142 50 0.251 
60 0.163 60 0.282 
70 0.201 70 0.313 
k^^3(375 nm) = 0.67x10~^(min"' ') kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.38x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 69 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of NJm.hydrin 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 3^3 K 
-2 ^ - -2 -3 
/_~Ninhydrin_7= 1.0x10 mol dm""'^  / Ninhydrin_7= 1.4x10 mol dm 
Time °°375 ^^^® ^^375 
(min) 
10 0.098 10 0.120 
20 0.182 20 0.220 
30 0.249 30 0.289 
40 0.293 40 0.345 
50 0.334 50 0.384 
60 0.368 60 0.416 
70 0.410 70 0.446 
^obs^^*^^ ^ ^ = 2.11x10"^(miji""'^) kQ^g(375 nni) = 2.49x10"^(mjji~'^) 
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Table - 7 0 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1 .Ox''0 raol dm 
Tenpera ture = 343 K 
2 










kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.87x10'"^(aiin"'') 
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Table - 71 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Minhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
/~Ninhydrin_7= 2.0x10"^mol dm"-^  /~Ninhydrin_/= 6.0x10 mol dm"-^  
Tjjae OD,„c- Time OD, 
(min) '375 
5 0 .022 5 0 .050 
10 0.043 10 0.094 
15 0.064 15 0.138 
20 0.096 20 0.169 
25 0.110 25 0.199 
30 0.127 30 0.220 
35 0.146 35 0.242 
40 0.164 40 0.274 
45 0.187 45 0.289 
50 0.231 50 0.301 
55 0.265 55 0.328 
k^>,^(375nm) = 0.98x10"^(min"' ') kv^c:(375nm) = 2.04x10"^'(min '') 
^obs^^'-^ ^""^ - w.^^^,^ ^u.^. J ..Q^g 
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Table - 72 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Niohydrln 
- 4 -^ 
Concentra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Teniperature = 353 K 
— 2 3 —2 —3 





















































Table - 73 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0 x 10 raol dm 
-5 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
-? -3 















kQ^(375 nra) = 4.12 x 10"^(min"''') 
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Table - 74 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 
/~Nlnhydrln_7= 2.0x10"^mol dm"^ ^Ninhydr:ln_7= 6.0x10~^mol dm"^ 
Time *^^375 '^^^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 0.038 5 0.070 
10 0.073 10 0.128 
15 0.104 15 0.181 
20 0.136 20 0.224 
25 0.170 25 0.262 
30 0.195 30 0.295 
35 0.219 35 0.328 
k^^s(375 nm) = 1.65x10"^(min"'') k^j^g(375 nm) = 2.95x10"^(min ' ' ' ) 
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Table - 75 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of NlnJriydrln 
-A - 5 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 
/ "Hinhydr in_ /= 1.0x10"^mol dm"^ ^Ninhydr in_7= 1.4x1p~^ffiol dra"^ 
Time '^^375 ^ ^ ^ OD^^^ 
(min) (min) 
5 0.109 5 0 .124 
10 0.193 10 0.219 
15 0.263 15 0.291 
20 0.311 20 0.349 
25 0,'^% 25 0.393 
30 0.390 30 0.429 
35 0.421 35 O.^ <50 
kQ^3(375 nm) = 4.63x10"^(miji~^) k^^^^^'^^ nm) = 5.16x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 76 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 
-2 3 










k^^3(375 nm) = 5.44x10"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 77 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concentra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm . 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 















































kQ^3(375 nm) = 1.39x10"^(min"'') kQ^g(375nm) = 2.11x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 78 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,OxlO~"^mol dm"-^  
-2 -5 























































k^^g(375 nm) = 3.A0x10"^(min"^) ^^0^5^^'^^"™^ " 4.64xlo"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 79 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of S e r i n e = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) = 1.0x10 mol 6m~^ 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 























kQbs(375 nm) = 5.17x10"*^(min"'') 
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Table - 80 
Studies a t d i f fe ren t concentrations of Acetate ion 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^ 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
^ A c e t a t e i o n y ^ 0.1793mol dm' ' ^ A c e t a t e ion__7= 0.3645mol dm' 
Time °°375 ^^® ^^375 
(min) (mln) 
5 0.081 5 0.088 
10 0.156 10 0.150 
15 0.211 15 0.206 
20 0.257 20 0.265 
25 0.294 25 0.299 
30 0.330 30 0.335 
35 0.363 35 0.366 
40 0.387 40 0.391 
45 0.407 45 0.414 
50 0.429 50 0.426 
55 0.444 55 0.440 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.40x1 o'^(min"'') kQ^s(375 nm) = 3.49x1 o"^(min"'') 
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Table - 81 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate Ion 
-4 -3 
ConcQitration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
—3 —3 
^ A c e t a t e ion_/= 0 .565^o l dm "^  ^Ace t a t e ion_7= 0.6379mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^^® ^^375 
(min) (min) 
5 0.080 5 0.082 
10 0.143 10 0.150 
15 0.200 15 0.208 
20 0.258 20 0.253 
25 0.291 25 0.294 
30 0.328 30 0.333 
35 0.359 35 0.352 
40 0.383 40 0.380 
45 0.410 45 0.411 
50 0.417 50 0.421 
55 0.436 55 0.439 
k^^g(375 nm) = 3.38x10"^(min"'') ^^^^(375 nm) = 3.39xlo''^(mJJi"'^) 
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Table - 82 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Ace ta te ion 
-4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of S e r i n e = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) « 1 ,OxlO~\o l dm~^ 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin a 1.0x10 mol dm "^  
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
^ A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.6973niol dm"-^  ^ A c e t a t e ion_7xs 0.8038mol dm"-^  
Time OD,^^ Time CD, 
(min) '375 
5 0.079 5 0 .085 
10 0.141 10 0.145 
15 0.199 15 0.203 
20 0.250 20 0.248 
25 0.289 25 0.290 
30 0.326 30 0.322 
35 0 .357 35 0.351 
40 0.380 40 0,378 
45 0.406 45 0.407 
50 0.411 50 0.414 
55 0.430 55 0.433 
- 2 / „ , „ - 1 N ,. /^rrrr „ „ N , , « . . ^ « - 2 , , ^ - 1 
^obs^^'^^ nm) = 3.38x10" ' ' (min" ' ) \^Q{315 nm) = 3.38x10 ' ' (mUi" ') 
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Table - 83 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate ion 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Copper(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm "^  
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1,0x10 mol dm 
—3 


























X x 7 « . ^ - 2 / „ . -1> 
- 150 -
325 350 400 450 500 550 
WAVE LENGTH -
600 650 700 
FIGURE 1 — ABS0R8ANCE SPECTRA OF PURPLE COLOURE 0 — 0 
ABSOfiSANCE SPECTRA OF PURPLE COLOURE WITH COPPER(n) • — • 
ASSORflANCE SPECTRA OF PRODUCT OBTAINED 8Y THE REACTION OF 













0.20 0.4 0 0.60 0.80 
Mole fraction of ninhydrin 
1.00 1.20 
Figure 2 ! — Determination of composition of the complex formed 
by the mteradion of ninhydrin with (CuCIT)—glycine)"*" 
complex using Job's method of continuous variations. 
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[ ninhydrin J x 10 mol dnrT^ 
Effect of ninhydnn concenfration on k^i^ for ninfiydrin 
reaction wifh copperdl) complexes of ammo cxrids of 
[ H * ] =1 OxIO'^mol dm"-^, u =1 0 moldm"-^, /^  nr>ax=375nm 
and femperafure = 353 K © =fg ly- -cuai ) ] '^ ,A=[aspr-cUir ) r 
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2O0 
0 100 2 0 0 300 4 0 0 5 0 0 
1/t Ninhydrln ] mol"^ dm-^ • 
FIGURE4' Lineor dependence o\ l/koj^gOn l/Cnrnhydnn] \<x 
ninhydrin reaction with Copper(11) complexes of amino 
QC)6% ot [ H*] = 1.0 X 10"^ md dm? u = 1. 0 mol d m ' ^ , 
rf max = 3 7 5 nm and temperature = 3 5 3 K 
a = [ g l y - C u d D J ^ 0 = fasp-CLXII)]"^ 
A= [aspr -CudDJ"^ ,# = [ser-^CAJdl) J+ and 
• = [ / - ala -CudDJ"" . 
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FIGURE 5 Temperature dependence of ^Q^ for ninhydrin reaction 
wttn copper (II) complexes of amino acids at 
fH*J = 1.0x10"^ mol d m ' ^ , [ninhydrin ] = 1 Ox lO^mol dm~^, 
II = 1 0 mol dm"-^ and Amax = 375 nm 
© = [g l y - cudJ ) ] " * " , /:2s- faspr — cudDJ^ , 
0 = Casp—cuni)]"^ , # = Cser — cud in ' * ' and 
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Effect of acetate ion concentration on kobs for ninhydrin 
reaction with copper (II) complexes of amino acids at 
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Figure 7 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett constant for the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cu(II) - amino acid complexes 
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Figure 8 : Linear variation of AH with - A s for the reaction of 
ninhydrin with Cu(II) - amino acid complexes at A _._„= 375 nm 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Q 
In our previous studies^ we observed tha t az lne -b i s -
indanedione (Ruhemann's purple) shows two ina;jor non-ciatching 
peaks (A = 400 nm and 575 nm) in v i s i b l e region, 
Copper(II) fonns conplex with Ruh©nann's purple and changes 
the puip le to red Instantaneously a t room tenperature (30 C) . 
The A„ov fo r red colour i s 510 nm and the s t ruc tu re of t h i s max 
12 
red conoplex has been proposed by T. Wieland . The spect ra 
of these coloured products i s given in Figure 1 • When 
ninhydrin was mixed with a solut ion containing copper(II) 
complexes of amino acids , only one peak at wavelength 575 nm 
was observed and evolution of carbondioxide was not observed 
during the course of reac t ion . The conposition of the product 
formed, as determined by Job's method, v&s found to be 1:1 
(ninhydrin:copper(II)-amino acid conplex). Figure 2 . 
The react ion of ninhydrin with amino acids (Glycine, 
c<-alanine, a spar t i c acid, se r iene , asparagine) complexes 
of copper(II) were found to follow an i rr 'eversible pseudb f i r s t 
order react ion with respect to copper(II) complexes of amino 
acids in presence of excess of ninhydrin concentrat ion. The 
calcula t ions of r a t e constants (k.y^-) were done using a 
conputer programme developed for VAX-1'}^,poiiputer, 
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To study the effect of ninhydrln a t fixed concentrations 
of other reactants the k ine t i c measurements were made in 
-3 
ninhydrin solut ion with concentrat ions, ranging from 2 . 0 x 1 0 
-3 -2 -3 
mol dm ^ to 1.8x10 mol dm at desired temperature. These 
r e s u l t s are summarized in table 84 and the p l o t of k ^^ Vs. 
^n inhydr in_7 is shown in f igure 3 . From these r e su l t s i t has 
been found tha t the r a t e constants vaiy according to 
equation ( a ) . Bie r e su l t s are shown graphical ly in f igure 4 . 
(«) Vkobs - /7Nlx*ydrin7 ' ^2 
» Q g^ i s a r a t e constant fo r the react ion of amino acids , 
B^ and Bp are the a rb i ta rary constants . 
The effect of tanperature was studied in the temperature 
range 60 to 95°C and the values are given in t ab le 8 5 . The 
r e s u l t s of p l o t t i n g of log k^ ^^ g Vs. 1/^ are shown in f igure 5. 
The observed data were found to f i t well in the Arrhenious and 
11 Eyring equations . The various ac t iva t ion parameters were 
ca lcula ted and the values are given in tab le 86, 
The effect of amino acids concentrations were also 
s tudied a t 80 C. As the concei t rat ion of amino acids i s 
increased in comparison to copper(II) concentrat ion, the 
formation of Ruhemann's puiple is also observed along with the 
formation of yellow coloured complex (A = 375 nm). Due to 
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the formation of Ruhemann's pxirple we are unable to study the 
e f fec t of amino acids concentration quan t i t a t ive ly . The 
ef fec t of pH was studied in sodium acetaite-acetic acid buffer 
so lu t ion , over the range of 3.8 to 5 .0 . The optimum pH for 
s t a b l e colour formation is 5 ,0 . The effect of aceta te ion was 
a lso studied at pH 5,0 and tecDperature 80^C with in the range 
of 0.1793 mol dm"-' to 0.9106 mol dm , I t was found tha t 
ace ta te ion has no s igni f icant effect on the ra te constants . 
The values of r a t e constants are summarized in tab le 07 ^^^ 
p l o t i s shown in f igure 6 . 
In the absence of metal ions, schiff base formation 
from any carbonyl conpound and amine is a two step reac t ion . 
Both steps depends \jpon the pH of the reaction medium. 
Dehydration step i s a acid catalyzed reac t ion . I t i s c lear 
t h a t an increase in ac id i ty (lower pH) should r e s u l t in an 
increase in the ra t e of dehydration and thus in the ra t e of 
r e a c t i o n . The amine is nucleophi l ic owing to the unshared p a i r 
of electrons on n i t rogen . As the ac id i ty of the react ion 
mediun increases , the amine is protonated and become non-
nuc leophi l i c . Addition to the carboxyl group no longer takes 
p l a c e . The reac t ion is a balance between two steps which 
depends ipon pH in opposite way. In the presence of metal ions , 
the foimation of schiff base is one step process . 
For discussing the mechanism of ninhydrin react ion with 
copper(II) complexes of amino acids (glycine, a spar t i c acid . 
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asparaglne, oC-alanine and s e r i n e ) , i t i s ixoportaat to 
discuss the major ex is t ing species of these coniplexes a t 
pH 5.0 and in aqueous solut ion. 
12 
Pearlmutter and John Stuchr reported the concentra-
t i o n s of veirioTiS species present in the aqueous solut ion 
of glycine and copper(II) system. The concentration of 
Cu(glyclne)2 snd anionic form of glycine a;re neg l ig ib le in 
comparison to the concentration of Cu(glyc;Lne) '*' and zwi t te r 
15 
ion req jec t ive ly . Negypal e t a l . also reported the concen-
t r a t i o n d i s t r i bu t ion of the complex formed in the copper( I I ) -
glycine system as a function of pH. Cu(glycine)* i s the 
major exis t ing species in the v i c in i t y of pH 5 ,0 . 
14 Chaberek and Martell have calculated the s t a b i l i t y 
constants of aspar t ic acid with Co , Ni „ Cu •*•, Zn and 
Cd •*• ions and discussed the probable stiMclii^res of these 
1 5 
che la te compounds. Harrison and Rossott i '^ foiond t h a t in the 
1:1 conplex (copper(II) : aspar t ic acid) the a spa r t i c acid is 
bonded to the copper(II) by a l l of the thn»e funct ional 
16 g ro ips . Ristma e t . a l . presumed the p o s s i b i l i t y of the 
formation of the protonated congjlexes. Concentration d i s t r i -
bution of the coii?)lexes formed In the copper ( I I ) -aspar t i c acid 
13 
system as a function of the pH was reported by Nagypal e t a l . . 
I t was found tha t in the v i c in i t y of pH 5.0, the ,concentration 
of the Cu(aspartic acid)^ and Cu(aspartic ac id -H) can be 
neglected in conparisen to the concentration of Cu(aspartic acid)"^, 
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Therefore, under e:q)erimental conditions (pH 5 .0) , the t o t a l 
concentration of asp a r t i c acid which have been added e x i s t s 
in the form of Cu(aspartic add)"*", whicti i s the react ing 
spec i e s , 
17 A. Gergely e t . a l . reported the concentration ra t io of 
the congjlexes formed in the copper(II)-asparagine systan as a 
fionction of pH. These authors reported the formation of the 
complexes Cu(asparagine) and Cu(asparagine)2 for the pH range 
3 - 1 1 . 5 . CuCasparagine)"*" i s the major ex i s t ing spec ies . 
These authors also reported tha t above pH 9 .5 , the amide groip 
in the asparagine i s also coordinated to the copper(II) ion. 
If the pH is more than 9 in the case of copper(II)-asparagine 
systen the deep blue colour of the solut.ion gradually changed 
to bluish-vo i l e t , which indicates tha t the amide groi^j of the 
asparagine i s coordinated to copper ( I I ) . These workers 
s tudied the thermodynamic re la t ions of coipper(II) concplexes of 
asparagine and glutamine. 
18 ++ 
C 3 . Monk demonstrated tha t the Cu ions form two 
complexes, Cu(alanine)"*" and Cu(alanine)2, with ©(-alanine. The 
dissoc ia t ion constants of Cu(alanine)* and Cu(alanine)2 were 
calculated from the resu l tan t s o l u b i l i t i e s of Cu(I0,)2 in 
solut ions containing an excess of the amino acid and varying 
the concentration of R~ by means of HCl or NcOH. Li and 
19 + 
Doody ^ obtained evidence tha t oC -alanine forms Cu(alanine) 
and Cu(alanine)2 with Cu ion by using several phys ica l methods 
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and they calculated the d issocia t ion constant of Cu(alanine)2» 
20 Shama et a l . reported the s t a b i l i t y of t r a n s i t i o n metal 
con5>lexes of amino ac ids . These authors observed tha t In the 
case of Cu(n ) -a l an ine systen, the tendency of formation of 
1;3 conplex i s very negl ig ib le and repor1;ed t h a t the f ive 
membered metal chelate r ings formed by oC-amino acids are more 
s t a b l e than the s ix membered metal chelate rings fonned with 
B-amino ac ids . 
21 Raju and Mathur studied the thermodynamic proper t ies 
of se r ine . These autlx>rs reported tha t the formation constants 
of the complexes of ser ine with Cu^ "*", Nl •*", Zn^ "*" and Co^ "^  ions 
are conparable to the formation constants of oc -alanine and 
oc-amino-butylic acid with the corresponding metal ions and 
concluded tha t the hydroxyl group in the y3 -pos i t ion of ser ine 
i s not taking p a r t in the coordination react ion which involves 
only the amino and carboxyl groip. Serine coordinated with 
t r a n s i t i o n metal ions through the amino ni trogen and the carboxyl 
22 
oxygen atoms. Gergely e t a l . determined pH meter ica l ly the 
s t a b i l i t y constants of the Co(I I ) , N i ( I I ) , Cu(II) and Z n ( n ) 
complexes of ser ine and reported tha t in the se r ine complexes 
t h e alcoholic hydroxy groips weaken the metal-nitrogen bonds. 
These authors reported the formation of Cu(serine) and 
Cu(serine)2 complexes for the oopper(II) cind ser ine systen, 
while the formation of Cu(ser ine) , and hydrolysis s t i l l play 
no p a r t in the equilibrium. 
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On the bas is of the above s tudies i t may be concluded 
t h a t (oopper ( I I ) - amino acid)"*" i s the major exis t ing species 
in the aqueous solut ion of copper(II) and amino acids in the 
v i c i n i t y of pH 5.0 . The formation of t h i s complex i s very 
f a s t , therefore , a l l the concentration of amino acids, which 
have he&a. added in the aqueous solut ion of copper(II) ex i s t in 
the form of (copper(II) - amino acid)"*". 
When ninhydrin i s added to a solu t ion containing 
copper(II) cong)lexes of these amino acids the formation of 
yellow colour ( A g^ » 375 nm) was observed which probable 
2^-25 
a r i s e s from the schiff base complex foimation "^  •^ . The 
Inact ion proceeds through the formation of ternary l a b i l e 
cong)lex of amino a c i d - c o p p e r ( H ) with ninhydrin which i s a f e a t u r 
of template react ion mechanism. Addition of amino groip to 
carbonyl grovp of ninhydrin i s a ra te detennining step can also 
be ruled out , s ince the amine electron p a i r necessary for the 
nucleophi l ic a t tack on the carbonyl carbon i s coordinated to 
the copper ( I I ) . Thus coordination of amino grovp e lectron 
p a i r should r e su l t in deac t iva t ion . Under the react ion condi-
t ions unoccipled coordinated pos i t ions of copper(II) could be 
f i l l e d by water molecules. 
On the basis of above discussion and observed r a t e 
da ta the proposed mechanism for the amino a c i d - copper(II) 
complexes (except aspar t ic acid - copper(II)) with ninhydrin 
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i s given in schone 1. The mechanism for the aspeirtic acid -
oopper(II) complex with ninhydrin i s shown in scheme 2 , 
llie mechanisms are in close agreanent with the resu l t s 
of various authors • ' on the template react ion and for the 
formation of schiff base complex. 
From the scheme- 1 mechanism the following ra te 
equation i s derived. 
(1) dfPj k^ K^ Kg K fCu'-^Jl-AjCliinhydrljiJ 
Under the e:q)erimental conditions the concentrations of 
c<-amino acids which have been added at any time t are equal to 
CAJ » CK7* C^J^C^J* C^J 
++ 
^ t ^s Ka2 / . " C ^ ^ V r A y ^ N i n h y d r i n J 
T H V 
or , 
- -^ / - , T + T r, . I^  t^  , - ^ + + T r ^ . + + 
TH V + K 2^ •" ^ 3 ^ ^ C^^^\7^ K^ Kg K^2 ^ u ^ V ^ - N i n h y d r i n J 
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On substituting the value of C ^J ^ equation (1), we get 
++ , / - „ . . , . T / - » T /-,T + 
d t ( Z : H V + K ^ +K3 K ^ / . -Cu^V+KtKgK^ Z 'Cu^V 
^ Ninhy(irin7)^"H t 7 
o r , 
(2) k^bs 
^1 ^ t ^s ^32 r c u ^ ' V r N i n h y d r i n J 
^"Ninhydrin_7 
Equation (2) can be wri t ten \xi the form of ec^iation (3) . 
^1 ^t ^s Z"Cu"*""*"y^"Ninhydriny 
(3) k^t,3 = - — 
/ H Ji^ + 1 + Kg C^^ J-^ \ Kg ^"Cu'*'*/^~Ninhydrin_7 
At pH 5,0, C^^J/vi 2^^ ^* v*iere K^^  i s tlie second d issocia t ion 
constant of oc-amino ac ids . Equation (3) i s reduces to 
equation (4) 
.4^ , ^1 ^ t ^s Z 'Ninhydriny 
^^' ^obs ° 
TH'^^K^g C^'^^^'J'' Kg + K^  K g O i n i i y d r i n y 
Kg i s the s t a b i l i t y constant of Cu(amino acid) complex and 
there fore , K » -^^ =- . Under t h i s condit ion, equation (4) 
' ^ K^ ^Cu*t/ 
i s reduces to equation (5) . 
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1 + K^  ^ N i n h y d r l n y 
on rearrangement of equation (5) , gives equation (6) 
^1 ^ 
(^) Vk^bs - £-Nlnhydriny * 2 
where, B. = 1/k^ K^ and B2 = 1/k^ , which are the gradients 
and i n t e r c u t s of the p l o t s in f igure 4. 
Equation (6) confirmed the independent ra te of copper(II) 
concentra t ion. A l i n e a r re la t ionship between l/k^^g Vs. 
V/-Ninhydrii i7^°^'^^^®^ ( F i g u r e - 4 ) , Thus the proposed 
mechanism i s consistent with the observed r e s u l t s . 
On the bas is of scheme 2 mechanism the following k i n e t i c 
eqiiation has been derived for the fonaation of yellow coloured 
conplex of copper(II) complex of aspar t i c acid with ninhydrin. 
(7) 
o r . 
d / -p7 k^  K^  C^JT Z"I^i^hydrin7 
dt 1 + K^  ^ N l n h y d r i n y d +k^,) 
(S) ^obs 
k^ K^  ^Ninhydrin_7 
1 + K^  ^ N i n h y d r i n y d + k^ ) 
On rearrangement, equation (8) gives equation (9) 
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(9) Vk^bs = ^ N l n h y d r l n J "^  ^2 
with C. « —!- and Co = 1- . 
Equation (9) shows a l i nea r d^endence of ^/^Q-^^ VS. 
^AUinhydrin 7 (figure 4 ) . The proposed mechanism i s consistent 
with the observed r e s u l t s . Equation (8) confirms the dependence 
of ra te constants on ninhydrin concentration, 
28 t + 
To s ipport the mechanism , the values of A S and A H 
(Table 86) were p lo t t ed and are shown in f igure 8, A l inea r p l o t 
i s obtained \ ^ i ch confirms tha t the mechanism of the react ion of 
f ive amino acids Cu(II) con53lexes with ninhydrin follows the same 
reac t ion path as shown in scheme 1, 
The Hammett-Taft e q u a t i o n ^ ' ' ^ i s a well known enprical 
r e l a t ionsh ip for corre la t ing s t ruc ture and r e a c t i v i t y , Hammett-
Taft equation i s wri t ten as 
(10) l o g ( ) m typ +E 
k„ ® 
o 
where k and k are the respect ive r a t e constants for the react ion 
of the subst i tu ted and unsubsti tuted corapoimds, <r and p are 
the subs t i tuent and react ion constants respec t ive ly , and E i s 
the s t e r i c subs t i tuent constant, A l inea r re la t ionsh ip i s 
obtained by p l o t t i n g log ( -r— ) as a function of Hammett constant) 
^o 
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In our s tudies the values of cr 1<:>T d i f fe ren t conplexes 
31 were calculated-^ as 
(11) <r « {log \{^Q^{ji)_^^Q acid complex) " ^ ° ^ ^s(Cu(II ) -a lanin 
coH^jlex) 
The values of <r and K_, the s t a b i l i t y constants , are given in 
t a b l e 88. Plot of <r Vs. logfk^^s(Cull-amino acid complex)] 
^ k ^ ( C u l l - a l a n i n e complex) J 
i s l i nea r and i s shown in figure 7 . Different subs t i tuents 
affect the r a t e constants as required by Hammett-Taft equation 
(10 ) . 
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R-CH-COO . ' 
0 
R - C H - C - 0 • H * 
B 
R 
0 >Cu^—0 C«0 
@u .N-CH-C I I 
0 — C u -
I 
OH. 
(R= - C H j , -CHjC0NH^,-CH20H) 
SCHEME ] 
CHi-COO 
CH - NH, + Cu 
* o 
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O :=0 CH^—COO 
„ I / N H j - C H 
^ 0 — C = 0 
( B ; k, 
' ' ° CH, 
= N-CH-C» 0 
0—-Cu 0 
OH7 
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CHAPTER - I I I 
STUDIES ON THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF INTERACTION 
OF NINHYDRIN WITH CADMIUM(II) COMPLEXES OF AMINO ACIDS. 
- 179 -
INTRODUCTION 
i Ganapathy and Fladhakrishnan reconunended a p ^ e r -
chromatographic procedure for the determination of amino 
acids and dipeptides with cadmium-ninhydrin reagent . 
These authors tes ted twelve dipeptides with glycine of 
widely d i f fer ing chemical nature for t h e i r react ion on peper 
with cadmium-ninhydrin reagent and reported tha t there are 
two non-matching peaks for the amino acids , glycine (36o nm 
and 470 nm) and L-Leucine (410 nm and 500 nm), but the 
dipept ides (glycyl-glycine and glycyl-L-Leucine) exhibi t 
a s ingle matching peak with A at 390 :nm. Singh, Khanna and 
Singh^ studied the effect of metal ions (Cd"^ "^ , Mn"^ "*", Fe"*""^ , Mo*"^ , 
Zn'*""*' and Al-^ "*") on ninhydrin colour development by amino acids. 
These authors reported tha t Cd"*""*" depresses the colour formation 
due to react ion between amino acids and ninhydrin. D'Aniello 
e-t a i r studiod the otSoot o£ s a l t s , aoids, a l k a l i and metal 
ions on the colour formation of amino acids with ninhydrin. 
These workers used cadmium(II)-ninhydrin reagent for the 
est imation of anino acids and reported the formation of red 
coloured product a t wavelength 510 nm. 
In t h i s c h ^ t e r , the s tudies re la ted with the k ine t i c s 
and mechanism of the in terac t ion of ninhydrin with cadmium(II) 
complexes of amino acids (glycine, cK-alaniLne, a spar t i c 
acid , asparagine and serine) are described. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Cadmium n i t r a t e (A.R.)f ninhydrin, glycinei c<-alanine, 
asp a r t i c acid, asparagine and ser ine ( a l l B.D.H.) were used 
£LS s u c h . 
The ejqDerimental procedure adopted for the k ine t i c 
measurements of colour fonnations during the ninhydrin i n t e r -
act ion with cadmium(II) complexes of amino acids was same as 
described in the chapter I I . 
I t was observed tha t in t h i s reaction the order of 
mixing of react ants i s also an inportant f a c t o r . When 
cadmium(II) solut ion is added to the solut ion of amino a c i d -
ninhydrin, a f t e r the formation of DYDA, the colour of the 
product of react ion has A at 510 nm. On the otherhand when 
max 
the solut ion of cadmium(II) added to amino acid solut ion and 
ninhydrin Is mixed afterwards, yellow coloured product is 
observed a tA^^^ = 375 nm and l a t e ron a product wi'th'^max =510 nm 
i s formed and thus two products are observed simultaneously in 
the reaction mixture. 
In th i s c h ^ t e r the s tudies re la ted to the k ine t i c s and 
mechanism of the cadmium(II) complexes of amino acids with 
ninhydrin are reported i . e . when ninhydrin solut ion is added 
a f t e r the formation of cadmium(II) complexes of amino acids . 
The resu l t s of a l l these studies are given in the following 
t a b l e s . 
Table - 1 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
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Concentration of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm ^ 
Concentration of Cadmium (II) = 1.0x10 -^ mol dm 








































= I.Oxlo" mol elm 







































^-2/ . -1 - 2 , .. -1 k^^_(375 nm) = 0.933x10 ^(min"') k^Kc(375 nm) = 1.21x10 (min ') 
obs 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 0.817x1 o"^(min"'') k^^g(510 nm) = 1.28x1 o"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 2 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadiniuin(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrln = 1.X)x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
Time OD 
(min) 








































10 0.105 0.242 
20 0.201 0.441 
30 0.267 0.602 
40 0.340 0.734 
50 0.403 0.865 
60 0.449 0.933 
70 0.491 1.046 
-1 . -2 / ..^-1 kQ^g(375 nm) = 1 .86x10" ' ' (min ' ' ) k ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 2 .83x l0" ' ' (min" ' ) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 2.26x10"^(min"' ') kQbs(510 nm) = 3.06x10"^(min' ' ' ) 
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Table - 3 
Studies at d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 


































kQtjg(375nm) = 3.47x10"^ (min"'') 
kQ^(510 nm) = 4.09x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 4 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrln 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadraium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 343 K 




































































. -2 / .„ -1 - 2 , _ , „ - 1 
^obs^^'^5 ^ ^ = 0.517x10"^ (min" ' ) k , (375 nra) = 0.891x10 ( m i n ' ' ) 
^-2, ,^-1 - 2 , -1 kQ^g(5lO nm) = 0.565x10"'^(min"') k v^s(510 nai) = 0.833x10 (min" ' ) 
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Table - 5 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of N:lnhydrin 
Concentration of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmiiim(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 





































































-1 - 2 , -1 ^obs(^75nm) = 1.35x10"''(miji'') k^^g(375 nm) = 1.57x10"''(min"') 
. -2 , -1 -2 k^^g(510 nm) = 1.30x1 o"^(min"') kQ^g(510 nm) = 1.60x10 (min"^) 
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Table - 6 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of N:Lnhydrin. 
-4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) =1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 3^3 K 
































kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.78x1 o"^(min"*'') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 1.81x1 o"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 7 
Studies a t d i f fe ren t concentrations of Ninhydrin 
Concentration of Glycine = 5»0x10~ mol dm"-^  
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm "^  















































-3 - 3 









k^^s(375 nm) = 0.773x10'^(miji~'^) ^^^53(375 nm) = 1.39x10"^(miii"''^) 
. - 2 , „ . „ - 1 -2 -1 k^^3(5l0 nm) = 0.836x10 ^(mjji"') \^^{5^0 nm) = 1.35x10 '^(min"') 
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Table - 8 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dai 
-5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 

























































^^^^{375 rm) = 1,86x10"^(man"'') k^^^i375 rm) = 2.33x10"^(min"'^) 
kQ^jg(5l0 nm) = 2,26x10"^(min"' ') ^^^-^^(310 nm) = 2.48x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 9 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -^ 
Concentration of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concentration of Cadmiuin(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
















© % s ? s 
0.568 










k^^g(375 nm) = 2.54 x 10"^(min'''') 
^obs^^''^ ^ ^ = 2*'^'' ^ 10"^(min"^) 
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Table - 10 
S t u d i e s a t d i f fe i rent concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrln 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 
^~Ninhydrin_7= 2 . 0 x 1 0 ~ \ o l dm"^ /~Ninhydrin_y= 6.0x10 mol dm~ 
Time 
(mln) 



































































^ o b s ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ) = 1.39x10"^(mln"'') k^^s^^'^^ ^ ^ = 2.05x10"^(min"' ') 
k^^g(510 nm) = 1.31x10"^(min"'') kQ^g(510 nm) = 2.29xlo"^(rnia" ' ' ) 
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Table - 11 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrln 
-k - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadinium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 

















































































-1 - 2 / _ , „ - 1 
^eba^375 nm) = 2 .03x10"^(ra in ' ' ) k^^^(375 run) = 3.20x10"'^(min"') 
. - 2 / „ . „ - 1 - 2 , _ . . - 1 kQ^g(510 nm) = 3.06x10" ' ' (min" ' ) \^Q^{^^0 rm) = 3.44x10 (min" ' ) 
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Table - 12 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 







































kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.46x10"^(mJii"'') 
^obs^^''^ rm) = 3.83x10"^(min~'') 
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Table - 13 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t r a t ion of Cadinixam(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of NinhydrJJi = 1.0x10 mol dm 










Temperature = ': 

















































,-2 -1 -2 -1 
' ^ o b s ^ ^ ' ^ 5 ^ ) = 1.86x10"'^(min ' ) k ^^  (375 nm) = 2.03x10 ( m i n ' ' ) 
-2 
-1 "2, . -1 
^^^53(510 nm) = 2.20x10 (min. ' ) ^ bs(510 nm) == 2.18x10 (min" ' ) 
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Table - 14 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
- 3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0xlo"^mol dm"-^ » Temperature = 353 K 
3 —3 
^ A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.5655 mol dm ^ A c e t a t e i.onJx, 0.6379mol dm 
Time 
(min) 
OD 375 OD 510 Time (min) 











































^obs^^*^^ ^ ^ = 1.89x10*"^(min"'') ^ ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 1.70x10"^(min"' ') 
1^^^3(510 nm) = 2.20x10"^(min ' ' ' ) ^^^3(510 nm) = 2.34x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 15 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ace ta te ion 
Concen t r a t i on of Glycine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
—•5 "5 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiiam(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm "^  
—2 3 
Concen t r a t ion of Ninhydrin a 1.0x10 mol dm -^^ Tenpera ture = 353 1 






















































- 2 / ^ . -1x ,. / , ^ c _„N . .^ « >,^-2. , „ -1 koi5s(375nm) = 1.77x10""^(min"') kQ^s(375 nm) = 1.98x1 o""^(min"') 
kQbs(510 nm) = 2 . l8x1o '^(min" ' ' ) k^^s^^' '^ ^ ^ " 2.4Ox10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 1 6 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Acetate ion 
- 4 -3 
Concfflitration of Glycine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadniium(II) = 1 .Ox10~'^mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin » 1.0x10 mol dm , Temperature =353 K 




























k^^g(375 nxn) = 2 .0 5x lo"^(miii" ' ' ) 
k^^g(510 nm) » 2.20 x 1o '^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 17 
Studies at d i f fe r g i t temperatures 
-4 -5 
Concentration of c< -alanine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm ^ 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Time 
TeiEperature = 333K Tenperature = 343 K 
OD 375 OD 375 Time OD 375 




























































































- 2 , „ , -1 
^obs^^'75 ^ ^ = 0.887x10"*'(min"') k^^^O?^ rm) = 1.14x10 (min"') 
-2 / ... -1 
-2/ ..,-1 
^^^^(510 nm) = 0.877x10 '"(min"') k^^s^^''^ ^^ = 1.59x10"'^(min'') 
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Table - 18 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o< - a l a n i n e «= 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 















































































kQ^s(375 nm) = 1.57x10'^(min"' ') l^t,g(375 nm) = 2.01x10"^(min"^) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 2.31xlo"^(min' '^) ^^^3(510 nm) == 3.34x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 19 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
Concent ra t ion of o<-a la ine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmlum(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 368 K 
[me 
(min) 
Time OD373 OD^^o 



















80 0.318 1.300 
kQ^s(375 nm) = 2.59x10"^(min"' ') 
kQl3s(37.5 m ) = 3.62x10"^(min' ' ' ) 
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Table - 20 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concentration of o<-alanine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 



























































































kQj^g(375 nm) = 4.26x1 o"^(min"'') ^^^3(375 nm) = 8.44x1 o"^(min"'') 
ko^3g(510 nm) = 4.76x10"^(min"'') ^^^^(510 nm) = 8.82x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 21 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concent ra t iona o£ Nioliydrln 
-4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of c< -a l an ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 



























































































v-2,_._-1 . -2 / . -1 ko^g(375 nm) = 1.14x10 ^(min ' ) ^^^^^(375 nm) = 1.57x10 '"(min ' ) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 1.59x10"^(min"' ') ^ ^ ^ ( 5 1 0 nm) = 1.91x10*^(min"'') 
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Table - 22 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-A _3 
Concentration of o( -alanine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 















































kQ^3(375 nm) = 1.70 x 10"^ (min"'') 
-2 ,_..„-1 k obs^510 nm) = 2.29 x 10 ^ (min ') 
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Table - 2 3 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
Concent ra t ion of o<-eLLanine >= 5,0x10 mol dm -^  
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium ( I I ) = 1,0x10~-^mol dra"-^  
Temperature s 353 K 














































































kQ^g(375 nm) = 5.46x10"^(min"' ') 
'obs (375 nm) = 1.12x1 o '^(min" ' ' ) 
kQbs(510 nm) = 7.54x10*^(min"' ') k^^s^^ ' '^ ^^ == 1.43x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 24 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
Concent ra t ion of c< - a l a n i n e = 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) s 
Temperature = 353 K 
-4 -'=5 
5.0x10 mol dm -^  
































































































- 2 / . - 1 N {mm ) 
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Table - 25 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of o< - a l a n i n e = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmlum(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature 









































k Q ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 1,98x1 o"^(min ' ' ' ) 
k^^g(5lO nm) = 2.96x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 26 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concentration of c3(-alanine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^ 
Temperature = 363 K 

















































































Table - 2? 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of NlnhydrJiJi 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of o<-a lan ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of CadmiiM(II) = 1,0x10"^ mol dm"-^  
Tenrperature = 363 K 



































































k^-K,(375 nm) = 2 .01xlo"^(min ' ' ' ) k^v^(375 nm) = 2 .27x10 '^(min" ' ' ) 
obs 





Table - 28 
Studies at d i f fe ren t concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concentration of ©(-alanine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -"5 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 



































kQ^g(510 nm) = 4.28x1o"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 29 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate Ion 
ConcQit ra t ion of o< - a l an ine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm '^ 
Tengjerature = 353 K 















k ^ ^ ( 5 1 0 n m ) 




























"^(min' ' ' ) 














































Table - 30 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
-4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of o< -a l an ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiuin(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 

















































































k^ljs(375 nm) = 1.69x10~^(min"'^) kQ^g(375nra) = 1.71x10"^(min"'^) 
k^^g(5lO nm) = 2.32x10"^(min"'^) k^bs^^^^ ^ ^ " 2. l6x10'^(min" '^) 
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Table - 31 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate Ion 
Concentration of c< -alanine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0 x 10 ^mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1 . 0 x 1 0 mol dm 









































= 353 K 








































kjj^s(375 nm) = 1.40x10"^(min"'') i^o^s^^'^^ ^^ = 1.23x10 ^(min"'') 
kQ^s(510 nm) = 2.6lx10"^(min"'') i^obs^^'"^ ^^ = 2.37x10~^(min""^) 
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Table - 32 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate Ion 
-4 -3 
C o n c e i t r a t i o n of <x-a lan ine = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrln = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
^"Aceta te ion_7 = 0.9106 mol dm"^ 
Time OD^^c 00^-.^ 


































k ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 n r a ) = 1.73x10"^ (min"'') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 2.28x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 33 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
































































































^-2. ..„-1 - 2 . . -1 k-^-(375 nm) = 1.27x10"^(miii ') k„>,^(375 nm) = 2.13x10 (min ') 
obs 
^obs^^""^ ^ ^ = 1.35x10"^(min"'') ^^^33(510 nm) = 2.66x10~^(rain"'') 
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Table - 34 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t t e n p e r a t u r e s 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of A s p a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiiim(II) 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin 
= 1.0x10""^mol diii~^ 
















































































k^^jg(375 nm) = 3.76x10"^(min"^) ^^^=(375 nm) = 5.77x10"^(min"'') 
obs 
. -2, •1 - 2 , -1 k v,^(510 nm) = 4.13x10 (min" ' ) k^Kc.(510 mja) = 5.65x10 (min ) 
obs obs 
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Table - 35 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadinium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin 



































k^^g(375 nm) =» 6.89 xlO'^Cmin'"^) 
kQ^(510 nm) = 6.71x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 3 6 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
-3 -3 
= 1,0x10 mol dm "^  Concentration of Cadmium(II) 
Tecperature = 3A3 K 
















































































kQt,s(375 nm) = 1.02x10"^ (min"'') ^^^^3(375 nm.) = 1.89x10"^(min**^ ) 
k^^^(510 nm) = 1.08x10*^(min"'') ^^133(510 nmO = 2.02x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 3 7 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadinium(II) 
Tenperature = 343 K 
-3 -3 
= 1.0x10 mol c3m "^  
















































































kQ^s(375 nm) = 2.56x10"^(mln'"'') ^^^^075 nm) = 2.70x10*"^(min"'') 
.-2 -1 - 2 . -1 iCQ^(510 nm) « 2.66x10"^(min"') ^^^3(510 nm) = 2.88x10''^(min''') 
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Table - 38 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm "^  








































kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.93x10"^(min"^) 
kQ^(510 nm) = 3.33x10""^(mlii"^) 
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Table - 3 9 
Studies at d l f fe i^nt concentrations of Ninhydrln 
Concentration of Aspartic acid 5.0x10"^mol dm~^ 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature 































































,-2 -1 -2 , -1 kQ^g(375 rm) a 1.60xl0 ^(min"') ^^^^^075 rm) = 3.23x10 (min ') 
k^^(510 nm) = 1,75x10''^(min''') %t^(^^^ nm) = 3.14x1o"^(min"'') 
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Tal3le - AO 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
Concentration of Aspartic acid a 5.0x10 mol dm -^ 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 






























































kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.7^x10''^(min'''^) k^^(375 nm) = 4.23x10"^(min"'') 
k^^g(510 nm) = 4.13x10"^(min''') k^^3(510 nm) = 4.60x10"^(min'''') 
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Table - 4l 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations o£ Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadiuium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm Tenperature 
































k^^g(375 nm) = 4.68x10"^(min''') 
k^ljg(5l0 nm) = 4.77x10"^(mln"'^) 
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Table - 42 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) -3 -5 
= 1.0x10 -^ mol dm 
Tenpi 














^ ^ 3 7 5 
^oba(510 












nm) = 2 
nm) = 3 
a r a t u r e 
-3 -3 


























































nm) = 4.33x10"^ (min"'') 
nm) = 4.52x10"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 43 
Studies a t d i f fe ren t concentrations of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Asp a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmiuni(II) 
Tenperature 
1.0x10'^mol dm~^ 
= 363 K 














































































k^>,«(375 nm) = 5.77x1 o"^(min"'') k^>,^(375 nm) = 5.89x1 o"^(min"'') 
•"obs obs 
k^^g(510 nm) = 5.65x1 o"^(min"'') k^bs^^''° ^ ^ "" 6.46x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 44 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concentration of Aspartic acid » 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
Concentration of Cadmiuin(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  









































^obs (575 nm) = 6.31x10'^(min"'') 
^obs (510 nm) = 7.05x10"^(min''') 
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Table - 45 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of A s p a r t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of CadmiujD(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrln = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 































































^^^3(375 nm) = 3.76x10"^(min"' ') k^^g(375 nm) = 3.82x10~^(min"' ') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 4.13x10"^(min"' ') ^^^^(510 nm) = 4.15xlo' '^(min"'^) 
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Table 46 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
Concen t ra t ion of Aspa r t i c acid 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiuin(II) 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin 
Tenpera ture 
5.0x10 mol dm 
1,0x10"^mol dm"^ 
1.0x10 mol dm -^  
= 353 K 






























































1CQ^S(375 nm) = 3.78x10"^(mln- ' ' ) k^^(375 nm) » 3.65x10'^(min~' ' ) 
k^tjs^^lO nm) = 3.99x10"^(min"' ') kQ^(510 nm) = 4.29xlO'^(min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 4? 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of A s p a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
3 -3 

























































kQl3g(375 nm) = 3.76x10"'^mol dm"^ ^obs^^*^^ ^ ^ = 3 .6 lx10 ' ^ (min ' ' ' ) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 3.91x1o'^mol dm'^ ^obs^^*^^ ^ ^ = 3.99x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 48 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of A s p a r t i c ac id = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm -^  
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
-3 





























kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.55xlo"^(min" ' ' ) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 4.10xlo"^(min" ' ' ) 
Table - ^9 
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Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
5.0x10 mol dm Concentration of Asparagine = 
-3 _3 
Concentration of Cadraium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 















































































kQ^g(375 nm) = 4.06x10"^(min"'') ^0^3(375 nm) = 6.l6xlo'^mol dm"^ 
k^^g(510 nm) = 4.17x10"^(min"'') k^^s(510 nm) = 6.20x10"^mol dm~^ 
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Table - 50 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t r a t i on of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmiv«r!(II) -3 -3 
1,0x10 fflol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K Tenperature = 363 K 
Time OD 
(mln) 
375 OD 510 Time OD 
(mln) 


























































kQt,s(375 nm) = 7.91x10"^(mln"'') kQ^g(375 nm)=10.23xl0~^(min""'') 
kQ^g(510 nm)=8.10x10~^(min'^) kQ^g(510 nm)=10.50xlo' '^(min"' ') 
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Table - 51 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t te toperatures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  




5 0.216 0.187 
15 0.782 1.323 
20 0.870 1.A43 
25 0.911 1.5A6 
30 0.933 1.587 
35 0.946 1.609 
40 0.954 1.614 
45 0.958 1.632 
^obs^^'^5 nm) = 11.51x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 52 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 





































































ko^s(375 nm) = 2,90x10"^(min''^) k^^^075 nm) = 4,75x10''^(min"'^) 
^obs^^''° ^ ^ " 2.48x10"^(min"'') k^^g(510 nm) = 4.03xlo"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 53 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Asparagine = 5«0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmiuin(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 343 K 



































































k^^^g(375 nm) = 6.l6xlO~^(min~'') kQ^g(375 nm) « 7.10x1 o"^(min"'') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 6.20x1 o"^(min"'') ^Q^^i^^O nm) = 7.10x1 o"^(min'' ') 
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Table - 54 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadinlum(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 


































k ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 7.67x1 o '^(mln" ' ' ) 
K\>s^^^^ nm) = 7.88x10"^(mln' ' ' ) 
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Table - 55 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 raol dm 
~3 ~3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  
Temperature = 353 K 
Time OD^^^ OD^^Q Time OD^^^ OD^^^ 
(min) (min) 
10 0.311 0.420 10 0 .394 0.519 
20 0.506 0.734 20 0 .633 1.111 
30 0.654 0.948 30 0.769 1.330 
40 0.741 1.121 40 0.847 1.454 
50 0.807 1.248 50 0.890 1.528 
60 0.848 1.326 6o 0.913 1.562 
70 0.871 1.388 70 0 .924 1.586 
k Q ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 3.92x10"^(min^'^) ^^^^(375 nm) = 5.60x10"^(min"' ') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 3.08x10"^(min"' ') ^0^3(510 nm) = 5.84x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - % 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadinium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
—2 —3 —2 -3 
/ 'N inhydr in_7= 1.0x10 mol dm ^ N i n h y d r i n / = 1.4x10 mol dm 
Time 
(min) 
OD 375 OD 510 Time 
(min) 
OD 375 OD 510 





































-2 -1 -2 -1 
'obs (375 nm) = 7.91x10"'^ (min" ' ) \^^07^ nm) = 9.09x10 (min" ' ) 
k^^g(510 nm) = 8.07x10"^(min~'') ^^^33(510 nm) = 9.87xl0 '^(min" '^) 
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Table - 57 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydria 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm -^ 
Temperature = 353 K 




















nm) = 9.94x10' 












Table - 58 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations o£ Nlnhydrin 
-h -3 
Concentration of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
— •5 " 3 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 

















































































^0^sO75 nm) = 4.17x10"^(min"'') ^^^3(375 nm) = 6.63x1o'^(min"'') 
kQ^g(5lO nm) = 3.55xlo""^(mln"'') ^^^3(510 nm) = 6.35x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 59 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concent r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-A -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5«0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 













































































k^-Ke(375 nm) = 10.23x1 o"^(min"' ') k^,^(375 nm) = 12.58x10'^(mia"''^) 
obs obs 
k^^3(510 nm) = 10.51x1o"^(min' ' ' ) ^^^3(510 nm) = 11.52x10~^(min"' ') 
- 2 ^ -
Table - 6o 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-4 -5 
Concentration of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
"3 -3 
Concentration of Cadinium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 








































iCQ^s(375 nm) = 13.35x1o"^(min"'') 
kQj^3(510 nm) = 12.19x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 61 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 _3 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n of Asparagiae = 5»OxlO mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm. 
Tenperatiare = 353 K 
—^  —3 
^ A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.1793 mol dm ^ A c e t a t e ion_7"= 0.3645 mol dm 
Time OH^rj^ OD^^Q Time OD^^^ OD^^Q 
(min) (min) 
10 0.520 0.641 10 0.540 0.629 
20 0.767 1.322 20 0.778 1.301 
30 0.879 1.499 30 0.893 1.474 
40 0.921 1.568 40 0.945 1.560 
50 0.946 1.610 50 0.966 1.593 
6o 0.956 1.628 6o 0.976 1.609 
70 0.960 1.634 70 0.981 1.614 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 7.90x10"^(min"' ') \^^0l^ nm) = 7.85x10"^(mjji"' ') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 8.07x10"^(mln"' ') k^^s^^'"^ ^ ' 7.99x10"^(miji"^) 
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Table - 62 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-5 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadinium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm -^  
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Teii5)erature = 353 K 
Time OD^^^ OD^^Q Time OD^^^ OD^^^ 
^ "Ace t a t e ionJ= 0.5655 mol dm"-^  / " A c e t a t e ionJ= 0.6379 mol dm 
Time *^^375 °^510 ^ ^ ® 
(min) (min) 
10 0,528 0.678 10 0.543 0.649 
20 0.771 1.333 20 0.780 1.328 
30 0.863 1.518 30 0.883 1.506 
40 0.922 1.579 AO 0.929 1,576 
50 0.941 1.618 50 0.952 1,615 
6o 0.953 1.636 6o 0,961 1.632 
70 0,958 1.641 70 0 .965 1.637 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 7.83x1 o"^(min"' ') ^^^33(375 nm) = 8.17x10"^(min' '^) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 8.11xl0~^(min~' ') ^^^^(510 nm) = 8.17x10"^(mjji'"'^) 
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Table - 63 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te ion 
Concen t ra t ion of Asparagine 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
-5 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiuni(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm~^ 
_2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrln = 1,0x10 niol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
,-3 / ^ A c e t a t e ionJ^= 0.6973mol dm"-^  / " A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.8038 mol dm -3 
Time 
(min) 














































kQ^3(375 nm) = 8 .21xl0"^(min ' ' ' ) ^^^3(375 nm) = 7.89x10"^(min"' ') 
^r.h<.(510 nm) = 7.96x10'^(min" ' ' ) k^v,,(510 nm) = 8.01x10"^(min ' ' ' ) 
obs obs 
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Table - 64 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te ion 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Asparagine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 




























l«^Ko(375 nm) = 8.11x10"^(mln"' ') 
obs 
^obs' k^K=(510 nm) = 9.87x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 65 
Studies at d i f ferent temperatiires 
-4 -'5 
Concentration of Serine » 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm -^ 





























































































kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.81x10"^(min"'') kQ^g(375 nm) = 2,80x1 o"^(min"'') 
kQ^jg(510 nm) = 1.34x10'^(min"'') k^t)g(510 nm) = 3.09x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 66 
gtudifts a t a i f f e g e n t t@mp.egmtur9B 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm "^  
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin « 1.0x10 mol dm "^  
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
Time OD373 OD^^ Q 
(min) 
10 0.263 0.603 
20 0.460 0.978 
30 0.571 1.234 
40 0.649 1.393 
50 0.702 1.499 
60 0.740 1.583 
70 0,761 1.628 

































>-2, -1 >-2, -1 kQ^s(375 nm) « 4.03x10"'^(min"') ^^^^075 nm) = 5.06x10 '^(min"") 
kQ^g(5lO nm) = 4.27x10"^(mJJi"'') ^^^^^^O nm) = 5.24x10"^(mia''') 
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Table - 67 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmium (I I ) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 


































kQbs(^75nm) = 5.71 x 10"^ (min"'') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 6.12 x lo'^(min"' ') 
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Table - 68 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-4 ~3 Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
V 
-5 -3 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 343 K 









































































kQbs(375 nm) = 1.07x10"^(min''') ^^^^075 nm) = 2.10x10''^(min"'^) 
kQ^g(5lo nm) = 1.42x10"^(min"'') ^^^3(510 rm) « 2.59x10'^(min"'') 
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Table - 69 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
- 4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 










































































kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.80xlo"^(min""'^) kQ^g(375 nm) = 3.42x10'^(min" ' ' ) 
kQ^g(5l0 nm) = 3.09x10"^(min"*'") k^^s^^' '^ ^ ^ = 3.55x10"^(miji"^) 
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Table - 70 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-A -3 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concentration of CadiniuiD(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 343 K 




































kQbs(375 nm) = 3.73x10"^(min"'') 
k^^s(5l0 nm) = 3.92x10"^(mln"^) 
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Table - 71 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Con Qi»n t r e t ion of S©rto,@ « S.OsslO mei dw 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) « 1,0x10 xaoX dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
^-3, ,-3 -3, 
^"Ninhydr iny= . 2.0xl0'-^inol dm'-' ^ N l j i h y d r i n y = 6.0x10"^mol dm -3 
Time 
(min) 
CD 375 OD 510 Time 
(min) 











































kQ^g(375 nm) = 1.27x1o'^(min"' ') kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.83x10''^(min"'^) 
k^^g(510 nm) = 1.98x10"^(min"'') ^^^^i^^O nm) = 3.18x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 72 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
-A -5 
Concent ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm ^ 
Concentra t ion of Cadniiuin(II) = 1.0x10 fflol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
^"Ni i i hyd r iny= 1.0x10"^mol dm"^ ^ N j j i h y d r i n y = 1 . 4 x 1 0 " ^ o l dm"^ 
Time 
(min) 
CD 375 CD 510 Time (min) 











































^^^3(375 nm) = 4.03x10"^(min'"^) k^^g(375 nm) = 4.83x10"^(min"' ') 
^obs^5' '° nm) = 4.27x10"^(mln"' ') k^^gCSIO nm) = 5.00x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 73 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
-3 -3 
Concentration of Cadmiuin(II) a 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 


























kQ^g(375nm) = 5.28x10'^(min'' ') 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 5.44x10'^(min"'') 
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Table - 7 4 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninliydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Se r ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmlum(II) = 1.0x10 mol 6m 
Tenpera ture = 363 K 




































































k^^3(375 nm) = 2 .4lx10~^(min ' ' ' ) ^^^^075 nm) = 3.79x10"^(min"' ' ) 
kQ^g(510 nm) = 2.85x1 o"^(min"' ') kQbs(510 nm) = 4.03x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 75 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concentration of CadiaiuiD(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 



































































. -2 , -1 -2. -1 \^^{315rm) = 5.06x10"^(min"') kQ^g(375 rira) = 5.81x10 (min"') 
^obs^^''^ ^ ^ = 5.24x10"^(min"'') \^^{^^0 nm) = 5.93x10"^(miii"'') 
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Table - 76 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concentrat i .ons of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of CadrQium(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm "^ 
Tenperature = 363 K 
^Ninhydr in_7= 1.8x10"^mol dm""^  
Time OD^^^ OD^^Q 
(min) 
5 0.239 0.A80 
10 0.406 0.837 
15 0.529 1.079 
20 0.615 1.261 
25 0.676 1.369 
30 0.725 1.499 
'55 0,759 1.568 
40 0.787 1.609 
45 O.8O6 1.651 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 6.37x10"^(min"' ') 
k^^y(5lO nm) = 6.32x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 77 
Studies a t diffe3?ent concentrations of Acetate ion 
-4 -^ 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^ 
Concentration of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10~^mol dm~^ 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm -^  
Temperature = 353 K 





















































-1 -2 , .-1 kQ^jg(375 nm) = 4.03x10 ' ' (min"') \^^^{'51b nm) = 3.98xlo' ' ' (min~') 
«-2, 
-1 -2 -1 ^obs^^lO nm) = 4.27x10*"^(min ') kQ^s(510 nm) » 6.42x1 o"*"(min"') 
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Table - 78 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate ion 
-4 -'S 
Concentration of Sei^ine = 5.0x10 mol dm -^  
-3 -3 
Concentration of CadEiiuin(II) = 1,0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin s= 1,0x10 mol dm 




























































-1 - 2 . -1 k^j3g(375 nm) = 3.99x10 ^(min"') \-^^{yi^ rm) = 4.10x10 '^(min"') 
. -2 , -1 -2 , -1 
^obs^^''° nm) = 4.27x10"*'^  (min ') ^^^3(510 nm) = 4.26xlo"''^(min"') 
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Table - 79 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t r a t i on of Ser ine = 5.0x10 mol dm "^  
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = LOxlO'-^mol dm"-^  
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.0x10 mol dm 








































xon_7= 0.8038mol dm "^  
















k^ljg(375 nm) = 4.14x10"^(min"' ') k^^^s^^''^ ^ ^ = 4.06xlo"^(min" ' ' ) 
^-2, -1 - 2 , -1 kQ^g(5lO nm) = 4.25x10"^(min" ' ) kQ^g(510nm) = 4.26x10 ^ ( m i n " ' ) 
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Table - 80 
Studies at d i f fe ren t concentrations of Acetate ion 
Concentration of Serine = 5.0x10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,0x10 mol dm "^ 
Temperature » 353 K 



























kQ^jg(375 nm) = 4.09x1 o"^(min"' ') 
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1/T X 10^K~^ 
Figure 1 Temperature dependence of kobs for ninhydrin reaction with 
cadm/umdl) complexes of amino acids atf H^] = 1.0x10 nrxjldm , 
r Ninhydrin] = 10x1(5^ mol dm"•^, u = 1 . 0 m o l d m ~ ^ and 
f\ max, = 3 75 nm 
© = (g l y -cd ( I I ) ] ' * ' , A =Caspr — c d ( l l ) ] ^ , 
0 = r a s p - c d ( I I ) ) > = [ s e r - c d ( I l ) f and 
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1 /Tx 10^ K'^ 
Temperarure dependence of KQ J^S ^^r ninhydrin reaction with 
codmiumdl) complexes of amino acid af [H '* ' ]=10x mddm , 
[ninhydnn ] = I.Ox 10^mo^dm~3, u = 1 0 mol dm"^ and 
d max = 510 nm 
© - C g l y - c d d D J ^ , ^ = [ a s p r - cddDJ^ , O =Ca5p-cdai)]"*-
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Effect of ninhydrin concentration on k^ j^ g for ninhydnn reoction 
with codnniumdl) complexes of amino acids of [H*'J=1.0x1CT~^nr»ld(Trs 
Aj =1 0 mol dm"3 ^ max = 375 nm and temperature = 353 K , 
€ = rg ly-cd( I I )J^ A=fospr-cd(] I) ]" ' ,0=tasp-cd(ID]^ , 
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FIGURE4: Effect of ninhydrin concentration on k^ j^ g for ninhydrin 
reaction with cadmiumdl) complexes of amino acids at 
[ H"*"] = I.Ox lO'^mol dm"'^ , ju = 1 Omoldm"-^^^ A max = 510 nm 
and temperature = 35 3 K 
€)= [ g l y -cdd l ) ] " ^ , A= [aspr-cd( I I )J+ , 0 = [asp-cd( I I ) ]+ , 
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FIGURE 5 
100 200 300 400 500 
1/Cninhydnn} molilm^ 
Linear dependence of l/kobgOn 1/[ninhydnn] for mnhydrm 
reachon wifh cadmium(II) complexes of omino acid at 
IH^) = 1 0 X lO'^mol dm'^, M = ^  0 mo\ dm~^ , 
r(max = 3 75 nm ond tennperature = 35 3 K 
©= fg ly -cdd l ) ] " , 0 = [osp-cd(II)]*, 
A= [aspr - cd 11 1"^  , # = I ser — cd (Il)j"^ and 
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Linear dependence of 1/kobs on 1/[ ninhydrin ] for 
ninhydrin reaction with cadmiunn (II) complexes of 
amino acids at [H"*"] = 1.0 x 10"^ mol dm~^, 
u - 1.0 mol dm"^, A max = 510 nm and 
temperature = 353 K 
©= Cg ly -cd ( I I ) ]+ , 0= Casp - cdd l ) ] " , 
A = [aspr — cddl)]"^ , • = [ ser - cd(II)]"^ and 
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Effect of acetate ion concentration on kQ^ for ninhydrin 
reaction with cadmium (11) complexes of omino acids at 
CH ]^ = I.OxlO'^moldm"^, u = 1.0 nnoldm"2,[ nintTydrin]=1.0xia'^ nrx)ldm-3 
H max = 375nm and temperoture = 353 K 
®= [gly-cd(II)]+, 0 « [asp - cdtII)J+, A= [aspr-cd(II)]+, 
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Effect of acetate ion concentration on k^^ for ninhydrin 
reaction with cadmiumUI) complexes of amino acids at 
fH"^] = 1.0x10"^moldnr3 , u = 1.0moldm-3, 
r^3 and [nintiydrin] = 1.0x10 ' moldrn^.H max = 5 1 0 nm 
temperature = 3 53 K . 
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o Hammett Constant (<r) 
Figure 9 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett Constant far the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cd{II) - amino acid complexes 
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AH* k J mol"-^  
Figure 11 : Linear variation of AH with - ^ S for the reaction of 
ninhydrin with Cd(II) - amino acid complexes at 






















Hammett Constant ( cr) 
Figure 10 : Variation of rate constant with Hammett Constant for the 
reaction of ninhydrin with Cd(II) - amino acid complexes 
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Linear variation of AH with - A S for the reaction of 
ninhydrin with Cd(II) 
X = 510 nm. 
amino acid complexes at 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
I t was observed tha t react ion of amino acids -
cadiniiM(II) in presence of ninhydrin various experimental 
conditions are associated with the following f a c t s : 
1, DYDA (end prx>duct ofo(- amino ac id -n inhydr in reaction) 
shows two major non-matching peaks (/^„„^ = 400 nm and 575 nm) 
max 
but in presence of cadmium(II) the pruple colour i s changed to 
red colour ('^max " ^^^ ^^^ very rapidly a t room temperature. 
S t ruc ture of t h i s red colour conplex has been proposed by 
T. Wieland^. 
2 . When ninhydrin i s added to a solut ion containing 
cadmiim coinplexes of amino acids , the react ion mixture shows 
two major peaks withA « 375 nm and 510 nm. 
max 
Ihe products foimed by the in te rac t ion of amino ac id -
cadmium(II) conplex with excess of ninhydrin was found to follow 
i r r e v e r s i b l e p a r a l l e l pseudo f i r s t order react ion path with 
respect to amino acid-cadmium(II) concentrat ion. The ra te 
constants (k v ) were calculated by a computer programme which 
i s developed fo r VAX-11/780 conputer and are given in t ab l e s . 
The effect of teinperature was studied a t pH 5.0 in the 
temperature range 60 to 95 C. The observed data were found 
t o f i t well in Arrhenious and Eyring equations , The various 
ac t iva t ion parameters were also calculated and ane summarized 
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in t ab l e81 . The values of k y^ g at d i f ferent tKiperatxires are 
given in table82 and the p l o t s are shovai in f igures 1 and 2 . 
A se r ies of k ine t i c runs was carr ied out a t temperature 
-3 -3 
353 K with ninhydrin concentrations ranging from 2,0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
to 1.8x10 mol dm , The r e su l t s of p l o t t i n g the observed 
pseudo f i r s t order ra te constants Vs. ninhydrin concentration 
are shown in f igure 3 and A and values of k r^ ^ are summarized 
in t ab le83 . From these r e su l t s i t has been found t h a t r a t e 
constants vary according to equations (a) and ( b ) . The r e su l t s 
are shown graphically in figures 5 and 5. 
(a) y^ts = ^1 / / -Ninhydr iny * ^2 
^1 
^^> Vk^bs - / -N lnhyd r ln J * ^2 
where k - ^ and kp-i^g are the ra t e constants for the formation 
of yellow and red coloured complexes respec t ive ly , and B. , B2 
C^  and Cp are the a rb i t r a ry cons tants . 
The effect of pH was studied over the range of 3.8 to 
5 .0 . The optimum pH for s table colour i s 5.0 beyond which no 
measurable react ion is observed due to the formation of Insoluble 
cadmium hydroxide. The effect of ^ a c e t a t e ion^/ was also 
-3 -3 
s tudied with in the range of 0.1793 mol dm to O.9IO6 mol dm 
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a t 80°C and pH = 5 .0 . The ra te constants were found 
insens i t ive to ^ a c e t a t e ion_7. The r e su l t s are given in 
table84 and the p l o t s of k v against ^ a c e t a t e ion_7'are 
shown in f igures 7 and 8 . 
7 8 Q 10 
Heijne e t a l , , Albert , Hansen^ and Linden reported 
t h a t in the in terac t ion of Cd(II) with am.Lno acids (Cadmium(II)-
amino acid)"*" i s the major exis t ing species a t pH 5.0 . Haruo 
11 Matsui also reported the detennination of the s t a b i l i t y 
constants of the complexes of cadmium(II) ion with o<-amino acids 
(glycine, DL-alanine, DL-2-amino-butanoic acid, DL-iiorvaline, 
L-aspairtic acid, L-asparagine, and L-glutamine) and reported 
t h a t cadmium (I I ) ion has a weak complex forming a b i l i t y with 
organic ligands compaired with copper(I I ) , n i c k e l ( I I ) , and 
coba l t ( I I ) and recommended the use of high l i gand : metal r a t ios 
fo r the determination of the s t a b i l i t y constants of the 
conplexes of cadmium(II) ion and o<-amino ac ids . 
On the bas i s of observed ra te data a mechanism for the 
react ion of amino acid - cadmium(II) conplexes (except for 
a spa r t i c acid) with ninhydrin is proposed in scheme 1. The 
mechanism for the aspar t ic acid - cadmium(II) conplex with 
ninhydrin is shown in schene 2 . In these schemes, amino a c i d -
cadmium(II) coniplexes are l a b i l e in nature and two p a r a l l e l 
react ions have been proposed. In one case the conplex as such 
reac ts with ninhydrin to form a ternary l a b i l e complex of amino 
a c i d - cadmium(Il) with ninhydrin which gives yellow coloured 
schif f base complex (A„„^ = 375 nm). in other case the 
d issoc ia t ion of the con5)lex gives the zwi t te r ionic form of 
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amino acid which reacts with ninhydrin in usual way to give 
2-ainino indanedione. I t reacts with cadmium(II) and ninhydrin 
to form a ternary l a b i l e conplex vdiich gives a red coloured 
coup lex a f te r addition and dehydration reac t ions . Formation 
of ternary l a b i l e conplexes is a feature of template reaction 
12 mechanism . Addition of amino gro\^ to middle carbonyl groi^ 
of ninhydrin i s a r a t e determining step because the electron 
p a i r of amino groip necessary for the nucleophi l ic attack is 
coordinated to the cadmium(II). This coordination of amino 
group electron p a i r should resu l t s in deac t iva t ion . The 
following ra te equations have been derived with the help of 
scheme 1 mechanism for the formation of yellow and red coloured 
products r e ^ e c t i v e l y . 
^C^^J ^1 ^ t C^Ji / "Ninhydr iny 
dt 1 +1^. ^ N i n h y d r i n y (1 + k-, ) 
o r 
k^ K^  ^Ninhydrin_7 
(^^ ^1obs " 1 + Y^ ^ " N i n h y d r i n y d + k-, ) 
^€^2 J ^2 ^ t \i ^d ^ V T /"Ninhydr in_/ 




2obs ^ ^ / j ^ ^ _^  ^ ^ j ^ + K '^ ^ ^Ninhyd . r iny( l +k2)) 
In these equations (1) and (2) K^  , K^  and K^  are assuming rapid 
establishment of these equi l ibr ia* The equation (2) i s reduced 
to equation (3) because V ^ j ^ l , where KJ i s the d issoc ia t ion 
constants of the complex of amino acid with cadmium(II). 
k^ K^ K^ ^-Ninhydriny 
^^^ ^2obs (l/Kjj + K^+ICt'Kj^ ^Nlnhydriii_7(1 +k2) ) 
Equations (1) and (3) can be rewri t ten as (4) and (5) 
("*) Vk^obs - ^2 * ^-Ninhydriny 
(5) 1/k,^K„ = C, + 
Ci 
2obs 2 ^ N i i i h y a r # i _ / 
These equations are s imi la r to equations (a) and (b) with 
B •• B - i l ± L l c ^/'^ D " ' ^ . . t^ ^'^2 > B a , tjp s — C^ = and Co = 
1 k^Kt ^1 ^ ^ 2 ^ 1 ^ ! , ^ i^ 2 
which shows a l i n e a r d^endence of Vk^-v-g and Vkpobs °^ 
V/Uinhydrin / (figures 5 and 6 ) . These f igures confirro the 
v a l i d i t y of r a t e equations (1) and (3) . 
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On the basis of scheme 2 mechanism the following 
equation has been derived for the formation of yellow coloured 
congjlex of cadmium(II) conplex of aspar t ic acid with ninhydrin 
reac t ion . 
d^P_7 k^ K^ ["Ajf ninhydrin J 
"^^  1 + K^  ^Ninhydrin J ( 1 +k^ ) 
o r 
k^  K^  ^Ninhydrin_7 
1 + K^ ^Ninhydrin_7(1 +k^) 
on rearranganent, equation (7) gives equation (8) 
^®^ ''^obs ' ^Nlnhydrin_7 "*" ^ 
1 ( 1 + k . ) 
with D^  = and Do = 
Equation (8) shows a l i n e a r dependence of l /k-vg Vs» 
V/Tlinhydrin 7 (figure 5 ) . The proposed mechanism i s consistent 
with the observed r e s u l t s . Equation (7) (X>nfirm the dQ)endence 
of ra te constants on ninhydrin concentration. Rate equation (9) 
i s also derived for the formation of red coloured congjlex 
( \ a x = 5lOnm). 
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/T N inhydrin_7) 
o r 
, , ^ , ^ k2 K^'K^ K^  ^Nixihydr lny 
^Nlnhydrin_7) 
In equation (10), K, is the d issocia t ion constants of 
cadinium(II) - a spa r t i c acid conplex (Cd-jaspart ic acid) . The 
value o£ K^ = 2.3x10'^and therefore , 1 / K ^ ; ^ 1 . Thus under t h i s 
condit ion, equation (10) is reduced to equation (11). 
(1^) ^obs 
^2 ^ ' ^ ^Ninhydrin_7 
(1/K^i+K^ + K^'K^ r ^ i n i i y d r i n y d + k g ) ) 
Equation (11) can be wri t ten as equation(12) . 
^^^^ ^obs * ^Ninhydrin_7 ^ 
1/K, +K d + k p ) 
with D, = ^ S_ and D, = '^  3 k2 K^ K^  ^ k2 
and confiim the dependence of ra te constant on ^Ninhydrin_7, 
Equation (12) shows a l i n e a r dependence of 1/k , Vs. 
V/Tl inhydriny (^figure 6 ) . 
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1^  i t 
To s ippor t the medianism "^ , the values of ^ S and ^ H 
( tab le 81) were p lo t t ed and are shovm in f igures 11 and 12, 
Linear p l o t s are obtained which confirm t h a t the mechanism of 
reac t ion of f ive amino acid Cd(II) congjlexes with ninhydrin 
follows the same react ion path as shown in scheme 1, 
A l i nea r re la t ionship was obtained by p l o t t i n g 
( l^S ^obs(Cd(II)-amino acid coii?)lex)" ^°^ ^obs(Cd(II)-alanine 
cOEplexe)) as a function of Hammett constant, cr (f igures 9 and 
10) , The veilues of a- ,as calculated from K_,are summarized 
in t ab les 85 and 86. I t i s evident tha t the r a t e constant i s 
dependent on d i f ferent types of subs t i tuents according to the 
Hammett-Taft equation in the same way as fo r the react ion of 
Cu(II)-amino acid conplexes with ninhydrin described in 
chapter I I . 
m 
R I e Kd 






vt + C02+RCHO 
CcT* 
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= 0 NHj-CH 
C d - 0 - C=0 
@7 
I ^ O H j + H 
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^+2C02 I •CHjCHO H,-COO 
^H,-COO® 
, - N - C H - C = 0 
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CHAPTER - IV 
STUDIES ON THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF THE REACTION OF 




Ninhydrin has been widely used for the qua l i t a t ive 
and quant i ta t ive estimation ofc<-amino acids and cK-imino acids , 
Ninhydrin reacts with o<-amino acidsand gives purple oolour(DYDA) 
(A_„„ a 400 nm and 575 nm) Taut in the case of p ro l ine and 
hydroxyproline i t gives yellow coloured product , enol he ta ine , 
with -^--^ a t 375 rm. Trol l and Cannon described a photometric IS ax 
method for the estimation of hydroxyproline from amino acid 
2 
mixtures . Moore and Stein rea l i sed tha t the cycl ic o< -imino 
acids were anomalous in t h e i r behaviour in the method developed 
for the photometric determination of o( -amino acids with 
n inhydr in . Trol l e t a l , ^ described a photometric method for 
the estimation of na tu ra l ly occurring cyclic e< -imino acids on 
the bas is of the absorption spectra of the colour given with 
ninhydrin. 
4 
Johnson and McCaldln studied the react ion of ninhydrin 
with cycl ic o<-imino acids and found tha t the ring s ize of 
cyc l i c 2-imino acids had a mailced influence on the course of 
t he react ion and di f ferent types of s table condensation product 
were formed. 
In t h i s chapter the studies re la ted with the k ine t i c s 
and mechanism of the react ion of p ro l ine and i t s copper(II) 
and cadmium(II) coinplexes with ninhydrin are repor ted. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
p r o l i n e , copper n i t r a t e and cadmium n i t r a t e ( a l l 
B.D.H.) and ninhydrin (S»R.L.) were used as such without any 
p u r i f i c a t i o n . Solutions of p ro l ine and ninhydrin were 
prepared in sodium ace ta te -ace t i c acid buffer^ of pH 5.0 . 
pH measurements were made by using Sl ice LI-10 pH-^neter. 
Ionic s t rength of the jneaction mixture was adjusted to 1 .Ornol dm -^ 
by addition of the required amount of potassium n i t r a t e so lu t ion . 
The requis i te solut ion of p ro l ine was placed in a three 
necked react ion vessel f i t t e d with a double surface condenser 
to prevent evaporation. The react ion vessel was thermostated 
in a o i l bath to + 0.1°C. The react ion was then s t a r t e d by 
adding the requ i s i t e volune of ninhydrin solut ion and zero time 
was taken when half of the ninhydrin solut ion had been added. 
Pure ni trogen gas was bubbled through the reaction mixture fo r 
s t i r r i n g as well as to maintain an i ne r t atmosphere. The 
-4 
concentration of prol ine in the react ion vessel was 6.0x 10 
-? -3 
mol dm -^  and t h a t of ninhydrin was varied from 4.0x 10 to 
-3 -3 
20 .0x10 •'mol dm '^. Progress of react ion was followed spec t ro-
photometrical ly by p ipe t t ing the aliquote por t ions of the 
reac t ion mixture a t def in i te time intervaj.s and measuring op t i ca l 
dens i ty a t 375 nm losing Elico digi ted spectrophotometer model 
CL-27. Ihe ra te of evolution of carbondioxide was studied under 
the same conditions as those of colour fonnation. The evolved 
carbondioxide was estimated as discussed on page385" Chapter- V. 
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The reaction of pro l ine complexes of copper(II) and 
cadmium(II) with ninhydrin was also studied under the s imi la r 
conditions as described above. 
Composition of the product (yellow coloured product) 
formed by the react ion of metal complexes of p ro l ine with 
ninhydrin was determined by Job's method of continuous va r i a t i on . 
For t h i s purpose solutions of metal complexes of p ro l ine and 
ninhydrin were mixed, heated for one hour and measured t h e i r 
absorbance at 375 nm. The composition of the product was found 
to be 1:1. 
The r e su l t s of a l l these s tudies are given in the 
following t a b l e s . 
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Table - 1 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t t empera tures 
Concent ra t ion of 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 




























































-1 -2. -1 kQt5g(375 nm)= 2 .29x lO'^'Cmin' ') kQ^s(375 nm)= 3.36x10 (min" ' ) 
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Table - 2 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-4 -5 
Concentration of Proline = 6.0 x 10 mol dm •' 
-2 -3 













































kQt,g(375 rm) = 5.89x 10"^(min"'') ^^^^3(375 rm) =8 .28x lO'^Crain""^) 
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Table - 3 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
~4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
~2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin =. 1.2 x 10 mol dm 

















kQ^s(375 nm) =9.4A x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - k 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
p r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm Concent ra t ion of 
Tenpera ture = 343 K 
^~NinhydrinJ ' '= 4.0x10 mol dm"-^  
on Time 
(min) '375 






































kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.02x10*"^(min"'') k^ts^^"^^ ^^ = 2.76x10"^(rain"' ') 
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Table - 5 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P ro l i ne = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 
^ Ninhydrin_7= 12.0x10"^mol dm"^ £NinhydrmJ= l6.0x10"-^mol dm"^ 
Time '^^375 ^ ^ ® ^^375 
(mia) (min) 
10 0.355 10 0.369 
20 0.540 20 0.593 
30 0.703 30 0.766 
40 0.802 40 0.875 
50 0.899 50 0.969 
60 0.969 60 1.021 
70 1.009 70 1.041 
80 1.036 80 1.070 
90 1.066 90 1.080 
kQ^(375 nm) = 3.36x10"^ (mIn*"'') %^si37^ nm) = 4.09x10"^ (min"'') 
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Table - 6 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrln 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm -^  
Temperature = 343 K 












kQ^g(375nm) = 4 .45 x 10 '^ (min ' ' ' ) 
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Table - 7 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
Concentration of Proline = 6.0 x 10 ' mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
^Ninhydrin_7= 4.0x 10"-^raol dm'^ ^NinhydrinJ ' '= 8.0x 10 mol dm'^ 
Time 0D„c: Time OD-
(min) 375 
10 0.170 10 0.317 
20 0.329 20 0.526 
30 O.A36 30 0.661 
40 0.517 40 . 0.736 
50 0.585 50 0.795 
60 0.649 60 0.817 
k^j^jg(375 nm) = 2.78x 10"'^(min"'') k^tis^^"^^ ^ ^ = ^ ' ^ ^ ^ lO'^Cmin"'') 
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Table - 8 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrin 
-A - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
^"Ninhydrin_7=12.0x 10"-^ mol dm""^  ^Ninhydrin_7=: l 6 . 0 x 10~^mol dm~^ 
Tijne OD^^^ Time OD^^^ 
(min) (min) 
10 0.499 10 0.519 
20 0.759 20 0.782 
30 0.923 30 0.921 
40 1.005 40 0.989 
50 1.049 50 1.018 
60 1.075 60 1.039 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 5 .89x I0"^(min" ' ' ) ^^^^{375 nm) = 6 . 6 3 x lO'^Cmin"'') 
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Table - 9 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 









kQ^s(375 nm) = 7 . 0 3 x 10"^(mirr ' ' ) 
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Table - 10 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5,0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
^~Ninhydrin_/= 4.0x10"'raol dm"-^  ^~Nlnhydrin_7'= 8.0x10 mol dm 
Time ^^375 '^^^ 
(mln) (min) 
'^^^ ^^375 
5 0.178 5 0.271 
10 0.326 10 0,453 
15 0.451 15 0.596 
20 0.558 20 0.701 
25 0.629 25 0.783 
30 0.686 30 0.846 
35 0.733 35 0.891 
40 0.786 40 0.929 
45 0.803 45 0.953 
kQ^s(375 nm) = 4,37x10""2(min"'') k^^js^^-^^ ^ ^ = 5,92 x 10'^(min~^) 
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Table - 11 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm"-^  
Temperature = 363 K 













































Table - 12 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrln 
- 4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 363 K 
/~Ninhydrin_7 = 20.0 x lo""^ mol dm"^ 
Time OD. 
(min) 375 









k^t,3(375 nm) = 9.45 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 13 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate ion. 
Concentration of Prol ine = 6,0 x 10" mol dm'"-^  
-2 -"5 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/TAcetate ion_7 = O.1793mol dm"-^  ^Ace t a t e ion_/= 0.3645mol dm"' 
Time OD-.nc, Time OD, 
(min) 375 
10 0.499 10 0.467 
20 0.759 20 0.738 
30 0.923 30 0.889 
40 1.005 40 0.973 
50 1.049 50 1.024 
60 1.075 60 1.051 
k^^g(375 nm)= 5.89x 10"^(min"'') k^bs(375 nm) = 5.64x lo"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 14 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Acetate ion 
—4 "^ 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm"-^  
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/_~Acetate ion_7= O.5655mol dm~^ ^"Aceta te l o n _ / = 0.6379mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^^^ '^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.497 10 0.476 
20 0.766 20 0.757 
30 0.924 30 0.920 
40 1,010 40 1.001 
50 1.051 50 1.052 
60 1.079 60 1.090 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 5 .86x I0"^(min" ' ' ) \^^075 nm) = 5 .42x I0 '^ (min" ' ' ) 
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Table - 15 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,2 x 10 mol dra -^  
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
3 -3 
/ " A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.6973 mol dm'^ / " A c e t a t e i o n y = 0.8038mol dm "^  
Time °^375 '^ •"°® °^375 
(min) 
10 0.461 10 0.469 
20 0.739 20 0.730 
30 0.904 30 0.891 
40 0.981 40 0.978 
50 1.040 50 1.026 
60 1.070 60 1.061 
kQ^g(375 rm) = 5 .46x lo ' '^(min"' ' ) ^^^^(375 nm) = 5.51x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 16 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Aceta te ion 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1«2 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
^ A c e t a t e ionJ= 0.9106 mol dm 
Time 
(min) 
Ti e ^^375 
10 0.433 





k^^g(375 nm) = 5.10 x 10'^(min"'^) 
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Table - 17 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 3.0x10 mol dm -^  
-2 -5 



















































re = 343 K 
Cone, of COp 













^obs = 2-5^ "^  10 '^(min" ' ' ) ^obs = ^'^^ ^ 10"^(mln"' ') 
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Table - 18 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Prol ine = 3.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 4,0x10 mol dm 











Cone, of CO^ 
4 -i 




















s r a t u r e = 358 K 
Cone, of COp 









^obs = 5.14x10"^ (min"'') k^^g = 7.49xl0"^(mjji"'') 
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TalDle - 19 
S tudies a t d i f f e r e n t t empera tures 
-3 ~3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 3.0x10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 










j r a tu re 
= 363 K 
Cone, of 


















i r a tu re s 368 K 
Cone, of COp 
3C 
4 -3 







^obs = 8.4lx10"^(min" ' ' ) ^obs = 9.57x10"^(min""'^) 
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Table - 20 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 












of P r o l i n e 
Tenpera ture 
2.0x10~^mol dm' 
Cone, of CO2 


























-2 "'' 3.0x10 mol dm ' 
Cone, of CO2 









^obs = 2.83x10'"^(min"'') ^obs = 4.59xlo"^(min~^) 
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Table - 21 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations o£ Ninhydrin 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Prol ine = 3.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 











-2 -3 4.0x10 mol 6m 
Cone, of 






















5.0x10~ mol dm 
Cone, of CO^  









^obs = 6.14x10"^(miji"^) k^^^ = 6.73x10"^(min"'') 
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Table - 22 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Proline = 3.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 











6. -2 - 3 ,0x10 mol dm -^  
Cone, of 
X 
























,0x10 mol dm " 
Cone, of CO2 
X 









^obs = 7.24x10"^(min"'') ^obs = 7.51x10"'^(min"'^) 
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Table - 23 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of P r o l i n e 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 4,0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
/ fL -P ro l ine_7= 1.0x10' 





































Cone, of CO2 









^obs = 5.98x10"^ (min"'') k^^^ = 6.16x10'^ (lam"'^) 
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Table - 24 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concei i t ra t ions of P r o l i n e 
-2 -3 
Concen t r a t ion of Ninhydrin = 4.0x10 mol dm 











i i ie_/= 
Tengjerature 
2.0xl0~-^mol 
Cone, of ' 
4 






























-3 -3 1 mol dm 











^obs = 0.15x10"^(min'"'') k^^g = 6.13x10"^(min""'') 
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Table - 25 
Studies a t d i f fe ren t concentrations of Prol ine 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 4,0x10 mol dm 












7= -3 -3 3.0x10 mol dm 
Cone, of 























-3 - ' 3.5x10 -^mol dm ' 
Cone, of CO2 









^obs = 6.14x10"^ (min"'') k^^^ = 6.17x1o"^(min"'^) 
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Table - 26 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Acetate ion 
-3 ~3 
Concen t r a t i on of P r o l i n e = 3.0x10 mol dni 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin '= 4.0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 











i o n y = 0.1793mol dm"-^  
Cone, of CO^ 























Cone, of CO2 









^obs = 6.14x10"^ (min"'') k^^^ = 6.11x10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 27 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Acetate ion 
-5 -3 
Concen t r a t ion of P r o l i n e = 3.0x10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 4.0x1 o" mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/ f Ace ta te ionJ'= O.5655mol dm ^"Aceta te ion_/= 0 .6379DIO1 dm -3 
Time 
(min) 
Cone.of CO. Time 
4 -3 
X 10 mol dm (min) 
Cone, of CO2 
4 -3 

































^obs = ^ ' 2 5 X 10"^(min"' ') ^obs "" 6»03x10~^(rain"'') 
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Table - 28 
Studies at different concentrations of Acetate ion 
-•5 - 3 
Concen t r a t ion of P r o l i n e = 3.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 4,0x10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 




































ion_/=: 0.8038mol dm~^ 
Cone, of CO2 









KY>C, = 6.21x10"^ (min""'') k^^g = 5.97x10"^(mln'' '^) 
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Table - 29 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P ro l ine = 3.0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 4.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 











Cone, of CO^ 
4 -3 
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Figure \ Effect of temperafure on the rate constant for 
# Colour reaction of i proline with ninhydrm and 
Odecarboxylotion of . -prol ine with ninhydrin at 
[ proline J = 6 Ox 10-^mol drn'^ , [ ninhydrin] = 1 2 x 10-2moldnrr3, 
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0 0 10 2 0 3 0 4 0 
fninhydnn) x 10 moldm — ' 
5 0 6 0 
Ninhdrin concenfrtion dependence on rate constant for 
decarboxylation of proline with nmhydnn ai 
[ prohna J = 6 0 x IQ-^moldrrT^ , [H*J = 1 OxIO'^moldrn'^, 




0.0 4 0 8.0 12.0 16 0 
f ninhydrin J x 1 0 ^ mol d m ' — 
20 .0 24 0 
Figure 3 Ninhydrin concentration dependence on rote constant for the col our 
' -4 —3 
reoction of proline with ninhydrin ot [ proline ] = 6.0x10 moldm , 








2 0 0 
1 0 0 
00.0 
00.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 
1 / (ninhydrinj mof dm^ 
5 0 0 
Figure 4 Linear dependance of 1/1^135 on l/Tninhydrm] for 
decarboxylation of proline with ninhydrin at 
C proline] = 6.0 x lOr'^mol dm"3,CH*] =1.0x IC^moldm-^ , 
u = 1,0 mol dm~^ and temperature = 3 5 3 K 
5 0 0 
4 0 0 
000 
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100 2 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 
1 / [ nmhydnn ] mof dm 
F i g u r e s Linear dependance of ^ / ^Q^^ on 1/t nmhydnn J for the colour 
reaction of proline with nmhydnn at 
[ prolineJ = 6 Ox ICT'^mol dm^, iH*) =^ OxiO'Smol dm"^ , 
XI = 1 0 mo! dm""^ ond temperature = 3 5 3 K 
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RESULIS AND DISCUSSION 
The r e a c t i o n of p r o l i n e and n inhydr in fo l lows an 
i r r e v e r s i b l e p s e u d o - f i r s t - o r d e r r e a c t i o n p a t h f o r the formation 
of carbondioxide and enol b e t a i a e wi th r e s p e c t t o p r o l i n e in 
p r e s e n c e of excess of n inhydr in c o n c e n t r a t i o n . The r a t e 
c o n s t a n t s (k vg) ^e re c a l c u l a t e d by the computer Vax-11/780. 
The e f f e c t of temperature was s tud i ed a t f ixed ion ic 
s t r e n g t h (1 ,0 mol dm"^) raxiging from 6o°C to 95*^0. Rate 
i n c r e a s e s witli i nc rea s ing tempera ture of the r e a c t i o n mix tu re . 
The va lues of pseudo f i r s t o rde r r a t e cons tan t s are given in 
t a b l e 30 and the p l o t of log k^^^ Vs. ^/^ i s shown in f i g u r e 1 . 
Ac t i va t i on parameters were c a l c u l a t e d and are given in t a b l e 31 , 
which shows t h a t t h e two products^ carbondioxide and enol 
b e t a i n e , are formed s i inu l taneous ly . 
The e f f e c t of n inhydr in concen t r a t i on was s t u d i e d a t 
a f i xed £ p ro l ine_7= 6.0x10~ mol dm" and to i ipe ra tu i^ 80 C, 
The c a l c u l a t e d va lues of k ^^ ^ are summarized in t a b l e ^2 . The 
p l o t s of observed pseudo f i r s t o r d e r r a t e cons tan t s a g a i n s t 
jTninhydrin^/ a re given in f i g u r e 2 and 3 f o r COp and enol b e t a i n , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The e f f e c t of pH was s t ud i ed in sodium a c e t a t e - a c e t i c 
ac id b u f f e r over the range of 3 .8 t o 5.0 keeping o t h e r p a r a -
meters c o n s t a n t . The r a t e of decarboxyla t ion and formation of 
co lou r was found to inc rease with inc rease in pH of the r e a c t i o n 
medium. 
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In the pH range studied, the following ionizat ion ecjailibris 







•COO - + H 
Under our experimental conditions (pH = 5.0) the concentration 
of anionic form of pro l ine i s negl ig ib le in comparison to 
zwi t te r ion ic form because Kg« of pro l ine i s 2 , 0 x 1 0 . The 
ca t ion ic and zwi t ter ionic species are inact ive towards the 
nuoleophi l ic at tack on carbonyl carbon of ninhydrin because 
these species have pos i t ive charge on nitrogen atom. The 
neu t r a l fonn of a p ro l ine i s a react ive spec ies . The anhydride 
form of ninhydrin is the only reacting species for the condensa-
t i on with amino groip . The probable mechanism which accounts 
fo r the rate data for evolution of carbondioxide as well as for 















I—I '^ i > f o 
k.,>-C00H n r k . • N^-COOH k, 
^ 0 0 - H 










N+ + 0 0 2 ' + HjC 
SCHEME 1 
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In scheme 1 mechanism, the imino group of p ro l ine reacts 
with carbonyl gix>up of ninhydrin to give intermediate (D), 
Enol betaine and carbondioxide are the products formed a f te r 
the dehydration and decarboxylation of (D). These two reactions 
takes p lace simultaneously through the concerted e lec t ronic 
mechanism. On the basis of the proposed mechanism, the following 
k i n e t i c equation has been derived fo r the formation of colour 
a^ well as for the evolution of carbondioxide. 
(1) ^C^J _ d ^ C 0 2 7 ^^ 1 ^^ ^ c y / ^ N i n h y d r i n y 
^* ' ^ t ^ (k2+k3) 
Under the e^qperimental conditions the t o t a l concentration of 
p ro l ine which ha-s been added is present in the form A, B, C 
and D (Scheme 1) and is given by equation (2) 
(2) C^JT = C^J^ C^J^ C^J^ C^J 
= t • + L c y + r c y + k^ ^ c y ^ N l n n y d r i n / 
^ C^J{C^"J^ K 1^ -\lKe<q,.-kiK3lK^q. / fNinhydr iny) 
^a1 ^eq. 
o r . 
rc7 K^ Kn C^J^ a1 eq. 
^ H V - K^^K^\^,^ ^1 ^a1^eq. / . 'NUihydriny 
On subs t i tu t ing the value of l~^J in equation (1) , we get 
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^~ N inh yd r i n _ /^ 
o r , 
(k2+k3) (£"H V + Kai (1 + Kgq^) +k-, K^^ Kgq^ ^ N i n h y d r i n J 
Equa t ion (3) may be s i m p l i f i e d by making the fo l lowing ^ p i x ) x i -
5 
mat ion , K ^ ^ 10 , 1 + K^n ^ K^n • ^ ' ^ ^ under these condi t ions 
equat ion (3) i s reduced to ecjiation ( 4 ) , 
\ ^3 ^eq . r ^ i n h y d r l n j 
^^ ) U s / - r r + 
( k 2 + k 3 ) ( ± - +Kgq + k ^ K ^ q ^ N Inhydrin J ) 
a1 
Equa t ion (4) on rearrangement g ives equat ion (5) 
^5^ ^/^obs = ^ l / / " N i n h y d r i n _ / + ^2 
*(k2 + k 3 ) ( - — - . K^q^) ( k 2 ' > k ) 
where, B^ = a1 and B^ a — - ^ 
' 1 — — — — — — — ^ , 
"1 1^3 Sr,. ^ 
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whicii shows a l i n e a r dependence of V ^ Q ^ S VS. V / ~ ^inhydrin 7 
(Figures 4&5).The addition reaction of any amino and imino 
compounds with carbonyl compound depends upon the ^ H _/ of the 
react ion medium. Dehydration is also an acid catalyzed reaction, 
The mechanism confirms the resu l t s of var ia t ion of k v^  with 
/"H"'"_7 for the evolution of cart)ondioxide and enol be ta ine . 
In the case of o< -amino acid - ninhydrin react ion the 
adduct is v isual ised as under going a concerted e lec t ronic 
change to give a schiff-base which is hydrolysed to the 
aldehyde and 2-amino-indandione, But in case of p ro l ine , the 
hydrolysis of enol betaine is more d i f f i c u l t because the 
quartemary nitrogen in ful ly subs t i tu ted and p ro to t rop ic r e -
arrangement i s not poss ib l e . Thus under our e^gDerimental 
conditions enol be ta ine , i s the end product for the react ion of 
p r o l i n e and ninhydrin along with carbondioxide. 
X 
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React ion of n lnhydr ln with cadmium(II) and c o p p e r ( I I ) complexes 
of p r o l i n e . 
G i l l a r d e t a l . demonstrated the absence of s t e r e o -
s e l e c t i v e e f f e c t s in the complex of coppe r ( I I ) wi th p r o l i n e in 
s o l u t i o n by measurement of e l e c t r o n i c s p e c t r a and s t a b i l i t y 
c o n s t a n t s . The s t a b i l i t y and d i s s o c i a t i o n cons tan t s were 
determined by p H - t i t r a t i o n f o r the conplex of c o p p e r ( I I ) with 
p r o l i n e . Since p r o l i n e con ta ins a secondary amine, t h e values 
of t h e acid d i s s o c i a t i o n cons t an t , and of the f i r s t and second 
s t a b i l i t y cons t an t s with copper ( I I ) are h i g h e r than f o r the 
a c i d s conta in ing a pr imary amine. The high va lue of the acid 
d i s s o c i a t i o n cons tan t may be a s s o c i a t e d with an inc reased 
i n d u c t i v e e f f e c t on the n i t r o g e n of the NH group, making the 
removal of the second p ro ton l e s s easy . This i s r e f l e c t e d in 
t h e g r e a t e r s t a b i l i t y of the coppe r ( I I ) complexes. 
When n inhydr in i s added to a s o l u t i o n con ta in ing the 
(meta l ion - p r o l i n e ) complex, a t e r n a r y l a b i l e conplex of 
p r o l i n e - m e t a l ion - n inhydr in i s formed, which i s a f e a t u r e s of 
t e n p l a t e r e a c t i o n . The k i n e t i c s and mechanism of t h i s r e a c t i o n 
have no t been rQ)or ted and are desc r ibed in t h i s ichapter , 
EXPERIMENTAL 
I'he exper imenta l procedure i s same as desc r ibed e a r l i e r . 
The r e s u l t s of a l l t he se s t u d i e s are given in the fo l lowing 
t a b l e s . 
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Table - 33 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin 
-4 -3 
6.0 X 10 mol dm -^  
1.0 X 10" mol dm"-^  
-2 - 3 







































































kQ^g(375 nm) = 1 . 0 1 x 10"^(miii"'') kQ^(375nm) = 1.96x 10"^(min~'': 
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Table - 34 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 "^  mol dm 
-2 -3 















































k Q ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 3 .99x 10"^(min"' ') \x>s^^^^ ^ ^ " ^."^ly. 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 35 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
. - 4 - ^ 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm -^  
- 3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 368 K 



















v,^ \ T o n v ^ ^ - 2 / . , . -1 
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Table - 36 
S tud i e s a t di i ' fer 'ent concen t r a t i ons of Aceta te ion . 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5,0 x 10 mol dm "^  
Concen t ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
-2. - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol dm 
Teinperature = 353 K 
- 3 - -5 
/_ Ace ta te ion_7=: 0.1793 mol dm"^ {_ Aceta te ion_7= 0.3645 mol dm 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® °^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.399 10 0.381 
20 0.683 20 0,659 
30 0.854 30 0.820 
40 0.986 40 0.977 
50 1.057 50 1.023 
6o 1.118 60 1.106 
70 1.149 70 1.133 
80 1.183 QO 1.169 
90 1.199 90 1.177 
^ ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) =3 .99 x 10~^(min"'') ^^^{^15 nm) = 3 . 8 5 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 37 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate i on . 
Concent ra t ion of P ro l i ne = 6.0 x 10" mol dm"-^  
—3 —3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper ( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,2 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 353 K 
^ A c e t a t e ion_7=: 0.5655 mol dm~-^  ^ A c e t a t e i o n ^ = 0.6379 niol dm"-^  
Time 0D,.7c Time OD, 
(min) 0 7 5 
10 0.411 10 O.A03 
20 0.688 20 0.671 
30 0.881 30 0,859 
40 0.993 40 0.976 
50 1.070 50 1,062 
6o 1.125 60 1.119 
70 1.160 70 1.143 
80 1.192 80 1.187 
90 1.208 90 1.208 
k ^ ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) =4.02 x 10"^(min"' ') \-^^i'i^^ nm) = 3 . 7 4 x 10'^(min" ' ' ) 
' 3^ -
Table - 38 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion . 
. - 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dxa 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol dm 
Teupera ture = 353 K 
^ ' A c e t a t e ion_7= 0.6973 niol dm"-^  / " A c e t a t e ion_7= 0,8038 mol dm"^ 
Time OD,^^ Time 
3/-? 
(min) (min) 
Time *-'°375 ^ ^ ^ '^^375 
10 0.382 10 0.399 
20 0.666 20 0.683 
30 0.850 30 0,864 
40 0.976 40 0.986 
50 1.043 50 1.057 
60 1.106 60 1.118 
70 1.139 70 1.149 
80 1.166 80 1.183 
90 1.187 90 1.199 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 3 . 8 4 x 10*"^(min"'') k^^^^(375 nm) = 4.00 x I0"^(min"' ' ) 
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Table - 39 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -5 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1,2 x 10 mol dm 
Tonpera ture = 353 K 














kQ^jg(375 nm) = 3,52 x lO"^(min"' ') 
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Table - AO 
S tud ie s a t d i f f e r e n t concent ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -"=5 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
3 —3 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1.0 x 10~ mol dm 
Tecpera tu re = 3^3 K 
y^~Ninhydrin_7= 4.Ox 10""' mol dm"-^  /7Ninhydrin_7= 8.Ox 10" mol dm~^  
Time OD,^^ Time OD, 
(min) 375 
10 0.079 10 0.142 
20 0.170 20 0.271 
30 0.241 30 0.383 
40 0.320 40 0.477 
50 0.388 50 0.561 
60 0.430 60 0.630 
70 0.483 70 0.701 
80 0.520 80 0.742 
90 0.598 90 0.792 
100 0.641 100 0.861 
110 0.719 110 0.937 
120 0,806 120 0.960 
kQtjs(375 nm) = 1,05x ^O'^imm'^) ^^^^(375 nm) = 1.53x 10~^(min' ' ' ) 
- 343 
Table - Al 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t ex? n cent r a t ions of Ninhydrin 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dia 
--3 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 343 K 























































^obs^^'^^ nm) = 1.96x 10""^(min"'') ^^^^(375 nm) = 2 . 4 1 x l 0 " ^ ( min"'') 
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Table - 42 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concentra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 343 K 















k^^s(375 nm) = 2.69 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 43 
S tud ies a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions o£ Nlnhydr.ki 
P ro l i ne = 6.0 x 10 mol dm Concent ra t ion of 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) 
Teii5)erature = 353 K 
1.0 X 10 -^  mol dm -^ 
/ "NlnhydrIn_/= 4 . 0 x 1 0 " ' mol dm~^ ^~Ninhydrin_7= 8 , 0 x 10 mol dm" 
Time 
(min) 








































s -2 , -1 -2 , -1 kQ^s(375 nm) = 2 . 2 0 x lO'^Cmln'^) ^^^^O^^ nm) = 2 . 9 3 x lO'^^Cmin"^) 
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Table - 44 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -5 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm •" 
Concen t ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 "^  mol dm 
Tenpera tu re = 353 K 
/7Ninhydrin_7= 1 2 . 0 x 1 0 " ^ mol dm"-^  ^-Ninhydrin_7= l 6 . 0 x 1 0 " ^ m o l dm"^ 
Tl^e O D j ^ Time O D j „ 
(min) (min) 
10 0.399 10 0.471 
20 0.683 20 0.770 
30 0.854 30 0.960 
40 0.986 40 1.061 
50 1.057 50 1.138 
60 1.118 60 1.179 
70 1.149 70 1.215 
80 1.183 QO ^,233 
90 1.199 90 1.254 
kQ^g(375 nm) = 3 .99x 10"^(min' ' ' ) ^Sbs^^'^^ ^ ^ = 4 .57x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 45 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concentrat ions.of Ninhydrin 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper( I I ) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm""^  
Temperature = 353 K 












^obs^^'^5 nm) = 4.99 x 1 0 ' ^ ( rain"'') 
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Table - 46 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of NJuihydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(I I ) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Ten$)erature = 363 K 
/"Ninhydrin__7= 4 . 0 x 10""^ mol dm""^  ^~Ninhydrin__7= 8 . 0 x I 0 " \ o l dm"'^  
Time OD,„f- Tijne 0DX7R 
(min) (mm) 
10 0.322 10 0.464 
20 0.549 20 0.742 
30 0.690 30 0.910 
40 0.807 40 1.015 
50 0.876 50 1.069 
60 0.943 60 1.100 
k^^s(375 nm) = 3.71 x10"^(min" ' ' ) k^bs^^"^^ ^ ^ = 5 .24x I0 '^(min'" ' ' ) 
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Table - A? 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentration of Proline = 5.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concentration of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 363 K 
^Ninhydrin_7= 12.Ox 10 mol dm"-^  ^~Ninhydrin_7 = l6.0x10~ mol dm" 
Time ^^375 ^-""^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.568 10 0.633 
20 0.876 20 0.972 
30 1.038 30 1.113 
40 1.132 40 1.191 
50 1.180 50 1.232 
60 1.201 60 1.255 
kQ^s(375 nm) = 6.17x 10"^(min~'') k^bs^^'^^ ^ ^ = 6.97x lO'^Cmin""^) 
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Table - 48 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-5 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Copper(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dja 
Ten5>erature = 363 K 









kQ^s(375 nm) = 7 .45 x 10"^(niin"'') 
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Table - 49 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiuni(II) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 - 3 



























































^'2r„,-^^ ,, / ,^c : „„x , o^ . . . ^ -2 .„ . „ -1 kQ^g(375 nm) = 2.27x10"'^(min~') %^^{375 nm) = 3.26xlO"^(min~') 
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x-\ole ^0 
S t u d i e s a t aJLCferent temperatures 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadraium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
















































- 2 / ..^-1 k^^3(375 nm) = 5.92x10"' ' (min" ') k , (375 nm) = 8.86x10"'^(miii"') 
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Table - 51 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t tempera tures 
-h -3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 ~3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1 .0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol din 


















^obs^5'^5 nm) = 10.66 x 10~^(min"'') 
- l>5k -
Table - 52. 
Stud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Aceta te , ion 
-4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmiuin(II) = 2.0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
Time ^•^375 ^ ^ ^ ^^375 
^ A c e t a t e ion_/= 0.1793niol dm"-^  / " A c e t a t e i o n ^ = 0.3645mol dm 
^ ^ ^ 
(min) (min) 
10 0.527 10 0.501 
20 0.805 20 0.776 
30 0.968 30 0.932 
40 1 .066 40 1.029 
50 1.112 50 1.080 
60 1.135 60 1.107 
-:) 
~ 2 / _ ^ ^ - 1 \ V l-xnc. \ c QO,,^/->-2/„ . ^ -1 kQ^g(375 nm) = 6.0x10" ' ' (min" ' ) K^^s^^'^^ ^^ = 5.88x10"^(min" ') 
- 355 -
Tc^bie - 53 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t con ceiit r a t ions of Aceta te ion . 
- 4 - 3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5,0 x 10 mol dm 
—3 3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadiniuin(II) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydrin = 1.2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/ f A c e t a t e lonJ= O . 5 6 5 ^ o l dm~^ / fAce t a t e ±onJ= 0.6379mol dm"-^  
Time ^^375 ^^^ ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.540 10 0.519 
20 0.827 20 0.801 
30 0.999 30 0.960 
40 1.077 40 1.063 
50 1.126 50 1.114 
60 1.149 60 1.140 
k^^g(375 nm)= 6.07x10"^(min"' ') \^^^0T) nm) = 5.76x10"^(miji"''') 
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Table - 54 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Acetate ion 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 5,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadralum(II) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
—2. —5 
Concen t ra t ion of Kinhydrln = 1,2 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/ " A c e t a t e ±onJ= 0.6973mol dm"-^  ^ A c e t a t e ion_/= 0.8038mol dra'^ 
Time OD-,„c Time OD-
(min) '375 
10 0.520 10 0.528 
20 0.834 20 0.839 
30 0.983 30 0.973 
40 1.069 40 1.074 
50 1.129 50 1.123 
60 1.148 60 1.152 
k^^g(375 nm) = 5.95x10"^(min"'^) ^^^Ol^ nm) = 5.97x10"^(mln"^) 
- 357 -
Table - 55 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Acetate ion 
-4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1 .0 x 10 mol dm"^ 
Concent ra t ion of Ninhydria = 1.2 x 10 mol dm "^  
Temperature = 353 K 










k^^g(375 nm) = 5.73 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 56 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t oon cent r a t ions of Ninhydrln 
-4 -3 
Concentra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
Concent ra t ion of Cadxnium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 343 K 
/~Ninhydrin_7= 4.0x10 mol ^ / "Ninhydr in /= S-OxlO^^ol dm 
Time 0D,„^ Time OD-.„f-
3 /5 :)7D 
(min) (min) 
10 0.096 10 0.241 
20 0.175 20 0.419 
30 0.250 30 0.582 
40 0.324 40 0.695 
50 0.398 50 0.769 
60 0.438 60 0.821 
70 0.489 70 0.866 
80 0.531 80 0.901 
90 0.638 90 0.929 
kQ^g(375 nm)= 1.50x10"^(min"^) k^^s'^^'^^ ^"^ = 2.65x10"^(min"' ') 
- 359 -
Table - 57 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
-4 -5 
Concen t ra t ion of Pix)line = 6.0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadjnitwi(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 3^3 K 
^Ninhydr iJ i_7= 12.0x10~^iiiol dm"^ /"NinhydrJJi_/= I6.0x10'^mol dm"^ 
Time '^^^TS ^ ^ ® ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.322 10 0.393 
20 0.608 20 0.661 
30 0.749 30 0.843 
40 0.860 40 0.966 
50 0.950 50 1.047 
6o 1.012 60 1.107 
70 1.044 70 1.138 
80 1.091 80 1.166 
90 1.112 90 1.184 
k , (375 nm) = 3 .26x 10"^(min""'') ^^^3(375 nm) = 4 . 0 4 x I0"^(min~' ') 
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Table - 58 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 iiiol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1,0 x 10 mol dm 
Tenpera ture = 3^3 K 
—3 3 












k , ^ ( 3 7 5 nm) = 4.68 x 10"^(mLn"'') 
obs ^ 
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Table - 59 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
- 4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0x10 mol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of CadrQiuin(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
Time '-*^375 '^^^ '^^375 
/_~Ninhydrin_7= 4.0 x lO-^mol dm"-^  ^"Ninhydr in_/= 8.0x10 mol dm"^ 
"^^^ 
(min) (min) 
10 0.178 10 0.299 
20 0.331 20 0.506 
30 0.437 30 0.639 
40 0.513 40 0.745 
50 0.589 50 0.809 
60 0 .635 60 0.861 
k^^g(375 rm) = 2.62x10~^(min"' ') ^^1,3(375 run) = 3.76xlO""^(min"'^) 
- 362 -
Table - 60 
S tud i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
- 4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
/~Ninhydrin_7= 12.0x10'^mol dm"^ /7Ninhydrin_7= I6.0xl0"^mol dra"^ 
Time ^^375 ^ ^ ® ^^375 
(min) (min) 
10 0.527 10 0.591 
20 0.805 20 0.898 
30 0.968 30 1.054 
40 1.066 40 1.130 
50 1.112 50 1.168 
6o 1.135 60 1.189 
k^^g(375 nm) = 5.92x10"^(min"' ') ^^^^07^ nm) = 6.73x1 o"^(rain"'') 
- 363 -
Table - 61 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
-4 -3 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm 
-3 -3 
Concent ra t ion of Cadmium(il) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 









k^^s(375 nm) = 7.43 x 10"^(min"' ') 
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Table - 62 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Ninhydrin 
. - 4 -^ 
Concent ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 raol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of Cadffiium(II) = 1 .0 x 10 mol dm"-^  
Temperature = 363 K 
Time 0D,^c Time ^^375 
£"Nijihydrin_7= 4 . 0 x l O ^ ^ o l dm"^ ^Ninhydrin_7=: 8.0x10 mol dxn"-^  
i e 
(min) 
5 0.151 5 0.263 
10 0.280 10 0.460 
15 0.388 15 0.597 
20 0.469 20 0.703 
25 0.556 25 0.790 
30 0.607 30 0.856 
35 0.651 35 0.901 
40 0.710 40 0.934 
45 0.783 45 0.971 
^^h«^3'75nm) = 3 .58x 10""^(m±n"'') k^^^g^^'^^ ^ ^ " 5.82x10'^(min"' ' ) 
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Table - 63 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t i ons of Nlnhydrln 
- 4 -^ 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6.0 x 10 mol dm -^ 
Concent ra t ion of Cadinium(II) = 1.0 x 10 mol dm"-^  
Temperature s 363 K 
^ N i n h y d r i a _ 7 = 12.Ox 10"^mol dm"-^  ^ N i n h y d r i n y = l 6 . 0 x 1 0 " \ o l dm"-^  
Tljne OD,or. l ime OD. 
(min) 3 7 5 
5 0.418 5 0.501 
10 0.682 10 0.793 
15 0.861 15 0.968 
20 0.976 20 1.086 
25 1.038 25 1.153 
30 1.081 30 1.199 
35 1.115 ^"D 1.222 
40 1.131 40 1.239 
45 1.144 45 1.250 
k^^g(375 nm)= 8 .86x lO'^CmJn'"^) k^^s^^*^^ ^ ^ = 9.94x10"^(min""'') 
- 366 -
Table - 64 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of Nlnhydrin 
Concen t ra t ion of P r o l i n e = 6,0 x 10 mol dm -^  
Concen t ra t ion of Cadmium(II) = 1.0x10~^mol dm~-^  
Temperature = 363 K 
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- 2 ^ 
26 27 28 29 30 3l 
1/T X 103 (k'' ') 
FIGURE 6 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE RATE CONSTANT FOR 
PROLINE -NINHYDRIN REACTION WjTH METAL 
IONS AT - C PROLINE J = 6 Ox io ' ^ ^mo ldm"^ , 
C NINHYDRIN 3 = 1,2 x 10"^ mol dm~^, C CADMIUM (n ) )«1 OxlO'^mo^dm 
CCOPPER ( n ) ) « 1 O x 1 0 - 3 m o l d m - 3 , C H"^  ) ' 1 0 x lO-^mol dm-3, 
u = 1 0 M 
O =WITH COPPERdl) 
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[ ACETATE lOlM ) mol JnT^ 
0 7 0 8 0 y 1 V 
FiGURE 7 UiZJti:\Z CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCE ON RATE C0NSTEN1 FOR 
PROLINE -NIN HYDRIN REACTION WITH METAL 
IONS A T - ( PRa/NE J = 6 Ox lo " 'mo ldm-3 ,C NIN-HyDRlNj=12x10'^moldm3, 
r CkOmKJM ( n ; J . 1 O x l O - ^ m o i d m - ^ , C C O P P E R E D l . 1 OX lO-^moldm--', 
( H + J = 1 Ox 10-5moldm-3, j = 1 0 M , TEMPERATURE^ 3 5 3 K 









































































































































































































































8 12 16 20 
[Ninhydrin) x 10 '^moldm"^ 
24 
FIGURE 8 — Ninhydrin concentration dependence on rate constant for 
Proline - nmhydnn reoction with copperdl) of 
C Proline) = 6 0 x ICT^mol dm-3/Copper<II)> t Ox 1Cr^T>otdm-3 
CH+] = 1 O X IO~^moldm-3, u = 1 0 M, 0=70^C ^ = 8 0 ^ , © * 90«C 
- 374 -
4 0 8 0 12.0 1 6 0 2 0 0 
C Ninhydrin ^ x 10 ^ moldm"^ 
FIGURE 9 — Ninhydr in Concentrat ion dependence on rote constant for 
Proline - nint iydr in reaction with Cadmium ( I I ) at — 
f Proline ] = 6 0 x 10"^mol dm"'^ , 
[ Codmiumdl ) J = 1 0 x 1 0 " ' ' m o i dm~^ , 
[ H + ] = 10 X lO"^rTK)ldm~3 , u « 1 . 0 M 




0 5 0 
FIGURE 10: 
100 150 2 0 0 2 5 0 
l / [Ninhydrin3 mo^'^dm' • 
-1 -1 Lmeor dependence of k^^l on (Ninhydrm) ,for Proline-
ninhydnn reoction with copper(TI) at 
r 3 , C ProlineJ » 6.0x 10'^mol dm""^, CCopp«f<]I)J = 1.0 x 10 •^ moldm 
[ H"^ ] •- I.Ox lO'^moldrrT ^, XJ = 1 0 mol dm'^ 
O '- 'TO^Q , • = 80«C ; O = 90* C 
-3 
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100 1 5 0 2 0 0 2 5 0 
1 / [ Nmhydr in 3 m o r ^ d m - ^ - * -
FIGURE If Linear dependence °^ ^'L^ '^ (Ninhydnne] for Proline - Ninhydnne 
reoction with Cadmium (ID ot^ [ Proline ] = 6.0 x 1 0 ' * * mol dm~^ , 
C Codmium(Il)] = 10x 10"^mo(dm"^ , C H"*" j = 1.0 x 1 0 " ^ m o l d m " ^ , 
;u = 1 0 M , 0 = 70*C , • = SO'C , © = S C C 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
A ser ies of k ine t i c runs were carried out fo r the 
reac t ion of (metal i o n - p r o l i n e ) "*" complex with nlnhydrin in the 
same way as those for L-isroline with ninhydrin.. The concentra-
t i o n of Cu(II) and Cd(II) was s l i gh t l y more than tha t of prol ine 
to make sure tha t L-proline is not present in the free s t a t e in 
the react ion mixture. The effect of temperature was studied at 
pH 5.0 in the range from 60° to 95°C, The values of r a t e 
constants are summarized in table 65 and the p l o t of log k T^  
agains t 1/m is shown in f igure 6 . The observed data were found 
to f i t well in Arrhenious and Eyring equations. The various 
ac t iva t ion parameters were also calculated and are given in 
t ab l e 66 . 
The effect of acetate ion concentration was studied with 
in the range of 0.1793 mol dm""^  to 0.9106 mol dm"-^  a t 80°C and 
pH 5.0. The ra te constants were found insens i t ive to ^ a c e t a t e 
i on^ / . The r e su l t s are given in table 67 and p l o t of k vg 
aga ins t /""acetate ion / is shown in figure 7 . 
The effect of ninhydrin concentration was carr ied out 
ranging from 4,0x10 -^  to 20.0x10 mol dm • .^ The values of k^^^ 
are summarized in tab le 68 and the r e su l t of p l o t t i n g k^^^ Vs. 
/"ninhydrin / are shown in figures 8 & 9 • ^^om these resu l t s 
i t has been found tha t k , ^ vary according to equation (6) . 
^^^ ^/^obs = ^ N i n h y d r i n J ^ ^2 
where C. and Cp are the a rb i t ra ry cons tants . 
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The t en ta t ive mechanismsfor th i s reaction are given in schemes 
2 and 3 and the following r a t e equation has been derived. 
A^ K+ /"Ninhydrin 7 
1 +K^ ^ Ninhydrin_/ 
on rearrangement equation (7) gives equation (6) with 
1 1 
C a and C« = — whidi shows a l i n e a r dependence of 
The values of ra te constants (k vg) of p ro l ine metal 
complexes with ninhydrin are given in t ab le 63 • The 
cadfflium(ll) has no s ign i f ican t effect on the ra t e constants 
because the cadmium(II) conplex of p ro l ine i s l a b i l e in nature . 
The ra te constants becomes slow in presence of copper( I I ) , 
due to the s t ab le nature of i t s conqjlex with p r o l i n e . The 
proposed mechanism is close agreement with the r e s u l t of other 
•=5 h 
authors-'* for the reaction of cycl ic <?(- imino acids and 
secondary amines with ninhydrin. 
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CHAPTER - V 
DECARBOXYLATION OF ASPARTIC ACID WITH NINHYDRIN. 
- 382 -
INTRODUCTION 
Carbondioxide is generated, when food i s heated o r 
1 
s tored for a cer ta in period of t ime. Malllard reported tha t 
t h i s phenomenon i s mainly based on the react ion of aldehydic 
monosaccharide with amino acids in aqueous so lu t ions . 
Decarboxylation reactions of amino acids are of centra l 
2 importance In metabolic processes , Christensen and Facer had 
devised an epparatus and procedure fo r the microdetermination 
of carbon and hydrogen in organic compounds by a wet combustion 
process in which the evolved carbondioxide was absorbed in 
standard barium hydroxide. 
3 
Vest e t a l . modified the above apparatus of Qiristensen 
and Facer and i t had been found poss ib le to use i t for the 
p r e c i s e determination of the t o t a l carbondioxide of plasma and 
4 
o the r so lu t ions . Van Salyke, Dil lon, MacFadyen, Hamilton 
described an ana ly t i ca l method for free amino acids in which 
CX)2 from t h e i r carboxyl groips was evolved in a few minutes by 
react ion with ninhydrin, and was measured in the Van Slyke-
N e i l l monometric apparatus. These authors reported t h a t each 
of the amino acids yielded by the prote in hydrolysis evolved 
one mole of COp a t properly chosen pH, except a spa r t i c acid 
and cysteine where 2 moles of CO2 are evolved. Glutamic acid, 
unl ike aspar t ic acid, evolved COp from only one carboxyl groip . 
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5 Van Slyke e t a l . described a t i t r a t i o n method for 
detenninlng free amino acids by t i t r a t i o n of the COp evolved 
from t h e i r carboxyl groips during reaction with ninhydrin. 
In t h i s method the CX)^  evolved by decarboxylating amino acids 
with ninhydrin was t ransferred to standard barium hydroxide 
and t i t r a t e d . The t ransfer of COp to the barium hydroxide was 
done by a d i s t i l l a t i o n under vacuum whicli was completed In 
2 to 3 minutes, Steinberger and Westheimer studied the 
decarboxylation of dime thyloxalo ace t i c acid and reported tha t 
the f i r s t product of decarboxylation was the enol from of 
c<-ke to i sovaler ic acid, 
7 
J .E . Prue studied the rate of decarboxylation of 
acetonedicarboxylic acid over a range of pH and in the presence 
of various ca t a ly t i ca l l y act ive metal ions . Author reported 
t h a t the undissociated acid, the univalent ion, and the bivalent 
ion are a l l decarboxylated at d i f ferent r a t e s . The r a t e of 
deconposition of the bivalent ion i s most s trongly influenced 
by metal ions. Gale and associates studied the formation, 
p rope r t i e s , and d i s t r ibu t ion of bacteria] , enzymes which decar-
boxylate lys ine , orn i th ine , arginine, ty ros ine , h i s t i d i n e , 
Q 
and glutamic acid, Kalyankar and Snel l studied the non-
enzymatic pyridoxal catalysed decarboxylation of asp a r t i c acid, 
Fujimaki e t al"" studied the decarboxylation of d i f ferent 
twenty kinds of c?<, A , y -amino acids in the react ion with 
ninhydrin and glyoxal with the aim of es tabl ishing the influence 
of subs t i tuents a t the o< -carbon on the rate constants . 
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11 Fl tzpa t r ick J r . , and Hopgood studied the k ine t i cs 
and mechanism of the oxidative decarboxylation of copper(II) 
conplexes of aminomalonic acid in aqueous so lu t ion . These 
authors reported tha t decarboxylation occurs v i a r a t e -
determining one-electron tr^msfer from aminomalonate anions 
to various copper(II) complexes, and estimated an ipper l imit 
fo r the ra te constant for decarboxylation of ^JiCiiiC02 )£ 
more than 100 times smaller than the ra te constant for 
12 
decarboxylation of the zwi t ter ion. Wheelam e t a l , described 
the k ine t ics of decarboxylation of the monopeptide of amino-
malonic acid (Ama), acetyl-Ama N-ethylamide, to the 
corresponding monopeptides of glycine (Gly), N - acetyl-Gly N-
e thy l amide, 
13 Zaheer Khan and A. Aziz Khan studied the k ine t ics 
of the decarboxylation of o< -amino acids a t various concentra-
t ions of ninhydrin at d i f ferent temperatures (50°-80°) and 
hydrogen ion concentrat ions. Authors reported tha t the reaction 
follows an i r r eve r s ib le pseudo-f i rs t order react ion in presence 
of excess ninhydrin. The ra te of react ion increaseswith 
increase in pH and temperature. The studies of the k ine t ics 
and mechanism of deceirboxylation reaction of a spa r t i c acid 
in presence of ninhydrin have been l imited. The studies reported 
here are mainly concerned with the determination of the ra te 
constants for the decarboxylation of asp a r t i c acid with ninhydrin. 
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EXPEPHMENTAL 
Aspart lc acid (BDH), and ninhydrln (Merck) were 
used without any fur ther pu r i f i c a t i on . McLlayine buffers of 
d i f f e ren t pH were prepared as described by Br i t ton -'^ , using 
c i t r i c acid (AnalaR) and disodium hydrogen phosphate (AnalaR). 
The solut ions of aspar t ic acid and Jiinhydrizi were prepared 
in the said buffer. All o ther reagents used were of AnalaR 
grade . Doubly glass d i s t i l l e d water was used through out the 
s t u d i e s , Ionic s trength was kept constant a t 1.0 mol dm with 
p o t a s s i u m - n i t r a t e (AnalaR). A two necked f lask f i t t e d with a 
double walled condenser containing ninhydrln and potassium 
n i t r a t e (to maintain the ionic s trength) was thennostated in a 
l iqu id paraff in bath maintained within + O.l'^C. Required amount 
of aspar t i c acid was added and the evolved carbondioxide was 
swept out by bubbling pure ni trogen gas and absorbed in standard 
barium hydroxide solut ion. The amount of carbondioxide evolved 
a t d i f ferent time in terva ls was estimated 'osing the t i t r a t i o n 
5 
method . Pseudo f i r s t order conditions were maintained in a l l 
runs by using a large excess of ^n inhydr in_7 . The f i r s t order 
r a t e constants were calculated by using the computer VAX-11/780. 
The resu l t s of a l l these s tudies are given in the following 
t a b l e s . 
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Table - 1 
S t u d i e s a t d i f f e r e n t concen t r a t ions of A s p a r t i c ac id 
Concen t ra t ion of Ninhydrin = ^.0x10 mol dm 
Tenperature = 353 K 
















acld_7= 3.0x10""-^ mo 1 






















































^obs = 2.85x10"^ (min"'') ^obs = 2 .84x10" '^ (min"'') 
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Table - 2 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Aspartic acid 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 4.0x10 mol dm 
Tecperature = 353 K 




































































^obs = 2.91x10"^(min~'') k^^^ = 2.78x10"^ (min'' ') 
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Table - 3 
Studies a t dlffei '^nt concentrations of Aspartlc acid 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrln = 4,0x10 mol dm 
Temperature = 353 K 
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Table - 4 
Studies a t d i f ferent tetnperatures 
Concentration of Asp a r t i c acid xs 5,0x10 mol dm -^ 
-2 -^ 





















Teijoperature = 333 K 
Cone, of C02XlO^ 
= 1.72x10" 































































Table - 5 
Studies a t d i f ferent temperatures 
-5 -3 
Concentration of Aspartlc acid = 5,0x10 mol dm 
-2 -3 
Concentration of Ninhydrin = 4.0x10 mol dm '^  

















Cone, of 00^x10 































^obs = ^-91 
r a t u r e = 358 K 


















Table - 6 
Studies at d i f ferent temperatures 
-'5 -3 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 'mol dm 


















































^obs = 5.33x10"^(min-'') 
obs 8.20x10*"^ (min ~'^ ) 
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Table - 7 
Studies at d i f ferent concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-5 _x 
Concentration of Asp a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 








































































2 . l6x10"^(min ' ' ' ) 
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Table - 8 
Studies a t d i f ferent concentrations of Ninhydrln 
-3 -3 
Concentration of Asp a r t i c acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 



















= 4.0x10 mol 
Cone.of CO2X' 
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Table - 9 
Studies a t d i f fe ren t concentrations of Nlnhydrln 
-3 -^ 
Concentration of Aspartic acid = 5.0x10 mol dm 

















-2 -5 6.0x10 mol dm 
Cone, of COgX 10 
-3 














^obs = 3.23xl0"2(min"'') 
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Table - 10 Plate constants fo r the decarboxylation 
of aspar t ic acid by ninhydrin. 



















Conditions: ^ N i n h y d r i n , / • 4 , 0 x 10 mol dm , 
Temperature = 353K , C^ J" ' 'Ox 10 mol dm ^ 
_3 
and ju =1.0 mol dm . 
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Table - 11 Temperature dependence of r a t e constants 
for decarboxylation of asp a r t ic acid 
by ninhydrin. 
2 
Temperature k r^  x 10 






_ , -3 -3 
Conditions: /^Aspart ic acid_/ = 5.0x10 mol dm , 
/*Ninhydrin_7» A.0x10"^mol dm"^, 
+ —5 3 —3 





- - 1 . 2 
n o 
:3 - 1 .4 
- 1 . 6 
- 1 . 8 
2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 3.0 
1/T X 10^ ( k - 1 ) — • 
3.1 
Figure 1 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE RATE CONSTANT 
OF DECARBOXYLATION OF AMINO ACIDS BY NINHYDRIN AT-
[ Aspartic ocid ] = 5 0 x 1 0 " ^ m o l / d m ^ , 
[NinhydrinJ = 4 . 0 x 10~^ mol/dm ^ , 
dnd [ H + J = 1.0 X lO-Sfnol / d m 3 , ;u = 1 0 mol dm 















































































































































































f Ninhydrln } x fO mol / dm 
Figure 2 EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF NINHYDRIN ON THE 
DECARBOXYLATION REACTION OF AMINO ACIDS A T -
C Aspartio oci'd ] = 5 . 0 x 1 0 " ^ mol/dm f 
C H+J * 1.0 X 10-5 m o l / d m ^ , ^ = < 0 nrxjJdm" 
Temperoture * 3 5 3 K 
O = Asportic Acid 
- ^ 1 -
0 00 
1000 
F igure ^ — 
2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 
1 / C Ninhydrin ] m o r ^ d m - ^ ' 
- 1 LINEAR DEPENDENCE OF ko^ AGAINST CNIN 
/^j- i Aspartic Acid J = 5 0 f O ~ ^ mo/ dm~ ^ , 
HYDRIN ] 
IH^ ] = 1 0 X l O " 5 m o l d m " 3 , u = 1 Omoldm"^ 
ond temperature « 3 5 3 K 
O " Asporfic Acid 
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RESULIS AND DISCUSSION 
The effect of concentration of asipartic acid on i t s 
decarboxylation with ninhydrin was studied at 80 C, The 
observed pseudo-f i rs t order ra te constants (k hg) was found 
to be almost insens i t ive to the i n i t i a l concentration of 
a spa r t i c acid. These z^sults are summarized in tab le - 10, 
The tenperature dependence of dec€urboxylation was 
s tudied within the range of 60°C to 95°C. The observed pseudo 
f i r s t order ra te constants , as summarized :Ln t a b l e - 1 1 , were 
found to be in good agreement with the Arriienious and Eyring 
16 
equations respec t ive ly . 
(1) k = A exp ( - E a / R T ) 
and 
(2) k » (KjjT/h ) exp ( A S V R - ^ H V R T ) 
Al l the symbols have t h e i r usual s igni f icance . The ac t iva t ion 
parameters corresponding to k v^ ^ were determined. These resu l t s 
are summarized in table - 1 2 . The p l o t s of log k j^ Vs. l/^j. are 
shown in f igure 1, 
The d^endence of decarboxylation on ninhydrin 
concentration was studied at pH 5.0 and a t 80 C. The observed 
- A03 -
pseudo f i r s t order r a t e constants were found to increase with 
increase in the concentration of ninhydrin. The resu l t s are 
shown in table - 1 3 . The r e su l t s of p lo t t i ng k^^^ against 
ninhydrin concentration are shown in f igure 2, 
The decarboxylation of aspar t i c acid was carried out 
a t pH 5,0. The effect of C^^J ^" ^^ ® ^^*® constants can not 
be e:q)lained by the dissocia t ion of proton at the c<-NH2 group 
of aspar t ic acid. I t i s a multiple reaction path in which 
rate-determining steps change with Z"^^-7* ^^^ formation of 
schi f f base i s catalyzed by d i lu te acids . Reaction i s normally 
most rapid a t a pH between 3.0 to 5 .0. Decreasing the p H ^ ' O 
o r increasing pH>5.o the react ion r a t e i s decreased ' . 
18 Friedman and Sigel have shown t h a t , a t a given pH, 
r a t e of the react ion between ninhydrin and amino acid i s a 
function of the ionization constant of the amino groip on the 
amino anion. This fac t alone can not e ^ l a i n the existence of 
an optimum pH value (r^5,o) since i t i s the anion of the 
amino acid which i s the only act ive species in the rate de te r -
mining s t e p . High pH values should fur ther increase the 
concentration of the anionic form and thus increase the r a t e . 
They showed tha t the ra te deteimining step involves a nucleo-
p h i l i c displacement of a hydroxy groi?) of ninhydrin by the 
amino groiQ) of the amino acid; t h i s i s ra ther inprobable. The 
generalized condensation of a carboxyl compound with an amine 
i s the f i r s t and also r a t e determining s t ^ in the fonnation 
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of schiff base. The mechanism of th i s react ion i s well known 
and is p a r t i c u l a r l y well e35)lained by Robert and Caserio ^ . 
Decarboxylation of schiff base i s not the r a t e determining step 
because under the eaqperimental conditions the decarboxylation 
would be ejspected to be unlmolecular and not subject to s t e r i c 
20 hindrence , and decarboxylation to schiff base which has a 
double-bonded nitrogen atom in the o<-position is considered 
21 to take place through i t s unionized acid , 
Since the decarboxylation of asp a r t i c acid was 
ca r r i ed out at ^H"*•_/( 1.0x 10'-^ to 1.0xlO"^mol dm'^), values 
much lower than i t s th i rd pK^^, the concentration of anionic 
fonn of asp a r t ic acid was considered to be neg l ig ib le 
conpared with the o ther spec ies . The neu t ra l form of 
a spa r t i c acid r a the r than the zwit ter ionic and ca t ionic forms, 
would be expected 1^ react with ninhydrin because the l a t t e r 
forms (cat ionic and zwit ter ionic) have a p o s i t i v e charge on 
the nitrogen atom and could not p a r t i c i p a t e in the reac t ion . 
The aqueous solut ion of ninhydrin ex i s t s in the following 
equilibrium s t a t e s . 
H^O 
- H2O 
The anhydride fonn i s the only react ive species for the 
condensation with amine. The probable mechanism which accounts 
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for the ra te data fo r the decarboxylation of aspar t i c acid 
with nlnhydrin for the evolution of two moles of ceur-bondioxide 
i s given in scheme 1. 
On the basis of the proposed mechanism the following 
k i n e t i c equation has been derived. The concentration of 
d i f f e ren t forms may be given by the equations: 
(1) K^  = > - ' ' -
Z ' A J 
(2 ) K^  . ^ ^ - ^ 
(3) K 
'' CBJ 
Under the experimental conditions the concentrations of 
a spa r t i c acid which have been added at any time t are equal to 
(^) Z"A_^= CKl^ C^J^ C^J^ C^J^ C^J 
On subs t i tu t ing the values of C^J* C^J* C^J ^ ^ C^J ^ 
equation (4) from equations (1) , (2) and (3) in the form of £"D_/ 
We get , 
^ ^"Nlnhydriny) 
H h ^"V 
- A06 -
or , 
(5) ^ D 7 = ^ ^ ^ -' '^ -'^ 
^"Nliihydrin_7 
The r a t e equation for the decarboxylation process i s given as : 
(6) , i 1±_ , \i^ [^ 1 
dt :> «- -
and supplying steady s t a t e approximation of the unstable in ter -





(k_«, + k2 ) 
t he re fo re , 
dCCQ^J k^ ^2 ^D7Z"Ninhydr in7 
^^ (k_^ + k2 ) 
Subs t i tu t ing the value of reac t ive species , C^Ji ^^ amino 
ac id from equation (5) to equation (7) , we ge t . 
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'^C^^zJ 1^1 ^2 Z'Ninhydriny Kj K^  C^^JC^J^ 
r H "*" JZ^ i^yd rin y ) 
t he re fo re , 
k^ k2 Kj K^  /~H'*"_7^Ninhydrln_/ 
(8) k^bs (k_^ + k2)( r ^ V ^ + K-^Kjj+Kj/jHJ7(1 +K^) + k^ K^ [^^J^i 
^"Ninhydriny) 
Equation (8) may be simplified for the amino acid s tudies by 
making the following approximation. 
Since K^  ^ 10^, 1 + K^= K^^ 
and ['^'^J may be neglected in comparison to K-r ^H'*"_7K^. 
Thus under these conditions equation (8) i s reduced to equation 
(9 ) . 
^1 ^2 % f H V / " N i n h y d r i n 7 
(k_^ + k 2 ) ( % + / - H V % + i S K d ^ " V r N i n h y d r i n 7 ) 
The equation (9) in ULneweaver-Burk form gives equation (10), 
(10) Vk C ^ - i ^ ^ a X ^ ^ r H y K ^ ) ^ ' " - 1 ^ " 2 ^ 
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The most exci t ing feature of equation (10) l i e s in i t s na ture , 
being a typica l Michaelines-Menten type of k ine t i c s supported 
by the s t r a igh t l ine (figure -3) which i s obtained on p lo t t i ng 
1 —1 
k J Vs. ^ninhydr in_7 , Slope and in te rcep t obtained in 
f igure 3 should be eqaal to 
(k. + k 2 ) ( % + Z~HVK^ k , +k2 
and ^ k^  k2 K ^ Z " H V ^ 2 
respect ive ly , as warranted by equation (9) which are dependent 
on ^~H"*"_/. The proposed mechanism i s consis tent with the 
observed rate equation. 
The evolution of one mole of carbondioxide takes place 
through the decarboxylation of <=<-COOH group because the second 
carboxyl groip is s i tua ted in the p -pos i t ion , the r eac t iv i t y of 
the carboxyl grovp diminishes but may not d i s ^ p e a r and the 
formation ofyS-keto acid as an intermediate compound containing 
the s t ruc tu ra l element — C—C—COOH are readi ly decarboxylated 
on heating at moderate temperature, fl -ke to acid undergoes the 
reac t ion , but acids in which the second>-C = 0 groxxp iso< , y o r 
in any pos i t ion other than fi are not decarlx)xylated under 
congjarably mild condi t ions. An intermediate enol i s formed, t h i s 
tautomerizes to the more s table keto form. 
On the basis of the above facts we can say tha t the 
evolution of second mol of carbondioxide tfikes place through 
the decarboxylation of an unstable intermediate (A-keto acid) 
- A09 -
which i s fonned during the course of react ion of aspar t ic acid 
and nlnhydrln. The evolution of two moles of carbondioxide i s 
a pseudo f i r s t - o r d e r reaction because the evolution of second 
mole i s very f a s t . 
X 
- AlO -
CH^-COOH Kj CHj -COOH ® 










+ NH5-CH-COOH l<i 






O OH CH,-COOH -H,0 
NH-CH-COOH " T ; 
0 
CHi COOH l<3 
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•' • . " ' (,f-'TM'!r\ ,\lit;arh \h.$ i "i t'rMitrstly, AhgarH, L P , InHtc. 
Ah'^t i . le t 
1 ho 1 " ' " i c - . : , ' I " I ' r- 'carho'()htinn o( 1 - ir t ic acid has been carr ied out at V-TIOUS (nir 
' I'rin) (H •! n - ' -It ' 'M'i "it trmpcr ituf" f i T - c from 60-95°C The reaction follo>»5 an irre 
.'^r'iir;!'- fir-t ortti • t i^tici pi th u n d T \-<'-cu !" l 'r«; o r d T kinetic condition« Th? variation of 
psoudo fir<:t o rd" ' r i t r con<itant (*<<,,) with pinhvdrin concentrat ion wos found to be in agree-
rrcnt «i th cquatm". \ik.^ = Bi + Da/(Ninh>.dtm] One mol of carbondioxide e\ol\cd from dc-
cnrboxvlilion of J c n O H and second inol of carboiidioxide comcj from the decarboTvlation of AU J li" 
/J kcto ncid whirh i<i i n intermedintc ond formed during the course of n inh )d rm and aspartic throui' 
icid reaction O-i th" bisis of the observed data, a possible mechanism has been proposed 
I l i t r n d t i c t u M i 
lJLHaruux> IvTlion r'.'uctions of aiiiini) acid are of ceiUrd! iin(Kii taiict.' iii 
nietahfjiic processes Gate and assoclalt's revieueij ( i] the »tudi«» cotieornod 
sMth tht.' rlnr.-ictcrizalion oT the pioducls o^ cnz> uintic decarbox\lntioii of 
••ariuti"; .imiiio acids Kali 'ankar and Siicll [2] have studied tin iioneiirv-
inatic ps ridoxalcntalvzed decarbox.vlation ofaspar l i c acid The decarbo.xyia-
tion of different twenty amind acids vMth i i inh\drii i have been .studied by 
Fiijtinaki ct nl [3J with the aim orestahli<;hing the infiuencelof substitucnt? 
at the y-carbuii on rate constants and concluded that the detailed moclia-
msni of decarboxylation reaction of 0 and •y-atnmo acids in tne presence of 
/J-dicarboxyi compound was unknown Vansi>ke et al [4] studied the dccar-
bo.xylation of various amino acids in presence of n i n h y d n n and ha\c simply 
pivcn xh" stoichiometory and have not discussed the kinetics and mecha-
nism The course and mechanism of n inhydnn reaction with amino acids 
have been extensively studied by a number of workers (5-16) The studies of 
the kinetics and mechanism of decarboxylation reaction of aspartic acid in 
presence of n inhydnn have been limited The studies reported here are 
mainh concerned with the dclormination of the rate constants for the de-
carboxv lation of aspartic acid u i t h n inhydnn up to the stage of evolution of 
two mole of carbondioxide 
INIntcrials a n d M e t h o d s 
cil-n;p,it ti' acid (BDM) and n in lndr in (MerckI wet e u^etl u it bout any fur-
ther pu.nlicntinn Mcllayme buflcrs nl different pll neit- pioparf^d .K dc 
scribed by Uritton (17), usinp citric Tcid (.AnalRl .iiul disodmrn Indrog^n 
phospK.U'- (-XintR) The solution= of dl aspar t ic acuf and ninh.\diin u ' n e 
! [' I ' I '• i ' I f (I il •-' ' n i r nu i l K I M . ' I . ^ \ I ' I \ \ \ { l ' i " _ ' l 
'~ 1 ' " ' . ' i ' n V\ ' ' S-^-* Inc e t c ( f iJS HU'JO y,' \ M ' l I T IH'SOIOU 
U, 111 I i m 1) 
I I I \ x - I 
j 11 I TTMI Ml th' - 11(1 1' ill' I All (ithiM ic i"'Mil >- ii'-"(i wnrr (if Aii.ilU f:r.i<lo 
I I uiliis ;^| ' ~ (lit '' 'i xx i(( I w.ib u^L'd tlir(ni(,'li (Mit. the sCuciK"-
K i n e t i c IMcasui c m c n l s 
A t,Ai) iT^tkcti na<=k fiUcd with a doviblc walled condenser containing nin-
li\{lrin and pota'=';ium nitrate (to maintain the ionic strength) was ther-
"lostTled in a liquid jiaraffm bath maintained \^lthln ±0 1°C A required 
iiiKMinr of «iock soiut'on of aspart ic acid \Nas added and the evolved car-
i ' 'uiioxide vwTS surf!: out by bubbling pure nitrogen gas and absorbed in 
standard barium h\droxide solution The amount of carbondioxide evoUed 
.It different tunc intervals was es t imated using the t i trat ion method [IS] 
R e s u l t s 
III'- decarboxylation of aspart ic acid wns found to follow irreversible 
I)<:'^ u(lo fir<;t-order reaction m excess of ninhydrin concentration Tlic effect 
(if hvdroccn ion concentration on decarboxylation was studied by carrying 
out a series of kinetic runs within the [H*] range of 1.0 x 10"' to 
1 0 y 10'" mo! dm"'' The ionic s t rength u.is kept constant at 1 0 mol dm" ' 
A uli potassium nitrate 1 he values of rate constants increase with increase 
, n [ ! r ] 
1 !i'> rate of dPcarb(i'(vlntion at [H ' ] 10 '^  10"' mol d m " ' uas nl^o studied 
1= \ function of toinpcralure (60-9o'C) llic ob';cr\'"d data ACre found tn fit 
well in the •\rrhemu<; and Eyring equati(in>- 'I he variou"; activation paraiii' '-
iprs vsere calculated and the values are gi \en below IH^" - 5969 KJ mol"', 
/, r = 62 63 KJ m o l ' . ^ S ^ = 57.42 VJK'' mol"' . and log A = 7 73 mm" ' 
I he effect of nirih\drin concentration '.^ ri-; studied by cairying out a =e-
ii'"^ (if k'"-'>tic ""^n-iirrments with niplu(i! in concentration rangmu imin 
.! DM to Oiir,M at 80'C The results are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for [H*] 
1 t' ' 10"^ mol dm" ' From the'^e results it i« clear that the \ar ia t inn or^,^, 
\>.itli ninludrin conccritralion obeys the e(| (1) 
ill \/l! ",. = H, + R: / (nml i \d r in ] 
licic B Jiid Vi; I'''' irhifraiy con^tant^ liniiiL' MK' valuer 2 IT nun Tud 
' " mm I' -nuctiM'!. 
I)ibCll»-si()ll 
' ' ' I ' • (il I I I I " •' I it. ' (Ml • 11 • CI M"' I <pl UllC'l t>. t|,. 'Il 
I It i."i • ' ; '(iicii 1' ii' / 's If. );i(iup nl • 't ti( ai id 11 1^  a iiuilti.-li'p f K 
I 11 r:i iM'.vlin.!! r •((• •' •"-mining, 's i ' r ~ hanue w ith [ ! 1 ' ] The iorinnt'on 
.'( M hiC^ n'^c IS cat-'lvzc'l hv dilute acid- f{'>nction is normally mcjt r.ipid at 
I pH h<'t v.'-ri .?U I" " " fjccrejsing the [ili •- .i or increasing p{{ > 5 the re-
it twin ra"p is decri ' ' ' >! 119j 
f I ic'H'Tt' and Sic I I Mi] h3\p =h(.^ '.v :i 'l- •• .at a L'uen pH. flic rate nl fii<> 
I' "'1(1/1 h'^;«((>n tiif'h d ' ln .md imitio i id i-, ,i fuiKtion nl (Iv' i('ni/,i!"Mi 
' " " I ml "t the ,1111"! • i"M,ip <jii the .11111 •! 1 iLid anion 'I \\\< I.ILI .ilniic c \ii 
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'!"' <'\plriiti tlin cxi^N II" nfan opliimini pll sniue (~r>^ <:inc(', it H tin' ui!' n 
"f the a n i n o acifl v lii(.h i<; tlic oril\ a<.ti','j spocics iii the r.Ue ( l e to rmmr 'e 
-t'^ii Hiph pK \nhir>> should further intrpase the concentration of the an-
I Til' Tot m and thu= mrrease the rate Thev shov'.' J that the rate determin-
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F qijri' 3 Effect of (••rn|i'>r:iljrc on * , • , for dec iiN)X>lnUon of Asp.Trlic ncid D^  
N' n I In (I r 1 n 
in? step involves a nucleophilic displacemenl of a hydroxy group of ninhy-
dnn by the amino group of the amino acid; this is rather improbable The 
L:'-'nfr.T!i7cd cotuicnsatinn nfa carbonyl compound with nn ninine is the first 
iiul aUo rate dL'tcrMUiiii't' "^ Icp in the fornKUion ofschiff base Tlio mccha-
iiisni of this reaction is well known and is particularly well explained by 
Robert and Caserio f21). Decarboxylation of schiff base is not the rate-
dctprmuiini; step because under the experimental conditions decarboxyin-
tion svoiild bo expected to be unimolecuinr and not subject to steric hm-
'•i.-'Jiice [22], and decarboxylation to schiff h'*?? which has a double-bonded 
nitroRcn atom in the IZ-position is considered to take place through its 
unionized acid [23j 
Since the decarboxylation of aspartic acid was carried out at [H*] 
(1 0 X 10"'' to 1.0 X 10'' mol dm'^)? values much lower than its third pK., 
the concentration of anionic form of aspartic acid was considered to be neg-
liqible compared with tiie other species. The neutral form of aspartic acid 
rather than the zwitter ionic and cationic forms, would be expected to react 
with ninhydrin because the latter forms (cationic and zwitter ionic) have a 
positive charge on the nitrogen atom and couldnot participate in the reac-




The nnlndride form is the only reactive species for the condensation with 
amine. The probable mechanisms which account for the rate data for the de-
carboxylation of aspartic acid with ninhydrin for the evolution of two moles 
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On the basis of the proposed mechanism the follosving kmetic equation 




"*" [k.y + As)([H-]' + K,K„ + K,(H*]{1 + Krf) + A,K^'jK:[Nir.hydrin) 
Equation (2) may be simplified for the amino acids studies by making the 
following approximation; 
Since K^ - 10*, 1 H- K.,' a K^ 
nnci (H*J" may be neglected in comparison toKi [H']Krf. Th-Ji, under these' 
conditions eq. 2 is reduced to eq. 3. 
^.^<jKj(U'UNinhydrin] (3) /.Job, = 
'^-1 + ^:)K„ + [H*]Kj + >'i,Krf[H-][Ninhydrin] 
Ths oq. (3) in Lino>\eavor-Burk form gives eq (4) 
•U 
• ^"' 'i,/epK.4H*)(Ninhydrin] ^ ^J 
0 
•SGJO (20B31 
/ ' ; ^ 
KM 1 V r.! I-; \ \ , :• i : | | v .>; 
I h c Mi!'^ ! pxciiiii:; (I'MMiii' 111 ('i|. I l l In,'-; in its n a l u n ; , bLMiii; :i lypicnl 
Mii-|i.ioliii--M(Mi;":i tv)'>' of kiru't i ' j? p>ip!")rt(.'d by llie ? t r a igh t iiiu' (I'-ij:. 2) 
v.iiicli is ol)tai:'.v;'i ^M p l o U m g /.'ot,"' vs. [ N m l i y d r i i i ] ' ' . Slope a n d i n t e r c e p t ob-
ta inod in F i p u n : 2 should be equa l to 
: nnd ; 
f'^poctivclv, ns w.irtnnted by cq. (•!) which arc dependent on [ H ' ] The pro-
(idsed rnechanisrn is consistent with tlic observed rate equation, 
Tiic evolution uf one rnol of carbondio.vide takes place through the decar-
boxylation of i^-CUOM group because the second carboxyl group is situated 
m the 0 position, the reactivity of the carbox>'l group diminishes but may 
not disappear and the forniation of (i-keto acid as an intcrmadiate com-
0 
I I I I iindr. conlniniiij; tlie s t ructura l el'MinMit — C — C — C O O t t nre readily 
ciecnrboxylatcd on heating at moderate temperature . /3-keto acid undergo 
tlu! reaction, but acids in uiiich the second >C = O group i s ^ v, or in any 
)i"«!iti(tri nUior thtiii 0 n>r> not defarboxslated iindor comparahh- mild cotirii-
tions. An intcrnn.'dinto cnul is (ortned, this tautoniori7.es to liu'i fiioit! Riri>*lu 
keio form 
On (he basis of the abo\e facts ^^ e can sny that the evolution of second mol 
of carl)ondioxide Inkns place throut;h the decarboxylation of an unstable in-
termediate {(l-kr.ln acid) which is formed during the course of reaction of as-
j.'artic acid and ninhydrin. The es'olulicMi of two moles of carl'ondioxidc is a 
pseudo first-order reaction because the evolution of second mole of car-
boiidioxide is voi v l.ist. 
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